
!(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 30—With the «Vug 

of the trial of Police Inspector Comète» 
Hayes today on a charge of making a false 
statement to Police Commissioner Waldo, 
it was expected by District Attorney Whit- • 
man, that interesting information- will he 
unearthed that would throw important 
sidelights on police blackmail arising out 
of the Rosenthal murder ease.

The false statement of Inspector Hays# 
was that he received order# front Commis
sioner Waldo not to interfere with disord
erly houses in Ms district. Commissi oner ' 
Waldo reduced Haye# to the rank of cap
tain and suspended him when Hayes re
petted the alleged false statement in the 
presence of other inspectors.

The public may be denied the privilege 
of listening to the revelations disclosed by 
the John Doe investigation into police Cor
ruption. Supreme Court Justice Goff is 
inclined to believe that the John Doe. in
vestigation should he held behind closed 
doors as he thinks that in this way evi
dence can best be elicited for use before 
the grand jury.

The wife of Police Lieutenant Becker, 
who is to go on trial for the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, a gambler, on Sept.
10, is being constantly shadpwed bÿ de
tectives. Mrs. Becker’s visits to banks 
wherein her husband keeps much of his 
money have been recorded and a sharp 
watch is being kept on Becker’s bank ac
counts. Mrs. Becker cannot be .compelled 
to testify against her husband in the mtir- 
der trial, but she can be called before the f 
John Doe inquiry to tell what she knows 
of police graft conditions.
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BLACKMUL FACTS 30Ü6HT !
Inquiry at Present, Thinks The 

Judge, Will Likely Be Private— 
Lieutenant Becker's Wife is 
Constantly Being Shadowed by 
Detectives

LIKELY HAVE DECLINED
Chicago Street Railway Men Vote ee 

Cent an Hour Increase

Chicago, Aug. 30 —Rejection«gt'.'$lw new 
three year wage contract granting a cent 
an hour increase in pay was generally re
garded as til • probable outcome of ballot
ing which 10,000 Chicago street car men 
finished this morning. The count of the 
vote was not expected to be announced 
until tomorrow.

In case the contract is rejected the is
sues in dispute will be arbitrated.

London, Aug. 30—Hon. Robt. L. Bor
den, Premier of Canada, and Holt. Louie 
Pelletier, the Canadian postmaster-general, 
left London by train this morning for 
Liverpool to embark on the Allan lider 
Victorian for Montreal. The dominion 
premier and postmaster-general were 
cheered on their way by a large group of 
Canadians who had gathered with the 
Canadian.High Commissioner, Lord Strath- 
cona, to wish them farewell.

The conservative newspapers today ex
press high hopes of the result of Mr. 
Borden’s mission in English-Canadian co
operation for imperial defence. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says:—"He is the embodi
ment of a great wave of imperial feeling 
and filial love. Where he and Canada lea« 
there can be little doubt that Austxalia, 
New Zealand and South Africa will fol
low. For the practical result of Mr. Bor
den’s mission we must wait a while, but 
in the confidence that a great step 
will be taken toward the establishment 
of that empire of peace, which it is the 
destiny of the British race to establish." 
• The Westminster Gazette, the govern
ment organ, expresses a similar view. The 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is censured 
by some of the conservative newspapers 
nofably the Morning Post, wMeh says:— 
“Sir Wilfrid’s speech can only be describ
ed as hostile to the British naval poHcy."

WOULD NOT PAY 
HARVESTERS $3 A 

DAY AND BOARD

HON. MR. WILSON 
NE PLACES HIS 

LOSS AT $55,000
i

-Will Rebuild Feundry But Net 
on The Brussels Street Site Gathering of Alberta’s Crop Delayed 

By Bad Weather, and There Are Re
ports of Damage by Frost and Hail

To a Times’ reporter this morning, Hon. 
John E. Wilson, whose several .buildings, 
including a foundry, Were burnt in the 
Brussels street fire a feW nights ago, said 
that, after going over his losses carefully, 
he finds they amount to nearly $55,000. 
Asked as to whether he intended to re
build, he said that he would as soon as 
possible start to reconstruct a foundry,, 
which is to have the very latest improve
ments and would be built entirely of 
brick or concrete.

He said that it was not likely he would 
build on the same site in Brussels street. 
He gave several reasons for this. One 
was that the rate of insurance was very 
high in that locality, and another that a 
foundry in the district would tend only 
to increase the rate still more, which 
would be more than most of the resi
dents there could stand. He said that 
he would not be willing to cause any un
necessary expense to the people while 
there was another suitable site available. 
In all probability, he said, he would build 
nearer to the railroad, where it would be 
more convenient for him to ship_ his 
goods.

In the recent fire Mr. Wilson lost sev
eral pieces of equipment which had never 

j been used. The foundry was about to 
start in manufacturing larger and heavier 
stock, and the latest machines had been 
procured. All of these were lost.

1

(Canadian Press) rainy weather has delayed the farmers 
very materially. Reports of damage from 
frost came from Sedgewick and hail is re
ported to have ruined a considerable area 
of crop south of Castor. Slight frosts and 
hail storms are reported - from Camrose, 
Stettler and Medicine Hat, but no extens
ive damage has been done to the crop as 
a whole.

South of Calgary, especially iq the Ed
monton district, only about ten per cent 
of the grain has been cut and that mostly 
wheat. Ctots are abundant in the vicinity 
of Edmonton, but they are quite green 
yet. The demand for harvest labor con
tinues unabated. It is estimated that 15000 
men will be needed from all sources to 
harvest Alberta’s crop.

Edmonton, Alberta, Aug. 30—A consign
ment of men arrived is Calgary two days 
ago, and demanded $3 ] 
which the farmers refit 

The crops of Alberta • have been under 
a constant cloud of rainy weather for near
ly a week, and that harvesting has been 
rather seriously delayed in 
A bulletin prepared by the Alberta gov
ernment says that harvesting will not be 
general in Alberta until September 1. Olds, 
Red Deer, and High River, report that 
operations will not he general until Sep
tember 5,^& and 7.

From every point conies word that cold,

r day with board, 
1 to pay.

many sections.

BLOWN TO PIEÇES IN 
FACTORY NIK HE 

MIT EXPLOSIVES

ROOSEVELT MES
EIGHT SECHES AND 

COVERS 150 ME*fj

BRITISHER WON (2510- 7 ' - - f
Italian Inventor of the Destructive 

Imperialite Meets Fearful 
Death

Whirlwind Auto Campaign ipVer- 
mont — Demands Repeal of 
Reciprocity Act

Result of Recent Army Aviation Meet 
in England ■‘t

London, Aug. 30—The British war office 
today announced the results of the recent 
British army aviation meeting at Salis
bury Plain military camp. It shows that 
Captain S. F. Cody had won the principal 
award, the first prize of £4,000, in the com
petition of the entire world flying in aero
planes of any system made in tiny coun
try. Cody used a bi-plane of his own con
struction. Armand Dehorduss in a 
Frenchman carried off the second prize' 
of £2,000 in the same eompetitidn, in a 
monoplane of his own make.

Captain Cody was again the winner in 
the contest open to British subjects only, 
who Were cbmpfelled to use only machines 
built, with the exception of motors, in 
the United Kingdom." £gain with a bi
plane of his own invention Cody 
£1,000.

New York, Aug. 30-News of the death Burlington, Vt., Aug. 30-For 150 miles 
of Hoberto Imperiafi, mventor of an ex- former President Roosevelt raced over the 
plosive called imperialite, reached New road in an automobile yesterday, proclaim- 
York today from Italy. .,_He was blown to jgg the doctrines of,the progressive party, 
pieces while experimenting at his factory ,ye ma(fe ejght speeches and his day’s work

5tTSvraa that, while it we* ^y. Roosevelt demanded immediate repeal of
structive tha” f «an reciprocity law enacted by
u*®>,ll J”'?1"* * * con8rees> saying that while it was on the
without, the slightest dange . statute books the Canadian parliament

. '"‘h * might adopt the measure and put it into
effeet. He attacked the democratic party 
for its stand on the tariff, saying that it 
its planks were put into effect*--»* • would 
‘ cause utter ruin betti to. our agricultural, 
and industrial communities and l*ve ' a!-, 
most no effect on helping the consumer."'

won NOTUKELY. mmm
■ :
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MATTER Of IE FT 
CANE BRUSH FACTE IN NEXT PARLIAMENT ENDED IN A FIGHT

At the meeting of the commissioners 
today J. H. Doody and Frank Foster of 
the Canada Brush Factory were again 
heard in connection with the matter of the 
reestablishment of their factory. No de
cision was arrived at but adjournment was 
made until three o’clock. It may be that 
some legal complications will arise in the 
mater of the city’s lots in Duke street as 
some of them have been in use as a public 
dumping ground, and this will have to be 
looked into.

The Canada Brush Co. is desirous of se
curing three lots on the north side of 
Duke street for building a large factory.

The company plans to employ about 100 
men, which as about sixty more than 
were working in the other plant. The 
business demands more men, as a wide field 

being opened ' and territory in the 
provinces and elsewhere was

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)—It is 
not. considered likely in Ottawa that any 
legislation on the marriage law will be in
troduced next session. It is understood 
that Mr. Lancaster is not prepared to 
amend the B. N. A. Act, and will stand by 
the decision of the privy council.

Pending at least the appeal, of the .He
bert case it is not likely there will be a 
further debate in the house.

Rivalry of Two German Society 
Leaders for Affections of Mili- 

' tary Man

Berlin, Aug. 30—The rivalry in love be
tween two society women, the Baroness 
Cecilia von Schendel and Frau Sylbilla 
von Nordhausen, haa just had its sequel at 
the Court of First Instance at Schoneberg, 
near Berlin. They had previously been in
timate friends, but both fell in love with a 
young cavalry officer, and that mo
ment they became bitter foes.

The two ladies frequently met at social 
functions, and many angry scenes ensued. 
To put an end to an intolerable situation, 
Frau von Nordhausen sent a telephone 
message to the baroness requesting a final 
interview, at which dice were to be cast 
for the officer's preference. The interview 
was duly arranged at the baroness’ resi
dence, but soon after the two women had 
met they came to blows.

After a fierce tooth and nail encounter 
the adversaries had recourse to a hatpin 
and a pair of scissors, the consequence be
ing that the baroness had an eye put out 
and her enemy an ear literally torn from 
her head.

At the hearing of th* case, Baroness von 
Schendel produced a neatly-folded paper 
packet, from which she took a bunch of 
her adversary’s hair, which she flourished 
before the judge’s eyes with the triumph
ant cry: “I have had my revenge, and 
have damaged her beauty.”

• The baroness, who has lost the sight of 
an eye, was awarded $100 damages.

SENATOR POIRIER WRITES
ON THE APPOINTMENT OF 

NEW BISE OF ST. JOHN
yai
western
proving eo promising that the plant would 
have to be enlarged.

Montreal, Aug. 30—The Acadians are 
Rejoicing all through New Brunswick 
cause justice has been done them at last, 
for Rome, in giving them Mgr. LeBlane 
for bishop, has choaen an excellent priest, 
French-Canadian in sympathy. They rejoice 
because of the help that tins will give to 
their religion and to their national senti
ment. They expect renewed attacks from 
the Irtih people, but they do not fear 
them.”

So writes Senator Poirier of Shediac, N. 
B., in a letter to Le Canada. Senator 
Poirier is at Manitoulin.

“I am at the end of the world among 
the Ojibwaqs,’ ’he writes, .‘perhaps you 
believe that they are savages. Not at all. 
It is at St. John, N. B., that the real 
savages are found.”

be-

TWO NEW Y.M.C.A.
MEN FOR SÏ. IN

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Y. M. C. A. today the appointment 
of a new physical director was madè, the 
choice being C. D. Howard, of Portsmouth, 
N. H., who has had fifteen years’ experi- 

in association work as instructor in 
the physical department. He hae been 
highly recommended. Mr. Bandlow will 
leave this evening for hie home in Spring- 
field, Maes. D. D. Milligan, who haa been 
appointed boy’s secretary, will arrive to
morrow from Brooklyn,

ence

PR06ATE COURT
PRESENTATIONS

A very pleasant time was spent at the Estate of Mrs. Agnes Palmer. She gives 
home of J. H. Hamilton, Pamdenec, a all her estate to her husband, Caleb Read 
few evenings ago, when the hostess pre- Palmer. He was sworn in executor; no 
sented to Mrs. Fred. C. Jones, for whom real estate; personal estate $6,000. Mari- 
the party was given, several valuable trav- ner G. Teed, K. C., is proctor, 
tiling articles. Last evening, again, Mrs. Estate of Henry M. Etter, Siraonds, 
Jones received another handsome gift, farmer. He left his wife, Minnie L. Et- 
when friends called on her and surprised ter and one child, Myrtis L. Etter. On 
her, at her country home. She received the petition of these two the widow was 
a case of silver cups. Mr. and Mrs. i appointed administratrix; no real estate j 
Jones and family will leave next month personal estate $2,500. MacRae, Sinclair 
for California, where they will make their & MacRae are proctors, 
home. Estate of Eliza Mills, late of South Bay,

widow of George Mills, carpenter. She 
left a brother Andrew D. Gault of South 
Bay, and the following nephews and nieces, 
James Armstrong of St. John, clerk; Em
ma, wife of Albert Hanson of Fairville, 
surveyor; and Andrew Armstrong of the 
same place, railroad employee. On the 
petition of the brother he was appointed 
administrator; no real estate; personal es
tate, $3,000. Baxter & Logan are proctors.

Estate of John Ryan late of St. John. 
The executors, Patrick Ryan of Simonds, 
and Roady Ryan, of St. Martins, filed their 
accounts and asked' for the passing of 
them. A citation was issued returnable on 
October 7 at 11 a. m. J. Joseph Porter 
is proctor.

The will of Mrs. Sarah A. Hamm, late 
of Boston gives to the five daughters of 
her brother, Wm. R. Mugford of Lubec 
$500 each and to his son Robert $2,000 and 
to the four sons of her sister Eliza L. 
Jackson of St. Andrews, $500 each; also 
sums to nephews and nieces ;to several 
Boston societies, $50fj each. There is St. 
John estate of $3,600 A commission was 
issued to administer the oath of office to 
J. W. Moore of Worcester, Mass., admin
istrator.

TDD ED TO GEE TO TOP
or mount mckinley

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 30—Professor H. 
Parker of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Bclmore 
Browne, of Tacoma, who came within 300 
feet of reaching the summit of Mount Mc
Kinley last J une, returned from Alaska 
late last night.

Professor Parker and Mr. Browne left 
Seaward on Feb. 2, reaching the foot of 
Mount McKinley on April 25. In June 
an altitude of 20,100 feet was reached with 
only three days’ provisions left. They 
were unable to withstand the terrible 
cold and gave up their hope of reaching 
the summit. Professor Parker said that 
at a height of 15,000 on June 15, it was 
nineteen degrees below zero.

SALVATION ARMY.
At the Salvation Army Citadel last even

ing a special service was conducted in 
of General William Booth. The 

was of the same order as that
memory 
ceremony
conducted in Olympia Hall, London.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 

Peterson will sympathize with them in 
the death of their young son Ronald Wil
liam, aged three months, who died at hie 
parents- home in Charlotte street this 
morning.

THIRTEENTH HOLD-UP 
ON OIL KING’S ESTATEHERE TODAY.

Chief of Police Clark received a wire 
last night from Sheriff Guest of Yarmouth 
saying that a man would be sent over from 
Yarmouth today to take into custody 
Rogers who was arrested here on Wednes
day night.

Tarrytown, N. Y., Aug. 30—The thir- 
tcenthhold-up to occur on the Rockefeller 
estate at Pocantivo Hills within a month 
took place on Wednesday night, when a 
teamster returning from the Rockefeller 
bam was robbed at the point of a revolv
er by two Italians. News of the hold-up 
was withheld for twenty-four hours by the 
sheriff, while his deputies made a vain 
search for the assailants.

FROM FREDERICTON 
Chief of Police Hawthorne of Frederic

ton arrived on the Boston train this morn
ing with a patient forvthe provincial hos
pital, Lancaster.

i
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CANADIAN M. P.
HEARS WAR BUGLE 

BEFORE IT SOUNDS 1

London, Aug. 30—“Germany tfd Eng
land are now in a state of war,” accord
ing to J. A. M. Aikens, Canadian member 
of parliament from Brandon, Manitoba, 
who has just returned here after a contin
ental trip.

In an interview today he said:—“IVom 
my investigations on the continent and 
here I am convinced Germany and Eng
land are now in a state of war. The overt 
blow has not yet been struck but when it 
is, all may he over in three monthe or 
three days. When Canada understands this 
situation, I believe that the dominion's 
hearty help will be forthcoming.”

I
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BUT TWO 
ARE LEFT b me

Flames Consume 
Nearly Whole 

Family

Haines and Greer Are Matched 
for Labor Day—Durnan to Race 
Wray

(Canadian Press)
MOTHER AND SIX CHILDREN Boston, Aug. 30—A step towards reviv

ing professional sculling in the United 
States was taken today, when forfeits of 
$500 a side, were posted for a match be
tween William Haines, formerly a' well- 
known oarsman in England, and now coach 
of the Union Boat Club of this city, and 
Frank Greer, of Boston, former amateur 
champion of the United States.

The winner of the race Will claim the 
professional sculling championship of the 
United States. The match will be rowed 
on tlie .Charles River basin in Boston 
on Labor Day, in connection with the 
New England amateur rowing regatta.

The ' City of Boston has offered a $500 
cup for the event, and Courtney Guild, of 
the Boston Athletic Association, has beeh 
chosen referee.

Eddie Durnan, of Toronto, professional 
sculling champion, of Ainerica, and James 
Wray, rowing cdach at Harvard, will prob
ably row for the championship of America 
and $1,000 on Toronto Bay on Sept. 14. 
Durnan has agreed to row and has for
warded articles to Boston ’ for Wray to 
sign.

Father and One Boy Escape by 
Leap Frofn Second Story After 
Vain Attempt to Rescue Others 
in Their Little Home

(Canadian Press)
Rothcrford, N. J., Aug. 3oj-Mre. Emilio 

Debaro and six of her seven Children, rang
ing from five monthe to twelve years old, 
met death early today in a fire whitif raz
ed their home.

Debaro, the husband and father, and the 
seventh child, a boy of thirteen escaped 
by jumping from a second story window.

Debaro and his family made their home 
in a match box like structure not far from 
the railroad station. The first 
need as a bakery. The rear of one of the 
two sleeping rooms above was. occupied by 
Mrs. Debaro and the youngest of six chil
dren. Debaro and the oldest boy slept in 
the front room.

A curtain of flame sweeping over the 
bed awoke Debaro and the 
darted to the doorway to rescue the wo
man and children* but a pillar of fire 
cheeked them. With their night clothes 
blazing, they jumped from the window. So 
quickly did the flames do their work, that 
the buflding was gone before the volunteer 
firemen* reached it. They searched the 
glowing embers for the bodies, and found 
five of them in a huddled heap near the 
centre of the building.

The woman with the baby in her arms, 
lay near the window. Apparently she had 
met death in a futile attempt to escape 
after awakening the children.

floor was

VERDICT FOR $100
Horse Case in the County Court- 

Other Matters Under Consider
ation

boy. They

The case of Alfred Burley vs. John Mc
Collum, an action to recover $100, the bal
ance of purchase money given for a horse, 
alleged to have been misrepresented as to 
its soundness, was continued in the County 
Court this morning. Dr. Fred Johnston 
was examined for the plaintiff, and John 
McCollum, Fred McCollum, Lula McCol
lum, Elizabeth ^McCollum and Charles 
Garfièld were examined for the defence. 
The jury after being out a short while 
returned a verdict for the full amount in 
favor of the plaintiff, i 
appealed. J. B. M. Baxte

MiSS THOMSON IS The case will be 
r, K. C'., appear

ed for the plaintiff and A. A. Wilson, K. 
G'., fot the defendant.- 

Yesterday afternoon the jiiry brought in 
verdict o£ *16 for Anne F-.-UougUius-vt. 

Wm. Burton in the American Dye W orks 
cese. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., John A.‘ 
Barry and J. D. P. Lewin appeared for 
the plaintiff and D. Mullin, K. C., for the 
defendant.

King's Bench Division.
The case of Smith vs. Stilwell came up 

again this morning before. Mr. Justice 
Landry on review from the city court. The 
question is as to whether or not a con
stable can act for a party to a suit in the 
city court, also whether a judgment by 
default is really a trial before the city 
court.

When the case came up in -the city- 
court the plaintiff was absent, but 
stable appeared in his behalf and a judg
ment was entered by default. Decision 
will likely be given on next Friday. H. W. 
Robertson appeared for the plaintiff and 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., for :the defendant.

Before Mr. Justice McKeown in Cham
bers this morning hearing was continued 
in the matter of the Francis Kerr Co., 
Ltd., in liquidation with respect to the 
claim of Robert Reford Co., Ltd., R. G. 
Miller and Hammond Evans testified that 
1849 coal bags were delivered and not re
turned. The Kerr Company states that 
the bags were returned. The court con
siders. J. King Kelley, K. C., apepared for 
the liquidators and Fred R. Taylor for 
the Robert Reford Company!

——* -Mies'1 Msthot1 Thomson" N again champion \i 
lady golfec, of the maritime provinces. In 
.the finals played today on the links in the 
meet of the Maritime Ladies’ Golf Cham
pionships she and Miss Robertson played 
off, and the latter lost to her 3 up and 2 
to play. Th*> play was watched by a large 
number of interested- spectators.

Miss Thomson bolds the inter-provincial 
cup for the next year by winning today's 
match and it will be presented to her this 
afternoon by Mrs. E. A. Smith. A meet
ing of the association is to be held this 
afternoon. The next place of meeting will 
be decided upon.

a con-

MEURT
Two prisoners, charged with wandering 

about in Pitt street last night and not 
being able to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves, were arraigned in the police 
court this morning and were fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

Hearing in the case of Mis. Jones* col
ored, charged with selling liquor in her 
house in Union Alley without a license, 
was continued this morning 
Craves was called to testify. His Honor 
said that he would give judgment in the 
case later.

The defendant, through her counsel Mr. 
Murray, informed the court that she in
tended to lay a charge of perjury against 
Frederick Lupee, also colored, who laid the 
information against her.
' Hearing in the case of Archibald Green, 

charged with selling liquor without a 
license, was to have been begun this morn
ing. but was further adjourned until Wed
nesday morning next.

A case agains a man named Breen, 
owner of a restaurant in Mill street, will 
be heard tomorrow morning.

William Black, charged with using pro
fane and obscene language on the Marsh 
Road .pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or 
thirty days in jail.

William

BURIED TODAY*
The funeral service connected with the 

burial of David Dearness, this afternoon 
at 2.30, was most impressive. Members 
of the Masonic fraternity of the city took 
part. Mr. ^Dearness had been a member 
of the Masonic body for many years, and 
was foremost in its work.

Many attended to pay their last tribute 
of respect to their departed brother. At 
the grave service was conducted under the 
direction of Grand Director of Ceremon
ies, J. H. Crockett.

The Masons marched before the hearse, 
headed by the Artillery Band. The pro
cession of mourners, relatives and friends 
followed the hearse. The funeral took 
place from the late residence of deceased, 
71 Queen street, where service was con
ducted by Rev. F. 8. Porter. The pall 
bearers were:—Dr. L. A. McAlpine, Chas. 
Robinson, D. C. Clarke, Alex. Porter, Al
fred Dodge itnd Andrew McNichoI.

Mrs. Sarah Murphy was buried this af
ternoon, the funeral being from her late 
residence, 50 Exmouth street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where service was conducted by Rev. E. 
J. Conway. Relatives were pall bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie McDougall 
Hall, former secretary of the Associated 
Charities, took place this afternoon from 
her home, 7 Brussels street. There 
e very large attendance. There 
pell bearers, 
conducted by Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. In
terment was in Fernhill.

FIVE PLUNGE ID DEATH 
DOWN CE ME SHAFT

Gelsenkirchen, Prussia, Ang. 3d—Five 
coal miners were killed and another dan
gerously injured by falling down one of 
the shafts here this morning. The accident 
was caused by the collapse of » wooden 
platform.

MANITOBA PROFESSOR DIES
OF TYPHOID IN ENGLAND

was
were no 

The burial service was

l^ondon, Aug. 30—George Halstead, pro
fessor of engineering in Manitoba Univer
sity, died at his Lancashire home yester
day. He became ill while crossing to Eng1» 
land and died of typhoid.

HOME FROM MEET.
W. S. Hare returned yesterday from 

Montreal, where he was in attendance at 
the meet of the Domiinion Trap Shoot
ing Association, a three days’ meet which 
he said had been marked with much suc
cess. Some excellent shooting was done. 
Besides ^himself there were two other 
New Brunswickers present, Fred. Magee 
and E. B. Allan, of the Port Elgin Trap 
Club. C. Thompson, of Hamilton, Ont., 
a Remington expert, is expected at the 
local Trap Club tomorrow, and his visit 
will add interest to the afternoon’s shoot
ing.

E WEATHER
Toronto, Aug. 30—Pressure is higher on 

• the lower lake region and low in eastern 
Canada and the eastern provinces. The 
weather has been fine from the Great 
Lakes to Atlantic coast and showery in 
lie west. PAY-DAY.

The following amounts were distributed 
amongst city laborers today: Ferry $218.23; 
water and sewerage, $1,823.83: public 
works, $3,670.27, a total of $5,712.33.

Probabilities.
Maritime—Fresh and northwesterly to 

•:oi't^vYly winds; fine and cool today and 
Saturday.

!
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SUFFRAGETTES 
TO CAMPAIGN

The English Organization s Posi
tion Stated, Following Interview 
With Premier Borden

I ~.i

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 30—A vigorous campaign 

in Canada ia promised on the part of the 
suffragette organization, which intends to 
take immediate step# to strengthen the ex
isting organizations throughout the domin
ion.

An official statement ".declare* that, 
“judging from Mr, Borden’S-seply such an 
agitation will meet with success. The only 
obstacle suggested by the premier is that 
the franchise of the provincial parliaments 
has hitherto been accepted as that of the 
dominion parliament. This we regard as 
no obstacle at all.
“We demand the franchise from all the 

provincial legislatures, but especially from 
the dominion parliament and this ia within 
the power of Mr. Borden to give. Australia 
and New Zealand enjoy the benefit of 
votes for women. Why should Canada lag 
behind?"

SIR WILFRID TO 
BEGIN HIS QUEBEC 

■ TOUR ON SEPT:7
Montreal, Aug. 30—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will commence his Quebec speaking tour 
on September 7 at Marieville. He will be 
accompanied by all the Liberal members 
for the Island of Montreal.

In the second week of September an
other meeting will be held at St. Clet, 
Boulanges County.

/

WORLD'S RECORD WITH 
E EE; ENIY 

... ONE STRAIGHT BULLS
Otthwa, Aug. 30—Captain A. W. Hay, 

of the 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, made a 
world’s record for rifle shooting, at the 
D. R. A. this morning, with 21 straight 
bulls.

:■

PASSENGER STEAMER 
IS REPORTED SUNK

A despatch * to J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
says that at Sault Ste Marie it is report
ed that the passenger steamer Lakeland, 
bound up the lake from Port Huron, hae 
been sunk off White Fish Point. No de
tails were received.

FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN FOUND DEAD

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
John Forbes, aged eighty-one, a native of 
St. John, retired I. C. R. employe, was 
found dead in bed at his home here this 
morning. A brother is Aid. J. Temple 
Forbes.

MRS. HENRY ROGERS 
DIES IN DINING CAR

New York, Aug. 30—Mrs. Henry Rog
ers, wife of the l|te vice president of the 
Standard Oil Company, died suddenly to
day in a dining car in the Grand Central 
Station at the conelusioa of a journey 
from Bretton Woods, N. H., to her home 
liere.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 30— (Special)— 

It is reported that Mayor Charles H. Hatt 
superintendent of the Marysville cotton 
mill, will be promoted to manager.

H. O. Mclnerney of St. John, and a 
party of friends arrived here at three 
o’clock this morning from St. John by 
auto. They left St. John in the afternoon 
and were delayed by bad roads.

Newspaper Man Dead
Toronto, Aug. 30—Alexander McPher

son, a veteran newspaper man, who was 
former owner and editor of the Berlin 
Telegraph, died here yesterday, aged sev
enty-eight years. He had resided also in 
Cornwall and Huntington.

TO P. E. ISLAND.
C. F. McLean, of Kennedy street, w'd 

leave today for Prince Edward Island to 
attend to some meters of busii#v?s in,con-j 
nection with a fox Tarm in which he has 
an interest.

NEW MANAGER
Tt was said today that C. H. Eassmi, 

the new manager of the Bank of. N*-'v 
Brunswick would arrive in the city aho it 
September 10 to assume the duties of his 
office.

AT BEAVER HARfiOR.
The schooner Charles C. Lister arrived 

at Beaver Harbor from Bar Harbor.
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Everybody’s 
Doing It!
DoingWhat?

Buying

:=srr

LA MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

GRAHAM GEMS.
One and a half cups sour milk, one tea-

Popularity Papers—Being the Fifth of a Few Little Talke on the Ingre- spoon soda, half teaspoon salt, half cup 
diéntB Of Popularity . > sugar; graham flour enough to make or

dinary batter thickness.
T IS not only what you put into a cake or pudding which makes it good but 

what you leave out. It is not only because you _put plenty ot egg peel ripe peaches, put them in a pan,
pudding and cook it just long enough that it is delectamé, but because you sprinkle generously with sugar, add a few 
not put in too much salt or any other flavoring. drops of lemon juice, nearly cover with

And it is even so with the “huge porringer of popularity. water and bake in a slow oven about two
Among my friends is a young woman who is extremely pretty and very clevei, hourg 

. generous girL lavish with the money she earns, a cultured, *rell developed woman, RICE PANCAKES,
interested in other people and in the big world. By all appearances this gir i’wo CUpg Qf boiled rice, two eggs, one 

ought to be extremely popular. And yet she is not. On the cyp of ^ hal£ eup of’flour> “e’ tca.
contrary, her friend are few and far between. gpoon of baking powder. Cook as any grid-

Why is it? Well, it is not because "there is anyt mg ac '- ^ cake. Potato pancakes may be made
ing in the “porringer of popularity, but because t ere ■* the same, using mashed potato, seasoned
much of a certain thing in it, for this girl is one o with salt, pepper and butter,
people who are so horoughly exacting that other folks are 
afraid of them. She wants everyone to measure up to an im
possible standard o culture, clothing and character; andrehe 
condemns those who)fail, with,no uncertain • condemnation.

of us common folks are self-cpnscious and 
1 con*<juently

The Last Volume of The 
Iron Chancellor’s Me
moirs—The Papal Zou
aves

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com 
pany)

' BAKED PEACHES.

;

Everyone interested in German history 
; will he pleased to learn that tile third and I 
most interesting volume of the memoirs of 

|the Iron Chancellor is after all eventually 
| to be published, but it is to be hoped as 
late as possible. It is the volume in which 
Bismarck, in the bitterness of his en
forced retirement, related the 
Connection with the illness of Emperot 
Frederick, the vain attempts made to elim
inate him from the succession, his brief 
reign, and the first few years of the 

Kaiser's rule.
The story of Kaiser William’s differences 

with his mother auent the disposal of his 
I father (Frederick’s) diaries, and everything 
| relating to his (Bismarck's) own dismissal 
front office is also to be included in it. The 
volume would have been published in the 
chancellor’s life time had it not been for 
tile threat of the emperor to subject the 
writer to the penalties that he himself had 
inflicted upon Count Hairy Ahnim for 
printing official sccretp in a pamphlet de
signed to clear himself of charges of in- 

I subordination and misconduct while Aui- 
! baaeador at Paris.

Tile old chancellor, fearing that the 
emperor might proceed to the length of 
ordering a seizure not only of his manu- 

1 script but of all his papers, correspondence 
and documents at Friedrichs rube, managed,

; though not without difficulty, to smuggle 
I the MS. of the third volume, and his most 
! precious papers out of the country and 
j over to London, where they are lodged in 
| the Bank of England, 
j When Bismarck died. Emperor William 
■ administered to Prince Herbert and Count 
j William Bismarck, the same warning about 
I the third volume as he had given their 
father, and as Prince Herbert until his 
dying-day expected to be recalled to cabinet 
office, and even had hopes of the chancel
lorship, no attempt was made to publish 
it. Herbert’s eldest son, Prince Otto, the 
present bead of the Bismarck family, a boy 
of fifteen years, his mother (born Countess 
Hoyos) and his uncles and guardians, 
Counts Kuno von Rantzau, and Ludwig 

Plcseen, have given a solemn pledge 
to the emperor that the third volume will 

! remain in the vaults of the Bank of Eng- 
j land, and will not be published as long as j the emperor lives. They had no alterna
tive in so doing, since the memoirs in 
question touch upon matters of state; but 
the meaning of the agreement with the 
emperor is, that when he is gathered to 
his fathers, Bismarck will be allowed his 
final say, and the third volume will see 
daylight, not necessarily in Germany, but 
more likely in Switzerland, where so many 
books either copyrighted or, forbidden in 
Teutonic countries are freely issued.

That it is eventually destined'to appear 
in print, and above all that there is no 
truth in the assertion that the volume and 
its corroborative documents bad been turn
er. over 'to the Kaiser to share the fatd 
of the terribly voluminous, overdrank 
and disconcerting diaries referred to, 
now assured. The diaries refefMIt * to», 
covering the entire period from 1860-1888, 
were, in spite of the preçatitiôto,'of the 

- present Kaiser both prior and subsequent 
tr his father's death, dispatched secretly 
to England by Empress Frederick, who 
claimed them as her private property and 
asserted her right to publish them, if it 
seemed to her necessary to defend her hus
band’s memory.-Jt was - through- Queen 
Victoria’s mediation, which Kaiser Wil
liam invoked, that the widowed empress 

| was induced to surrender them to her son,, 
who promptly destroyed them to avoid 

( further risk. , x
| If there are any French or American 
- survivors belonging to the force of Zou- 
l aves that fought so bravely at the battle 

of Loigny in 1870, under the late General. 
Baron de Charette they will be interested 
to learn that since the general's death, 
the Banner of the Sacred Heart, under 
which they were recruited for the war 
against Germany—mainly from the dis
banded regiments, of Pontifical Zouaves 
is now in the keeping of the senior survi
ving officer of “Charettes Volunteers of 
the West,” the Breton Comte de Coueesin, 
who is likewise a veteran of the war in 

| defence of the Holy See. As such, the 
Comte de Couessin took part in the bat
tle of Montana ip 1807, where the Papal 
Zouaves, composed principally of French 
gentlemen, so distinguished themselves un
der Charette’s command that they signal
ly defeated the Garibaldians. He wears 

other decorations rhe Montana

;

!
;

1
* A HUMANE FARMER.

(The Humane Pleader.)
J. E. Howe, a farmer near Flint, Michi

gan. accomplished his competence and re
tired.' He sold to another farm a team of 
horses which he had raised from colts. 
The price was $100.' There was a written 
agreement, properly attested, that the buy
er should keep the animals as fat and in ns 
good condition as they were when deliver
ed. A clause gave "Mr. Howe the privilege 
of buying them back for the same money, 
should he find that the agreement was not 
being carried out.

About a year afterwards Mr.- Howe 
found that the horses were very thin, 
and Jiad sores on their shoulders, a con
dition they had never been in while he 
owned them. They were literally being 
worked to death. He demanded their re
turn, but was refused. Mr. Howe then 
showed the contract to Sheriff Pankhnrst, 
who adviseçk the farmer to return the 
horses. This, he concluded, was good pol
icy. The $100 was paid by Mr. Howe, 

j who gladly received the animals and had 
them mercifully destroyed. -_________

events in

Naturally, many ,
tncomfortable in her august presence 
lo not seek her company. , .

This girl is a type of the people who drive their friends 
i lway by asking to much of them. There is such a thing as 
i -«king too little of our friends; of failing to encourage them 

-o be their best selves. Stevenson’s ideal “to keep my friends
__________ .... I vithoiit capitulation” paints a friendship .in which each shall

encourage the other to reach his greatest height. But such encouragement and stum 
ulus is a vet-y different thing from setting one’s self np as a judge to condemn ethers 
for failing to measure up to an impossible standard of exce ence. , .

Then there is another kind of exaction which is equally deadly to popularity, 
and that is the super-sensitiveness of people who are alwajm- beC|T
their friends do not treat them right. You have called at Mrs. So and So s 
twice since you’ve been to see me.” "You scarcely simke. tourne the other 
night 81 suppose you were too busy with your new friend. . Such are the accusa
tions with which these people make their would-be friends miserable, and fts no one 
likes to-be made miserable “would-be” is very apt to be changed to wouldnt be.

Tt is said that Atticus, the Greek philosopher, was once asked how he kept his 
friends so well, and that he answered: ‘Because I never expect anything of them. 
That is a rather cynical statement, but t is certainly true that the person w o 
expects too much of those about him w.il receive nothing.

we

pres
ent

at Wiezel’s
Cash Shoe StoreI

I

mtStfaWS EVA BOOTH BREAKS
of a lawsuit, which has been going on loi

•aSVSivsS's. wyh» DOWN AT FUNERALDon Orazio Falconieri, died in 1849, it

Of NOTED FATHER!he in turn died not long afterwards, he VI I1UIL.V inillLIl
bequeathed the palace and his ' fortune of 
$1,260,000 to the church. Very remote re
latives living in Sicily put forward preten
sions to the property, which including the 
palace and estates outside of Rome, 
sold by the church to Count Luigi Car- 
pegna. ,

The original Sicilian claimant is long 
since dead, but the proceedings against the 
Carpegnas have been continued in turn by 
bis sons and grandsons, though their 
nection with the direct Falconieri line is 
so remote that it ia necessary to go back 
hundreds of years, prior; indeed, to the 
date of the building of the Falconieri Pal
ace, in order to find it, and there is small 
chance of their winning the. case.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

, :*
These are the days when 

the school shoe question for 
the fall term looms up in 
every family where there are 
children attending school.

The children must have 
strong shoes—shoes that will 
stand the racket of the play- 

. ground, and at the same 
time, look well and be shap
ed to fit the feet correctly.

:

-

I

i
|X

t
X ft/Summary of General's Will Madej 

Public — Private Property 
Little

was

London, Aug. 29—Miss Eva Booth, com- j 
mander of the army 
States, who 'arrived in London just! 

in time to walk behind her father’s 
cc-ffin, broke down with grief and ' 
fatigue. Mrs. Booth Heiberg begged the 
audience to excuse her sister from speak
ing, but the army was anxious to hear the 
American leader, and she came forward,' 
Bramwell Booth and Mix. Heiberg sup
porting her. Miss Booth said:

“I am worn out with travel and with

von
in the Unitedcon-I

Boys’ Shoes at this store when it comes to 
furniture of any kind. If 
not, you don’t know how 
satisfactory it is to buy here.

always secures a hundred 
cents worth of value when 
you buy furniture here.

I
I

986, $1.15, 1.25, 1.48 
to 2,25 aecontinE to size. AN AUTUMN DRESS

'

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREETgrief, but I must deliver my message from 
the army across the water. My beloved 
father never lost the hold which he estab
lished there so Iwa ago and we feel his 
lose as keenly as the English corps. He 
looked forward with..sa much joy to the 
visit which Tb haAjiKnned. to make to 
America this "ÿeâwljBuÿ; God is With Us, 
ana the work will go on.”

With the exclamatiqp : 
father,” Missjjjboth Hpi 
assisted to --her seat. ■ - 

A, summary of the will left by the late 
General Booth was made public today. All 
the' properties held By him as general of 
the: Salvation Army and all like public 
trusts, both real and personal, including 
copyrights, are vested in his successor as 
general, for the time being, of the Salva
tion Army, to be held by him “upon trusts
affecting same.” ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 30.

By a codicil, his small private property, A.M.
having a net value of £487 19s., approxi- High Tide.............12.52 Low Tide .... 7.20
mately $2,440, he gives to the Salvation Sun Rises.............6.48 Sun Sets .... 7.00
Army, with the exception of certain pri- The time used is Atlantic standard, 
vate papers and memoranda, which are 
given to bis eldest son, Bramwell, and a
few articles chosen by himself which are Arrived Yesterday,
given as mementoes to each of his childrenand his children-indrtr. - „ Stmr Governor tobb^ 1,506, Allan, from

Another codicil deals with .property esti- Boston vm Eastport, W. G. Lee, pans and 
mated to velue £5,295 ($26,475) represent-, mdse. . , A •
ing moneys settled on him many years ago ( Schr Moama, 384, Smith, returned g 
by the late Henry Reed for private use. It .from sea; still leaking, P.^McIntyre, 
was this provision V*ich enabled him to Schr Sunlight (Am.), 349, Norton, from 
draw no stipend nor remuneration of any ' EUzabethport, X. J.. A. M Adama t 
kind from the funds of the army. This 575 tons hard coal, R. P. i W . r. Stan, 
property is divided among bis children— g Sailed Yesterday.
Bramwell, Catherine, Marian, HerberriEva stmr Manchester Spinner, Musgrave, for 
end Lucy His successor Bramwell Booth, Manchegter via Philadelphia, Wm. Thom- 
1B appointed executor of the will. ^ & Cq g , carg0.

Schr Hazel Leah (Am), Stewart, for Lu- 
bec, Me., 35 hhds. herring.

Yacht May (Am.), French, for Digby. 
Royal Navy Squadron yacht Glencairn, 

Hebert, Sydney, C. B.

Girls’ Shoes FURNITURE.856, $1.15,1,25, 1.38, 
1,48112.25 accocÉgto size

: “Oh, my beloved 
oke down and wast A—

MANCHESTER UNITY L 0.0. F.Westmorland, at Sackville, Sept. 10 and

Albert, at Hillsboro, Sept. 12 and 13.
Kings (east), at Penobsquis, Sept. 17 

and 18.
Queens (east), at Newcastle Creek or 

Cliipman, Sept, 19 and 50.
York, at Fredericton, Sept. 24 and 25.
Sunbury, at French Lake, Sept. 26.
St. John, at St. John, Sept. 27.
Victoria, at Perth, Oct. 4.
Gloucester to be arranged.
Carleton, Charlotte and Restigouche held 

their annual conventions in June.
The annual provincial convention of the 

New Brunswick Sunday School Associa
tion will be held this year in Moncton, 
Nov! 5 to 7. An instructive and inspiring 
programme is being arranged. Mrs. Mary 
Foster Bryner, of Chicago, international 
elementary superintendent, will be present 
as a Sunday school expert.

SHIPPING n..
The parent who passes our 

school shoes will pass the 
best school shoes made.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 29—(Special)—The 
Grand Lodge, Manchester Unity Oddfel
lows, were in session yesterday afternoon 
.and last evening. The following grand of
ficers were elected for the. ensuing year: 
Grand master, Rev. J. W. Hobbes, River- 
port; deputy grand master, V. J. How
ard, Halifax; grand secretary, Joseph Bars- 
ford, Halifax, (re-elected) ; grand treasur
er, Eli Evans, Halifax (re-elected) ; grand x 
chaplain, Rev. W. A. White, Truro; grand 
lecturer, Joseph S. Refuse, Bridgewater 
(re-elected) ; grand warden, A. P. Ham, 
Halifax; grand marshal, W. Chandler, Am
herst; grand guard, J. A. Lohnes, Lu 
berg; grand tyler, Titus Eikle, Petite 
River; Ed. of Oddfellows, JameS S. Ed
wards, Digby.

At yesterday's session a committee was 
appointed to work in conjunction with a 
committee from J. Burford Lodge, re the 
case of James Paris, a member of Inter
colonial Lodge at Truro, who resides at 
Amheret Highlands and who unfortunately 
lost his house by fire last Sunday morning. 
The committee reported at this morning's 
session and recommended that the snm of 
$100 be voted by Grand Lodge and hand
ed over to J. Burford Lodge to assist 
Brother Paris. This morning the grand 
lodge concluded its labors. The next place 
of meeting will be at Lunenberg in August, 
1913. This evening, at the St. Regis Hotel, 
a grand banquet is being tendered to the 
visiting delegates at which a number of 
leading citizens of the town are present.

P.M.

; PORT OR ST. JOHN.WIEZEL’S;
l

I
nen-

Gash Shoe Store
Car, Union and 

Brussels Streets.
JOHN F. GLEESON IS 

RECEIVED BY POPE
;

HIGHLY SUCCESSFULamong
Ci'oea, bestqwçd .by Pius IX. in ^recognition 
of this victory.

Oswald Vavasour Clement \ anal tt art, 
Clovis Bevenet, and Captain Bartle Tee- 
ling, are among the few possessors of this 
cruse, while Lord Camoy’s uncle, the late 

Iceland suffragists are quoted ae sure .Archbishop Stouor, and the late Bishop 
of viçtory, since only a technicality ap- Gordon, S. J., had also earned it as com
pears to stand in the way of women's en- batants before they took Holy Orders, 
franchisement, the measure not yet having The Comte de Couessin divides hie time 

assed the Althinga a second time. There between his house in the Rue Mazarine in 
$6 said to be no opposition to the bill, but Pans, hie Chateau de Neuvy-eur-Loire in 
the suffrage leaders from the capital, Rcy-i the Nievre, and his villa at Sun Remo. 
Vjavik, arc travelling all over Iceland, . Chief of one of the oldest houses of Brit- 
chietiy by steamboat or on horseback, to tany, he, since the death of General do 
carry the message of votée for women to Charette, has presided as ranking oflreer 
the scattered population of the farms and at the annual meeting of Pontifical Zou- 
villages. In 1882 Iceland, which is a de- aves and “Volunteers of the West.” which 
pendency of Denmark with its own pariia- takes place no longer at the Charette 
Inent, gave the municipal franchise to self- Chateau de la Basso-Motte, but at the 
supporting widows and spinsters, and in Gpucasiu Chateau de Neuvy-sur-Loire, 
1909 extended it to all tax-paying women, where the regimental banner is preserved. 
The present measure, introduced in 1911, 
provides for full suffrage for all women.

f i PLAY HERE NEXT WEEK Letters received from John F. Gleeson, 
yesterday, dated Bologna, Italy, August 
15, tell of an audience which iie and J.
Purves Carter were granted by His Holi- 

•ness Pope Pius. The following of interest 
appeared in the paj&rs of Rome, Paris and 
London:—

The following is a translation of an au- 
thoritive notice Avhich appeared in the “Os- 
servatore Romano,” Rome, on the 8th of 
this month, and was repeated in European
P Aerpreriou^8pafntingr shown to the Holy Some people have wondered why the ^ 

Father, Pius X. work on the street railway extension to
This was the original portrait of Sir Kane’s Corner has not been started, and 

Thomas More, lord high chancellor under various reasons have been given Tor the 
Henry VIII., which was painted by the delay. When asked about the matter last 
celebrated German master, Albert Durer, night, Commissioner*,Agar said: “The St. 
and which has been conveyed from Quebec John Railway Company can get a permit 
in Canada to Rome by the well known today and start work on the extension in 
English artist, Mr. J. Purves Carter, spec- the morning, if it wishes, but this would
ial expert to the gallery and artistic col- be for a single track, and when the railway
lection of the Uifiversity of Laval in Can- people first asked permission to lay track 
atla, and also author of other estimable that is all they wanted, but now that the 
artistic work in English art galleries a» rails have arrived they bring up the mafr 
well as of those of the United States and^ ter of double tracking and from some of 
Canada. "the talk one would think that the city

The portrait has recently been discover- commissioners were holding up the work, 
ed in Canada in the possession of an old This is not so, but I think the subject 
English family tp whom it had belonged should have been brought up some time 
for more than three centuries, and who ago.” z .
h; d brought it with them to Canada, when Mr. Agar said that he thought it was 
establishing themselves there more than a only right that the company should pay 
century ago. something for the use of the streets, as the

The Holy Father received Mr. Carter, street railway would* take up seventeen 
who was accompanied by Mr. J. F. Glee- feet and the commissioners were placing 
son of Saint John, New Brunswick, Can- the compensation at a low figure when it 
ada, in the most paternal manner. Both is considered that practically a third of 
gentlemen were presented by the vice- the road would be given over to the car 
rector of the Canadian College in Rome, lines. ,
His Holiness was much interested in the Then he pointed out that at present the 
precious portrait. snow did not have to be removed from the

Subsequently, His Eminence, Cardinal road where the tracks would run, but with 
Merry del Val, the secretary of state, was the line in operation the city would be put 
shown the painting, and manifested un to much additional expense in keeping the ^ 
equal degree of admiration for the very street cleared in winter, 
precious discovery of Mr. Carter, which is Mr. Agar said that he had not heard of 
intended to be taken and exposed in Paris, a reply being received from the St. John „ 
Berlin and London. Railway Company in answer to the propo

sition sent by the city, but he thought 
that something should be heard' from the 

either accepting or rejecting

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug 29—Ard, strs Royal Ed- 

Bristol; Iona, Middlesboro.
SUFFRAGE IN ICELAND. 

(Woman's Journal.)
Early this season Over Night was pro

duced in Chicago at the Princess Theatre, 
where this play demonstrated its ability i 
not only as a mirth producer but as a j
drawing card as well, since it remained j Avonmouth, Aug 29—Ard, str Royal 
there for more than three^ months. The j GCOrge, Montreal.
experience with the New Yofk critics was. Ltmdon, Aug 29—Sid, str Montreal, Mon- 
duplicated for they declared it to be an j treai
extremely funny play, and it attracted Glasgow, Aug 28—Ard, fltr Indrani, St 
overflowing houses throughout the entire j0hn.
ngagement. It was an unqualified eue- Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard, etrs Andoni, 
cess from its very first performance. The g0]a> Chatham (N B) via Sydney (C B) 
story deals with the miehaps that befall for Manchester, 
two young married coules, who are on
their honeymoon trip up the Hudson river FOREIGN PORTS,
on the day-line steamer bound for Albany, yew York, Aug 29—Ard, bark Hancock, 
and who become accidentally separated. gherbrooke (N S).
This complication, so it is said, has en- New London, Conn, Aug 29—Ard, schrs 
abled the author to build ; up a three-act peter q Schultz, St John; Rodney Parker, 
comedy which is simply convulsingly fun- ^na y pickles, do.
ny, and succeeds in keeping the audience yineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 29—Ard, 
in constant roars of laughter from the rise gchr Hunter, Perth Amboy, 
of the curtain to its very fall. Calais Me, Aug 29—Ard, schrs R Bowers',

Over Night, with its complete New York New 0yrk; Lanie Cobb, New York, 
scenic production, and a splendid cast of New York, Aug 29—Sid. str Pronning 
players, will be the big theatrical attrac-,Maud, Hillsboro (N B); schr E A Sabean, 
tion during exhibition week. The engage- ; Halifax (N S); Nettie Shipman, St John 
ment opens at the Opera House with a (N B); Sedgewick, Summereide (P El), 
matinee on Labor Day. _________ Vineyard Haven, Aug 29-Sld, schr Con-

: ward,

BRITISH PORTS.I

STET RAILWAY EXTENSIONNavy blue is the color chosen for this 
"walking'costume, cut with a plain skirt, 
the bodice being’decorated with a circular 
turn-down collar of white lawn ; large 
white buttonholes outlined in white.

i

ods have improved so that water can be 
distributed much more successfully than 
was possible in ancient times..

Count Camillo l’ecci, nephew of His 
Holiness the Pope, is. as those who have 
taken the trouble to follow his somewhat 

The executive committee of the Miclii- stormy career must realize, not altogether
reliable, and the interview printed in last 
Sunday’s cable dispatches from Rome, in 
wliihc lie asserts that Leo. XIII. visited 
Ids native town of Carpineto no less than 
three times after his elevation to the 
Holy See, must be received with a consid
erable amount of caution. Pope Leo Xlll. 
had very strongly marked features, which 

doctor, wear amulets unde* were very familiar in Rome, at Carpineto, 
and all along the railroad line between the 
two places so under the circumstances ■ he 
idea that lie could have undertaken this 
journey three times by rail, undiscovered, 
(it was before the days of the motor car) 
is preposterous.

What is true, however, is that the late 
Pope left the Vatican on the night fol
lowing his electioi/ and drove to the Fal
conieri Palace, imtlYe Vita Giulia, near the 
Tiber, where he had resided until that 
time. He bad so little expected to be el
ected at the conclave of 1878. that lie had 
left all hie most valuable papers and docu
ments locked up in a safe in the desk rf 
his apartments there. So he went himself 
to bring them, and after spending an hour 
putting them together, returned to the 
Vatican, never to leave it again, not even 
to visit his dying brother.

The Falconieri Palace, now in a bad 
state of repair, and which in the early 
part of the nineteenth century was the 
home of Cardinal Feach, who played so

THE GRANGE FOR SUFFRAGE.

gan Grange, in session last week, strongly 
endorsed the proposed woman suffrage 
amendment to the state constitution. This 
organization has a membership of 60,090 
and wields an enormous influence in state 
politics.

T

rad S, New York.
Hyannis, Maes, Aug 29-Sld, schr Gene

vieve, New York.
Rockland, Me, Aug 29-Sld, schr Cres

cent, New York.
City Island, Aug 27—Passed east, schrs 

Joet, New oYrk for St John; Bravo, Gut- 
tenburg (N J) for Halifax (N S) ; Margar
et May Riley, Port Reading for St John.

1-

. REU W. MINER RESIGNSOne fourth of the children of London, 
eaye a woman 
their clothing.

St. Andrews Beacon :—The congregation 
of Greenock Presbyterian church received 
a pajwfnl shock on Sunday morning last, 
wWn their beloved pastor, Rev. A. W. Ma- 
hpn, announced that owing to continued 
ilkhcalth he had been impelled to tender 
h^resignation to the presbytery. Mr. 
Mahon has been something more than a 
sympathizing pastor to his people. He has 
been a kind and loving friend, bearing 
the griefs and carrying the sorrow's of his 
congregation until the load has become 
heavier than he could bear. His departure 
and that of his estimable wife will be a 
severe blow to the congregation. They will 
also* be missed in the community, where 
for eighteen years they have occupied a 
foremost position in the religious, social 
and literary life of the town. Mr. Mahon 
will go to his brother at Sydney 
few weeks rest, after that his plans are 
uncertain.

f

A
TO TOUR PROVINCE IN

SUNDAY SCHOOL INTERESTS
Rev. W. A. Row, general aecretary of 

the New Brunswick and P. E. Island Sun
day School Associations, will tour the 
counties of New Brunswick in the inter
est of Sunday school work, holding con
ventions as follows:

Kings and Queens (west), at Jerusalem, 
Aug. 30.

Northumberland, at Loggieville, Sept. 3 
and 4.

Kent, at Mundleville, Sept. 5 and 6.

Don’t let your baby get into the bad hab
it of expecting to be rooked to sleep. When 
it is bed time put him in his crafile, no 
matter whether awake or asleep, "-and 
leave him to himself. If this habit is form
ed from the first lie will go asleep quite 
happily without any more attention.

management 
the city's offer.-

I

Î Place a small bag of unslaked lime in- 
eide the piano. It will keep the springe 
from rusting.

fi for a

I

Exactingness;
By RUTH CAMERON V

1

i

\

*

Daily Hints
For the Cook

that the keynote of success 
is economy. We make the 
furnishing of a home an eco
nomical investment.

THE SMILE OF SATISFACTION
wreathes the face of 
every man who 
wears the collars and 
shirts we sell. Come 
in today and take 
this opportunity of 
buying all you need 
at our exceptional 
prices.

New Ties, 25c., S’oc., 7$c.
New Outing Shirts, $oc. to $i-7£ 
Men’s Pants, $1.19 to $4.18 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 98c. to $1.19 
Wien’s Working Shirts, 48c. to $1.19 
Men’s Hats, Caps, Braces, Garters. 
Men’s Suits made to your order for 

$i8.Ço.

<ü>

Corbet’s, 196 Union St

Dr/ O. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, says, 
referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea 
spread by the house fly, he believes 
that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of 
infants, as well as spreading the 
germs of typhoid fever.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

are the best thing to rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.

<\x
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I:LOCAL NEWSTHIS THREE-BUTTON Exhibition
Visitors Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices;IjSTYLE WANTED—Chamber girl, Royal Hotel.

8896-9-3.

Railway men’s signal shirts regular $1.25, 
Saturday, 98c. Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

The Reid Studio will be open for busi- 
Monday, Labor Day. 9-1.

Steamer Geneva leaves at 9 'clock Labor 
Day for Brown’s Flats and intermediate 
stops; returning same night.

%

FREE EXHIBITION, TICKETSShould take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
of obtaining the

is most popular be
cause quiet and 

correct.
You will note that there are no 

extreme features whatever about 
this new 20th Century Brand 
model, It is neat* quiet, correct 
end gentlemanly. We show it in 
a variety of the newest and smart
est weaves—ready for service or 
tailored to your special measure.

i
f

Instead of paying 25c. for admission to St. John’s big fair, buy your week-end supply 
of drug store goods at Wasson’s and you will receive an Exhibition ticket FREE, 
with each $1.00 worth of Drugs, Prescriptions, Rexall, Candy,- Stationery, Photo Goods 
Perfumes, assort the goods any way you wish to make the dollar purchase.

NOTE—No tickets given with cut price patent medicines.

$100 in Goldneea on■ One ticketwhich we «re offering FREE with 
work performed at our office*.m u’ or

Teeth AM or eetrected
oClaeses of instruction for Spirçlla Cor- 

setieres. in the maritime provinces will be 
held at the Spirçlla rooms, Sydney street, 
corner Princess. Sept.-3—6.

rBest ArtfOcfel hi Cwds.

Boston Dental Parlors
:CALL AND SEE THIS VICTROLA-v

Get your fure remodelled' 537 Mate Street 345 Ualoa. Cm-. :now by H. 
Mont ( Jones, head cutter with Dunlop 
Cookè for twelve years; fur parlors at 54 
King street.

1 It is the first prize in the Rexall coupon contest and 
when you hear it you will want it. The contest is nearly 
over, but there is enough time yet to win the prize. There 
is a coupon with every 25c. Rexall, the prize goes for the 
most coupons.

’Can peas both offices
8-31

_ Steamer Hampton will not run an excur
sion to Hampton on Thursday and no 10 
cent excursion on Sept. 5 and 6.

f. i.
h»

TRY A BRISTO
Hair Brush or a K lean well 

Tooth Brush if you are a little 

fussy about the Brush you use 

* —AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

KING STREET
Exclusive agent.

8932-9-3.

THIRD FARM LABORSRS’ EXCUR- 
SI0N

, There is still work in the west for 30,000 
harvesters. Another excursion will leave 
Maritime Provinces September 4.

8804-9-4. N

FREDERICTON WEDDING. 
Wednesday night at the Methodist par

ti» nonage. Fredericton, Joseph C. Hazelhurst 
and Mias Agnes R., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fell, were married by Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan.

Recommend this- place to your visiting 
friends’ exhibition week. It’s An ideal place 

1 to have your pictures taken. Our method 
is modern. The Reid Studio, cerner Char

lotte and King streets.

a
il\

Drugs and Medicines
At Cut Prices

Patricia Special Value in
Writing Paper1%

The Perfume of Quality, and brand
$1.00 oz. 
$1.79 oz.

new....................... ....
$2.00 Mary Garden ..
75c. Peau d’Espagne..
$1.00 Hudnut’s Gardenia
75c. Jockey Club................
Colgate’s Combination Perfume, 

Toilet Water and Soap in box.. 35c. 
Week-end Packages 
Harmony Glycerine Soap—Rose and 

Violet, 1-2 lb. cakes, 15c., 2 for 25c.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK Ceeeade Linen, the 50c. box for.. 25c.

Eighty Sheets of Fine Linen 
Paper, large size, with 50 envelopes 
to match, for....................................27c.

30c. Sodium Phosphate in 1 lb. tins,

25c. Peroxide of Hydrogen, 4 oz. bot
hies, only.......................................

75c. Best Olive Oil, in pint bottles
for................ .... ................

70c. Cuticura Salve.. ..
$1.50 Swamp Root.. ..
50c. Milbum’s Pills.. .
$1.00 Malted Milk.. ..
50c. Malted Milk.. ..
25c. Sugar of Milk, box
25c. Fig Pills.....................
50c. Sutherland Sisters' Hair Grow-

59c.16c 67c. 1
59c.. .. 9c.“The high grade slow I IEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for - -
t : - f.,

S. L. Marcus Co.
$ V « .*v • -KS?, ' J -,k- , -v

166 Union Street

47c. Aluminum Drinking 5 :*j35c.. 59c.
$1.3319.75- - NEW OPTICAL PARLOR Cups33c.

. 87c. 

. 39c. Rexall 93 Shampoo Collapsible, to carry in the pocket. 
Very handy and sanitary for school 
boys and girls.................. .. .. 15c. each

14c.i S. Goldfeatber is going to open an optical 
parlor at 35 Lombard street during exhi
bition week only and Will be prepared to 
look after the needs of all requiring the 
services of a high grade optician.

The parlons will be fully equipped for 
scientific work. and a bill line of lenses 
carried in stock.

17c.

:/
*

NOTICE TO PRENTICE BOYS.
The members of Maple Deaf Lodge, No. 

j 40,. are requested to meet at Orange Hall, 
Faifvflk, at one o'clock Monday, Sept. 
2nd. Full Regalia.

CLEANSES HAIR AND SCALP.

Makes your hair soft and easy to 
................. .............................25c. Jar

i
,! 37c.er

Strike a Light --$1.00 Ferrol ..
15c. Chloride Lime, pound................ 11c.
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla.. ..
50c. Fig Syrup................... .. k.
25c. Wood Alcohol, pint.. ..
50c. Canadian

.. ..69c. do up
V

Othine (double strength) for freckles.
................................................................ $1.00

Ayer’s Liquid Rouge gives the natural

69c. with the Magic Household Lighter, it 
is easier, cleaner and safer than using 
matches. The only satisfactory thing 
for gas stoves. Special Price..... 27c. 
Good Toilet Paper, in rolls, 7c. each, 

.............................. .. ..’ .. .. 4 for 25c.

Old and Only Address P. E. GURDAN, 
Rec. Sec'y.

. S9c. 
. 17c.8927-9-3. -7

' —---------- - ■ r------------
The record in speed, burry, and rush 

seems to have been achieved on one of the 
London tube railways, which has worked 
up to the point of running forty trains 
in the hour over one line of metals.

ir Dye.. . 
25c. Ext. Wild Strawberry.
50p. Fruit-a-tives......................
50c. Zam-Buk.............................

39c.. i,,, tintGENERAL BOOTH.
The Salvation Army has issued in con

nection with the War Cry a special sup-t 
piement with pictures illustrating General 
Booth's life work. There is also in the pa
per much reading matter about the great 
Hédta. '

25c... .. 14c. 
.. .. 37c. 
.. .. 37c. The Soda Fountain r

V-‘ THE OÙVE OIL STORE
WOMEN S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH 

ROOMS, 158 UnioR Street
Best, home-made white and brown bread 

Special cakes -86c. and up. Only home 
cooking; sold and served

SUBSTANTIAL VIS to 35 cents - LrV

Absorbent Cotton................... ..37c. lb.offers the best in Drinks, Sundries, 
and Ice Cream Sodas, Caramel Walnut 
Sundae is delicious,Summer Sicknessi * Sun Cholera Cure Candy Specials10c.

: i* moet quickly cured by having a doc
tor’s prescription for yonr special case 
filled here.

Our increasing dispensing business is 
the Best assurance of the confidence 
enjoyed by our Prescription Depart
ment. We offer you better service at 
lower cost.

If; you-are looking for pleasure and real 
comfort, attend the outing and moonlight 
sari* on the Victoria, Saturday afternoon. 
Harrison's Orchestra" will- furnish music. 
Boat leaves-at 3.36, returning about 9.30; 
ladies 26c.", gentlemen 50c. See adv. on 
page 9.

The $■ Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess street, 
11 Brussels street, 443 Main street apd 248 
King street W. E., all connected by tele
phone, bananas, lOcts. per dozen Tup; ban
anas; 95cte. per bunch up; apples, 15 cts. 
per peck up; oranges, 19 ctlr per dozen 
up; all smoked meats, 14 cts. per pound.

Wasson’s Stomach 
Tonic

^for Dysentery,
Infantum, Diarrhoea and Summer Com
plaint. The prescription was published 
years ago By The New York Sun, and 
appeared daily in its columns during the 
Historic Cholera Epidemic, and was the 
meand of saving thousands of lives. We 
prepare it from the original prescription.

Colic, CholeraA cure , * For your Sunday supply. You can 
buy better candy for less money here 
than elsewhere. Sample our goods.
Fresh Marshmallows........................29c. lb.
Salter Peanuts.....................................19c. lb.
50c. Chocolates....................................37c. lb.
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum, 3 for 10c., 

........................ ..... .. ................ 60c. Box

Thursday, August 29, 1912
ifsf*0**!^*» to Patrons Ladies Gun Metal 

Kucher Gut
t Not only relieves, but cures Indiges

tion, 45c. and 75c. bottle; money back 
if not satisfactory.MED ADVERTISEMENTS i(Too late for classification)

TXOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 3 children. 
Apply P. O. Box 6. 8922-9-6.

TJOY WANTED—McPartland, 72 Prin- 
cess street. 1254—tf.

i ’I. 1Mail or ’Phone Orders Promptly Delivered. Send to i
Price 25 Cents 16!

oMOORE’S DRUG STORE *
.1 ■ y <

1 OB Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

Thole Main <7. 
Service Prompt PRESIDENT OF INT. TYPOGRAPHI 

CAL UNION.
A. special meeting of St.- John Typo- 

graphical Union will be held* in the Opera 
House^tgpHht at 6.30 to meet Int. Presi- 
d«n*nyikb. Every, member is expected to 
be present. President Lynch will arrive 
on the Prince Rupert about 5 o’clock.

CHEAP* FARES TO OTTAWA EX- 
1 HIBITION.

In connection with the Dominion Exhi
bition, Ottawa, Sept. 5 to 16, special fare» 
will prevail on the Intercolonial Railway. ■ 
«bund trip-tickets will be sold at fifist 
class single fare from Sept. 4 to Sept. 7. 
There will be a special fare issued at a 
still lower rate on Sept. 9 and H. The 
from St. John will be $14.30.
. ■—» ■

TX7ANTED—Sales Lady, with city experi
ence. Apply Frahk Skinner, King 

street. 8923-0—4.

with heavy soles. A capital 
boot for early fall wear, 
high toe, neat military heel.

* "I .

THE OLIVE OIL STORE “Where Good Things are Sold"

- ________________________  8925-9-7.

WANTED—Girls for flat work depart- 
ment, Globe Steam laundry.

"f "Vs. ™ i25A^tL

DEATHSW.

Price *0
!f ’» V ’f

1 : ’ -* «&* I*

A Pair

PETERSON—In this city, on the-30th 
inst., Ronald William Peterson, son of 
Ntil and Laura Peterson, aged 3 months 

”mq§ 17 days, after a weeks’ illness.- "• 4
Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.$0, 

from 210 Charlotte street. Friends and 
acquaintance» -are invited to attend. 
Backhouse- in this city on Aug.

26, Janet, widow of thé late Griffith Stack- 
house, aged 88 years, leaving' three - daugh
ters, and one son, and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday; service at half 
past two from the home of her daughter, 
241 Duke street, West End.

OSBORNE—In this city o^ the 29th 

inst.; Honora, widow of Robert Osborne, 
leaving .three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
from/ner late residence 83 Hilyard street 
toJSt. Peter’e church for Requiem- Mass at 
■foe o’clock;

Our 5 yd. Ends ef 36 in. Fast Color FlaneTlette for 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c J 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $ 1.50 aacb

THREEU.T£ SHIPPING4X

SPECIAL
VALUE

LINES

■-.* >
!■.

FOR WORK of any kind apply Grant's 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

street, West.
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Y■I8933*10—2.
CARLETON'S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StsThis boot is only sold at this 

price because our order was 
placed before the increase 
in prices.

You get this benefit with us

A Ie™Board during exhibition or. permanent
ly, 100 Mecklenburg. 8929-9—7.

Persons can have rooms and Arrived Today.
Coastwise :—Tug Aleck, 51, Ruddock, 

Chance ' Harbor and cld ; schr Claude B 
Daley, 24, Wadlm, Beaver Harbor; Carrie 
B, 12, Lord, Campobello and cld; Hazel, 
Leah, 19, Stuart, Campobello and cld; sir 
Grand "Manan, 180, Ingersoll, North Head 
and cld.

;
9-4.

WANTED—Steady, reliable man to take 
charge of stable. Apply M. E. Grass, 

16 Germain street. 8921-9—2.

TOST—Cuff Link on Orange street, be
tween Pitt and Wentworth. Finder 

Please return to Wni. Magee, 139 Orange 
street. 89319—3.

mon ms ■

Ssckville Tribune:—Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Belyea of St. John are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Weldpn, street ;
Miss Martha J. Avard. professional nurse, 
has)recently been appointed assistant su
perintendent of the Addison Gilbert Hos
pital in Gloucester, Mass. Miss Avard is 
a sister of Mrs. J. L. Dixon of Sackville.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dobson', • of Joli- 
cure, have as their guests for a short time,
Mrs. Dobson’s sister and niece, Mre. Dus
tin L. Perham and Mrs. Harry J. Hough- 

Tile discovery of natural gas and oil in ton’ of balden, Mass., the former wife

i..„ i*. « „. SVtou
John was predicted by Dr. von Hagan, to the old home for twenty years. Mre. 
president of the North Shore Railway & Houghton is accompanied by Mr> Hough- 
Navigation Company, when «talking to a ton and their little son Royal.
Telegraph reporter a few days ago. It Hartland Observer : —Invitations are out 
was not thought that this prediction would for the marriage of Miss Mamie A. Mer- 
be fulfilled within a week but a long dis- sfreau Fredericton Junction, and W. 
tance telephone message to The Telegraph *’rank Gardiner. The prospective bride 
last night announced the discovery yester- wae formerly a teacher in the Hartland 
day of oil on the famt of Joseph Horn- ael*ool. On A.ugust 21, the marriage of Rev. 
brook in the parish of Studholm, Kings A,lan Tedford and Miss Maude C. P^ge 
county, and only forty-one miles from this was solemnized by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill, 
city. St. Croix Courier:—Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Mr. Hornbrook leased his property te Young have issued invitations to the mar- 
a Mohtreal syndicate for the purpose of ria*e of thejr daughter Rhoda Alice, to 
prospecting for coal and two weeks ago Charles Philip LeRoyer on the afternoon 
boring was commenced under the direction of Saturday, September 14 in. the Union 
of Alexander Kent, of Moncton, who has c^urcli, Calais.
had expeiiemi- in the Nova Scotia coal A Hampton letter says:—The engagement 
fields. Yesterday the drill had reached a of ^liss Read of Cambridge, Mass., and 
depth of sixty feet and when the sand Frank Morrison, son of Dr. W. 8. and 
pump was used to clear the shaft the Mrs- Morrison, Hampton ^Village, is an- 
material brought away proved to be about n°unced.
two-thirds oil. it is said. Mr. Kent, who Sussex Record:—Mrs. J. M. McIntyre ia 

| has examine ! t||e oïl in other parts of the muc*1 improved in health. She is visiting 
j province, said that the Kings county pro- friends in Dalhousie. 
dilution wa» much heavier than they found Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.
before in New Brunswick and it is believed Uuy H. Flewwelling and daughter an|d 
that when the boring has reached a lower 1 and Mrs. Roy D. Wetmorc arrived 
depth natural gas will be struck. from Kingston, Kings county, by automo-

Tlie location of the new oil fields is with- Me last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmorc 
in three miles of Apohaqui Station on the arc on their honeymoon. The engagement 
road between Berwick and Mount Middle- °f Miss Hattie Harrison and David 
ton, and the whole dr-trict within a radius Stickles, of St. Marys, has been announced', 
of two miles which lias been under lease Mrs. J. DeB. Farris, formerly Miss Kier- 
to tlie Montreal concern, is^believcd to be stead, a graduate of Acadia College, has t 
'cry rich in a fine qualtiÿof 'coal, and it been elected a member of the senate of the Special bottle Lemon Syrup, 9c. 
was for the purpose of tapping this supply University of British Columbia. Mrs. Far- oc bottle Rnsnherrv Vin 
tliat the boring was begun. The Montreal r‘s is a daughter-in-law of Hon. L. P. Far- ' tle BVispu y Vm-
people have been interesting capital in the ris. y j e8ari -...................... ........................
coal mining project and it was said to be. Chauncey D. Orchard has been appointed 20c. bottle Coffee Essence 
the intention to form a company of $2,060,- ! principal of the school at Loggievillc. He
000 capital to build a railroad from Apoha- ,s a son of Samuel D. Orchard of Frederic- BAKER’S CHOCOLATE 
qui on the I. C. R. to the coal fields. ton. He had charge of the Fredericton nr ,

A crew of men with picks and shovels High School Cadets at Camp Aldershot. “OC. cake,
luu’vr?*80 a* wor*i a.l°n8 the banka of the Aimherst Prc s:—The Rev. Father Le- 40c. tin P. E. I. Chicken .... 33c 
Mill Brook a short distance from where the Blanc, the newly appointed bishop of St. .r , ,
oil was struck, and a scam of coal three John, arrived in Amherst today on bis ,>1‘- 8*ass Jkl* LUllCll longue, 370. 
feet thick had been uncovered, fifteen feet way from Montreal. While in town he Lipton’s Jelly Squares .... 
below the surface. will be the guest of Rev. Fathers Mihan 0 .. T _ e, D’ ..

It was said last night that the experts and Borneuf at the Glebe House. Mr. " tins J USt Out felloe Polish,
in charge of the boring operations were and Mrs. Robert Bigney will leave tomor- black or tan,........
sure that natural gas would be struck at rog* on a trip to the west. Mrs. Bigney ni-~ rtfioh-ee flot»
a lower depth. With gas at Berwick will only go as far as Chicago, where she F &• Vc
there seems to be no reason to doubt that will visit relatives in that city but Mr. 20c. bottle Lemon Extract, . . 15c. 
the discoveries will be made nearer St. Bigney will go west as fir as Vancouver. tjn Pnlcman ’« Afnoto,.R
John and with the prediction of Dr. von He will be accompanied by his si ter, Mrs. * ’ "4,ai *
Hagan in mind there is every possibility of Tuttle of Halifax. H. Courtenay Treen, 20c. bottle White S Pickles. . . 16c. 
the supply being tapped much nearer this formerly of New Glasgow, has been for the 25c bottle Sweet Pickles 18fi

last month on an extended visit to his " ’ ’ ' ' ov"
relatives in Amherst and' Little River, and 
is now with his parents in St. John. He 
leaves shortly to resume his work in Attle
boro, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Taylor 
left for the west today. They have rented 
their dwelling on the West Highlands and 
are planning to remain in the west for 

1 two or thre years.

Cleared Today.
Schr Minnie Slawson, 271, Dickson, Fall 

River.
Coastwise :—Schr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 

Freeport : Ethel McLeod. 96. Brewster, Al
bert; Halyton. 31, Gotreau, Yarmouth; La 
Tour,( 98, McKinnon, Westport.

Sailed Today.

I

PERÇU STEEL.

We can furnish your office with the latest styles of office 
furniture within a few hours notice. A large variety to choose 
from.

1M,

OIL IN KINGS COUNTY Better Footwear

519 Main Streetv-f IN MEMORIAM AND EXPECT NAM GAS■
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.In-- loving memory of Margaret, only 

daughter of Charlefe W. and Mary Waldron 
who died August 30th, 1911.

One year i ha* passed yet still I miss her, 
Never shall her memory fade;

Loving thoughts will ever linger 
Around the spot where she is laid.

Mother, MRS.' C. WALDRON.

Flat top desks, 

Standing desks, 

Roller top desks, 

Typewriters’ desks,

Filing cabinets, 

Sectional book cases, 

Office chairs, etc.
No, trouble to show goods.

PERSONALS

CASH SPECIALS71. Rev. Michael T. Murphy of Debec, wae 
in the city this week.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. F. N. Jackson, of Clar
ence, N. S., ere visiting Mrs. G. A. Hoar, 
Hazen avenue.

Mrs. D. A. Stainers, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. À. E. Killam, of Monc
ton, and Mrs. David Hudson of Glace Bay, 
and

i

FOR
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 

NIGHT.
6 cakes Surprise Soap,
3 cakes Fairy Soap, .,
2 lb. cake Pure Castile

Soap, ........................
Pear’s Soap» assorted odors,

5c. cake, 55c. dozen.
Pear’s Transparent Soap, ... 10c.

MACARONI
3 pkgs. Marguerite brand, ... 25c.
25c. tin Hand Cleaner,..........
30c. tin Boneless Sardines, .. 23c. 
20c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce, .. 16c. 
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking

Powder, .....
12c. pkg. Cox Gelatine, .... 10c. 

LIME JUICE

m

AMLAND BROS., LTD.26c.

-Si
___ __ „ aleo was to Prince Edward Is
land with a party of friends, has returned 
home.

Mrs.

12c.
John. Forsyth ai^d youngest daugh

ter, Gertrude, of Lynn, Mass.,, formerly of 
this city, are now on a visit to friends and 
relatives here. At the present time they 

at Mr. and Mrs. C. XV. Waldrons, 
122 City Road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ritchie of Boston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Ritchie,. o* 
New York, are visiting XVm. Ritchie, 
Hampton.

Halifax Record—Miss Mamie Wilson, 
who has been visiting in St. John, the 
guest of Miss Lynch and Miss Scully, re
turned home this week. Mrs. M. A. Shef
field, of St. John, is visiting Miss Thom
son, 275 Pleasant street, for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Sheffield spent a few days very pleas
antly with Mrs. C. C. Blackadar and en
joyed the beautiful drives to and from 
Bedford.

Mrs. P. F. Killen and son Frank have 
returned after a pleasant visit to Boston.

Grant P. Kenneally of Malden, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. J. F. Kenneally, Marsh 
street.

Moncton Times:—H. G. Marr and fam
ily, who have been in Moncton for the last 
few days, the guests of J. H. Rogers, re
turned to St John yesterday by auto, ac
companied W Miss Catherine Rogers.

Percy W. Thomson, W. E. Foster, A. 
McMillan, J. G. Harrison and F. XV. 
Fraser, of St. John, were at the Penobscot 
Exchange, Bangor, Wednesday on their 
way by automobile to Portland.

Mrs. E. R. Ogilvie and little daughter 
left for her home in Wrest Virginia this 
week, having spent a couple of months 
with her mother, Mrs. John S. Currcy, 
North End

F. J Doody, St. John, was in Halifax 
yesterday.

Mrs. R. Maxwell McCarthy, of St. John, 
N. B., is visiting her sister, Mrs. W7. H. 
Wilson, Halifax.

19 Waterloo Streetfor 20c.
Failing Vision

is too serious a matter to neglect 
Perfect eight can be restored by 
means of proper glasses. A visit to 
our splendidly equipped eye-exam- 
ing room will convince you thàt you 
can take no risk if you entrust 
your eyes to us.

are

FINE DISPLAY OF

Boys’ Reefers / Overcoats18c.
$

FOR FALL AND WINTERD. BOYANER ........ 18c.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. We invite you to come and look over our Boys’ Coats and 
Suits, we have a fine display to show you and you will find the 
very latest styles and workmanship and our prices a good deal 
lower than our competitors.

Our new fall Coats and Reefers can also be worn by girls» 
they are made up in shepherd plaid, navy blue, red. grey, and 
we are going to sell them at the special price of $5.00.

Boys’ Blue Blanket Coats, special price $4.50. 
shades $4.26..

These coats are sold elsewhere for $5.50 and $6.00.
Pome early as we have only a limited quantity and they 

will not last long.
Our store is open on Saturday till 11 p. m.
Bargains in Boys’ Stockings, 16c., 2 pair for 26c.
Buster Brown Stockings, special price 19c. pair.

35c. bottle Yacht Club........... 26c.
30c. bottle Sutton’s (Cordial) 20c. 
25c. bottle Stawen (Cordial) 18c.XVhen peeling onions begin at the root 

end and peel upward#, and the onions will 
scarcely affect your eyes at all.

25c.Valuable
Leasehold

Property
|8& . 15c.

Other
for 18c.

No. 30 Erin street. Size of lot 34x125 feet, 
more or less

8c.BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, August 31, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that very fine well built 
three-6 tory house, bringing in a rental of 
$228 a year. This is a fine chance for 
investment. ’Phone 973.

\

for 15c.
21c.

:

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

MOVING TO THE XVEST. 
Sackville Tribune:—Trueman Spence, 

who returned in July from the west and 
has spent
home in Spence, hae sold his farm and 
gone to Saskatchewan to make his home 
permanently. Among those who left for 
the west this week were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Peacock and John Peacock of 
Spence, who went on the harvesters’ ex
cursion train Wednesday.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.We make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

J. M NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

city.

CORN FLAKES several weeks at his formerIN HAPPY MONCTON.
Transcript : Many newspapers contain 

alarming articles about a prospective coal 
famine, but such articles have no terror 
lor Moticton. XVho wantri^to be bothered 
with et>al anyway? Moncton ha* natural 
gas; the purest on the continent.

for 15c.2 pkgs. Quaker,

54, 56, 58 Dock street
GILBERT’S GROCERY ST. JOHN, N. B.

Theae Mala 812 143 Charlotte Si. , x
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lNAVAL BILL; IN SUNDRY ACTS
(Halifax Recorder.)IgBe @x>ci;>ing ^imes axxb g»tar

! .
tEngineers’ and Mill Supplies j

ÜHi, Steam
i.

Sir Wilfrid had a Naval Bill,
And, Borden having none, 

Forthwith he soon accepted it, 
And said “we are at one."

1.
Then Borden made a. Naval Bill 

Unlike the other one:—
“1 have no use for Wilfy's Bill 

And it must be undone.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 30, 1912.
We have such a large stock of 

Boys' and Girls’ Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable goods are still very low.

t
iSEEEBv^ in advance. |

Tribune Build-
Ihg c hicHtr*.

the

Pumps, BOVS’ BOOTS
$1.25, 1.50. 1.75, 1.85, 2.00, 

2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.25, 
3.50, 4.00

1

A, ■

Valves,
Iron Pipe 

and Fittings

•#
8. SflAnd Borden sailed’ across the Pond, 

“My colleagues” to inspire.
And now implores Grit help to pull 

His chestnuts from the five.

FINAL.
And here two questions stand out clear ^ 

From the turmoil and “the thick o’ it. 
What is tile Borden policy ?

And, how long will he stick to it?

before the people of Eastern Canada, es- [ 
pecially in Ontario where the question is 
to come before a special committee of the j 
legislature this fall, and the time is most ! 
opportune for inaugurating a campaign 
more aggressive than any heretofore at
tempted.”

Any St. John men who may ’be in Tor. 
onto on Sept. 3rd should call at the Lea
gue headquarters, Room 43 Yonge street, 
and arrange to attend the meetings. This 
is the third annual convention of the Lea
gue, which is growing in importance and 
influence. The present is a very favorable 
time to visit Toronto, and as St. John 
is deeply interested in the whole question 
of tax reform an intelligent listener should 
come back from the League convention 
with some very valuable suggestions. Thé 
presence of prominent advocates from Lon
don, Winnipeg and New York will lift the 
discussion far above the ordinary, but the 
reports will also give much valuable infor
mation concerning the progrese of the 
movement in Canada.

MR. MAZCN REPEATS IT
Hon Mr. Hazen has had the hardihood 

to repeat in St. John the insult which in 
England he offered to the Liberals of Can- 
kda. He says in an interview published in 
today's Standard that the elections in 

| Canada on Sept. 21 were “an emphatic an
nouncement by the people of the Dominion 
to the effect that they did not propose 
that Canada, in the words of President 
Taft, should become the ‘adjunct’ of any 
foreign country, much though they ad
mired the enterprise and good qualities of 
the people of the United States, but that 
the)- did propose to work out their own 
destiny on the northern half of the Ameri
can continent under the British Flag, and 

integral part of the British Empire.” 
That is to say, the Liberal party of 

Canada wanted Canada to become an ad
junct of the United States and did not 
want Canada to work out her own destiny 
under the British flag, as an integral part 
of the British Empire. This is whet Mr. 
Waver, implies in hie statement 

Mr. Hazen may be credited with suf
ficient intelligence to know that what he 

I (Mys û not in accordance wWh the facts. 
He owes the Liberal party <* Canada an 
Apology, for its members are quite as 
•loyal as Mr. Helen, and not needy as wob- 
jbly on the naval question. Mr. Haatn also 
1 knows quite well that mflü 
reeed in Ontario to aid in the defeat of Sir 
! {Wilfrid Leaner, by men wjio at the same 

tibne were In league with Mr. Boon 
.Quebec. The question of British conneo- 
(qjon was not an issue in the campaign, and 
qi.. Liberals of Canada will bitterly resent 
l|he charge made against them by a min- 

ktar of the crown.

GIRLS’ BOOTS
$1.25, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.75 

2.00, 2.25, 2.30, 2.50, 
2.75, 3.00

i

Every care has been taken to Haye - 
our goody made of polid leather. 
Soles, heels counters, innersoles, 
box toes of all genuine loathe*.T.M? AVJW & I01I.IL™

. LIGHTER VEIN
NOTHING TO DO BUT PACK.

“We can start on our vacation next 
week.”

“How do you make that out?”
“The Greens got back yesterday and 

we can get their suit case."

HE’S GOOD. ALL RIGHT.
“Is he good to his wife?”
“Very. He gets hie Own breakfast, wash

es the supper dishes, and never brings 
unexpected company to dinner.”

APPROACHING THE SHELF.
Aunt—“Don't be hasty in accepting him 

my dear. 1 don’t think much of the young 
men of today.”

Niece, 28—“I know, aunt, but I can't 
afford' to wait for a young man of tomor
row.”—Boston Transcript.

CRUEL SHOCK.
Boy—"Please, sir. kin I be off? Me 

grandmother's dead.”
Boss—“Well, that’s too bad. I had two 

tickets for the ball game for you.”

HOW IT WAS REMARKABLE.
An elderly gentleman of rural appear- j 

ance had hardly seated himself in the i 
cross-town street car, says Judge, when a ■ 
young lady who had followed him in ap-, ■ 
proaehed him.. -------

"Sir, did you lose a five-dollar bill?” she 
asked.

For a moment the fanner observed her 
with a surprised, curious look, then said 
convincingly: “Yes, ma’am, I did.”

“Then here it is,” said she, handing the 
bill to him. “I picked it up behind you 
from the car floor.”

“Thank ye very much, young lady, for 
your honesty. This is a most remarkable 
happening!”

“Oh, I donjt think so, sir! I believe 
every one should return the money in | 
such a case as this. What is there so re
markable about it?”

“Why, I lost my five-dollar bill two 
years ago!” * -

now Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.
:

ElTHIRTY DAY
Stock Reducing Scissor Sale !

I 4

: IN
as an

I f

During The Next Thirty Bays To Reduce An Exceptionally 
Large Stock of Scissors We Offer a HOSIERYV*’

20 X DISCOUNT FOR SCHOOL OPENING 

Fine Ribbed Black Cotton Hoee 5 1-2. to 
10 inch 17c, to 28c pair.

Double knee Ribbed Cashmere Hoee, J 
1-2 to 10 inch, 17c. to 28c. s pair.

Plain Black Cotton Haze, 12e. la 22c. a

:

Ladies* Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissors, Pocket 
Scissors, Dressmakers’ Shears' Paper Hangers’ Shears, Barber's Shears, Tailor’s 

Shears. Everything in Scissors. REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS ONLY..

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 25

It begins to look like oil and natural 
gaa near Sussex.

e ♦ 6 ♦

Bank clearings at St. John continue to 
show a large increase over last year's 
figures. It is a healthy sign.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Vancouver has adopted a by-law auth

orizing the purchase of property for indus
trial sites at a cost of <600,000.

pairGermain
Street Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 2Se. ta 80a

a pair.
!J«aOLO’S.BERÀRTIIIHT STORE tini

Fur Repairs and Alterations^ ^; i
i

if*New Zealand is making en effort to get 
rid of the evils of political patronage...The 
tories in Canada had some such notion, 
till they got the patronage.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
St. John is making substantial gains this 

year as an industrial centre, in the acquisi
tion of new industries and the enlargement
of existing ones.

\8 /\T/
■T/

BREAD

V Have Your Furs Altered and Repaired Now. All Charges Mod

erate—Satisfaction Guaranteed—Estimates Cheerfully 

Given— Rhone Main 1274.

make another EITORT /
County Secretary Kelley is still oonvinc- 

M that the city and county of St. John 
jeould conduct a prison farm without fur
ther cost than its equipment. He visited 
jTthe prison farms of Ontario and Massa
chusetts, and gained a great deal of valu- 
4ble information on the subject.

The St. John municipal council had an 
suitable farm near Coldbrook,

l

❖
Mr, Borden now says that the Canadian 

ministers are still seeking information 
about the naval situation and hope to have 
it sent to them at Ottawa. What next?

If the German peril resolves itself into 
the investment of <25,006,000 of German 
capital -.in Canadian development projects, 

it would probably bring three times *s it is the sort of peril which 
gnuch. Whatever the council may have Dreadnought, 
done, it certainly passed up a very profit- 
aide transaction in real estate. Death has lately removed three làdiflfe

Mr. Kelley points out that a prison farm wbo were very active in connection with 
could raise produce for government insti- charitable organizations in this city—Mrs.

and that certain industrial work j jj Golding, Mbs. C. H. Dearborn and
Mrs. C. H. Hall. ' <

A WIDE-AWAKE CONSTABLE. j 
“Ye say ye ain’t been speedin", eh ?/’ : 

said Silas as he stopped the 
“Narry a speed.” said the chauffeur, try- j 

ing to be amiable.
“When did you leave Quinceville ?” de

manded Silas, Suspiciously.
' “Five o’clock this morning,” said the. 
chauffeur, with a wink at his companion.

“Five this morn in’,, eh?' ’said the con
stable, catching the wink. “Taken ye six 
hours to come four miles. 'Wa-al. I guess 
I’ll run ye in, anyhow, only I’ll change the 
complaint from .overspeedin" to obstructin’ 
the highway.'—Harper's Weekly.. Choice

PICKED UP HERE AND TlroRE. Rmc %1

shame the way they crowd these _ . , . i
•cars. The passengers should rise up and Eating Apple» «ÎU & wUC pK.
insist on getting a chance to sit down. ’ FVwAinw Annies 2?C ok.

“You may send me up the complete work L>OOKing PP P
of Shakespeare, Goethe and Emereon-also Tnrnins 20c. CartOtS 30. pk. 
something to read.” V . -

“I’d like to dance and I should dance, —A 1------
only the music puts me out and the girl
gets in my way. Colwell Of OS“Yes. her husband robbed her of every ViUlHCU M1UJ
cent she had—and just, think, she only 'NUHM 1523-11
married him because she was afraid of 
burglars!”

“Hello! Is this the butcher? Well, you 
may send me up a roast of beef, and re
member, please, butcher, to have it rare.
That’s the only way my husband can eat 
it.”—Boston Transcript.

car.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
' ' •* t >5 X > ••!, 7 - ' • • ......................................... ... .................

;option on a 
but allowed the option to expire. Later 
this farm is said to have been sold for 
more than double the price for which the 
council could have bought it, and today

m * ■ -

75S Ü

/ N ?
r~vx'T \we HERE TÜHtiEY ARE

■‘l All kinds for all people. And the 
F beauty of the watches we sell is that 

IC théÿ are not only attractive in appear- 
y ande, and thoroughly reliable as to the 

yB service they will give, but they are 
k I markedly moderate in price. Our line 
11 of Jewelry throughout is marked by a 
J high quality and dependability that is 
■ . unusual.

- 79 KING STREET

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE &❖ <$.

/ T XHoes 25c. pk. 
be* 8c. pound

M.IIt. % i3*
tutione,
could also be carried on without com mg 
into competition with wage earners.

at least fifty persons who

“It’s a 8’

He
♦ ♦ ♦ 4!

ALLAN GUNDKTeaye there are 
should be placed on such a farm, and this 

moderate estimate if to the 
add the miserable 

arrest but who

Although England is going to the dogs, 
according to some tory prophets, yet there 
were fewer b usines failures laet year than 
in any year since 1884, and trade continu
ée to expand. The two statements cannot 
very well be reconciled, but that will not 
worry the tory prophets. v

Is a very
toibitues of the jail we 
wretches who now escape 
are nevertheless • constant burden on their 
families or the community. The police 
magistrate mimt be constantly at kiz wits’
■id to know whet to do with men who 
r^.. before the court time after time, and 
inch time more confirmed in bad habits.
K there were a prison farm such men town, but for all her half million people 
■ould not only be kept off the street hut Toronto hasn’t the earmarks of a really 
|hey would he earning their living. For great city. Give me St. John every time.” 
Ur. ir-n«r ia surely right in hie contention That’s the talk. 
p»«t. gay «nan whose labor is intelligently 
■booted on a farm wiU produce enough 

pay for hie support.
i. The question involved should not be a 
ufflcult one for the authorities to solve.
It is simply what to do with a given 
her of men on a farm. They have solved 

problem in other places, and surely 
(be members of the municipal council of 
gt. John are not lacking in practical 
knowledge and ability. We Ire constantly 
asserting that farming paye, and if that is 
true a prison farm should surely pay its

Dotted Muslins for windows61 to 63 
• Peter St.

New stock from 10c. yard up.
Pretty Lace Curtains from 60c. pair up.

Comfortables. Floor Oilcloths. Mats and Squares. At
Shaker Blankets and

A Protestant.Weekly
Sydney, Aug. 26—Sydney will soon have 

another newspaper. It *“wil Ibe an inde
pendent Protestant weekly, and will be 
edited by Rev. E.-H. Burgess, lately of 
White Horse, in the Yukon Territory. The 
paper will take a stand on the ne temere, 
school, and other questions, and' will have 
a number of able lay and clerical contribu
tors. The paper is to be called “The Can
adian Commonwealth,” and the first issue 
will appear next month.

C
A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden Street JAn enthusiastic St. John man writes to 

the Times from Toronto:—“This is some
;

V
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish -MOVING PICTURES 10
MVEKIMCE Prices^ <$> J. Roderick & Son

** BRITTAIN STREET.

Good
Stock

i
LowThere is already a widespread agitation 

in the United States against the new law 
closing post offices on Sunday. Board# of 
Trade and other organizations are taking 
action. The new lew came as a surprise

The local government has arrahîÿd with 
a cinematograph company of England to 
have moving pictures of agricultural and

It is

•Phone Main 854- 1

!
industrial scenes in the province, 
intended that these pictures will be made 

tp the public. It becomes operative nekt j at the expense of the provincial govern- 
Sunday. ment and will be distributed through Eng

land and Ireland by the company under 
the usual conditions.

The contract with the company calls for 
at least «.OOOJeet of film. Pictures of the 
Courtenay Bay work, the Reversing Falls 
and different sections of the city will he 
included.

num-

• V •rb

;
COAL AND WOOD❖ ^ ^ ❖

NWhile the bad weather has caused loss 
to the farmers of this province there is 
nothing approaching a crop failure. * But 
the consumer Way be compelled to pay 

higher prices, which makes it fortunate 
that there ia so good a demand for labor. 
The thrifty wage-earner will have an eye 
to the winter’s needs.

f Eg! ulUHrWi

s <Directory of the feeding fad 
Dealers m St. John

.. IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
cun DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Fbot of Germain St ’Phone 1116

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring Prices
—Fnr—

Scotch and Amer* 
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd;

I But, aa the Times has before pointed 
Unt, the taxpayers ere paying ont thous
ands of dollars every year to keep these 

(derelicts in jail, and those who ought to 
Jbe in jail are also a burden oq. the com
munity. There ia a heavy bill to pay in 

end it would be better to meet

SUSSEX BOAT BUILDER. 
Record:—Arthur Maggs will probably 

launch his new motor boat this week, 
placing her in the water at Hampton. The 
craft has been designed for speed and 
comfort and is expected to make most of 

: the boats on the St. John river show their 
... class. It is the fourth boat of the kind

meeting a proposed sub-division known as that Mr Maggs has built in the last few 
Industrial Centre was repudiated and the years and all have proved good sea boats, 
council’s approval withdrawn. One of the 
aldermen said:—“this sub-division is far

Formal Opening Saturday Night at 8 
O’clock. Doors Open 6 O’clock. it♦ <§> <§> !

The city council of Moose Jaw keeps an 
eye on the land speculators. At a recent GREATER ST. JOHN

EXHIBITION
c A1IG.3I.TO SEPT. 7.

f

Iany case,
at deficit on the farm and keep these worth- 
idea, characters off the • treats and also out

tÏ -.

MORE TESTIMONY.
Dr. Grant of Auckland, New Zealand, 

accompanied by Mrs. Grant is visiting in 
St. John for the first time in twenty years. 
He came to see his brother-in-law, Rev. 
James Ross. He has made New Zealand 
his home and he is well satisfied with the 
prosperity of the country and the chances 
there for success. He sees many changes 
about St. John and was surprised at the 
growth and development which have ta
ken place here.

$*f the jail.
This problem must be faced. Action has 

fenerely been postponed. The city is grow
ling, and so is the demand upon its police 

department. The municipal council ought 
1*0 take up the whole question again, se- 
jeure whatever legislation ia necessary, and 

ggirovide a prison farm.

out, and will not be sold here because 
people here are too wise to buy if. It will 
be marketed elsewhere, and the name ‘In
dustrial Centre’ is entirely misleading. If 
the council approves the plans submitted 
it will be party to such deception.”

/
EASTERN CANADA’S BIGGEST SHOW

?

Continuous Band Concerts.Aeroplane Flights Daily. 
Thrilling Parachute Drops.
“Bombardment of Tripoli.

\
Cecelia Santon’s Orchestra. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe. 
Ernest Trio of Knockabouts.

Art Gallery and Photos. 
Monster Industrial Display 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses. 
Agricultural Competitions.

J
The Tory papers seem to have de

rived some comfort from the recent 
remarks by the Toronto Globe relat
ive to a naval conference. They will 
find lees comfort in the following re
mark» by the Globe:—“ 'Take the 
naval question out of politics’ cry Tory 
papers and Toiy speakers. Can anything 
be taken out of politics which has to be 
settled by the dominion parliament? Can 
the Liberals trust Mr. Borden and his fol
lowers ? In the most solemn manner pos- GRAIN,

sible Mr. Borden and bis followers endors- bad)y wt back. tbig weeU by the raln fau8 
ed a Canadian naval policy for Canada, an(f with a lot of hay down much damage 
and agreed in everything regarding the xvas done. The good weather which start- 
navy with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the yesterday makes the outlook ™^re hope-

, j ful. As soon as haying is hmshed, the
Liberals. The ink was scarcely dry on | farmerg will commence harvesting. So

- the copy of the resolution Mr. Borden j 0f the grain is about ready to cut and for 
and his followers had agreed to, when the ] the next few weeks things will be hum-

Dents in our own country. Mr. Brown ia Tory leader and hie followers began to at-1 min8 around the farms___________

>ne of the foremost single tax orators in tack that policy, and ended by denouncing 
Die United States, and a native of Hamil
ton, Ont. Each will have a message which 
will well repay a journey of many miles

: IFOR TAX REFORM
49 Smythe St - 228 Union StHON. MR. H-AZEN HOME.

After a lengthy sojourn in England and 
on the continent Hon. J. D. Hazen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, returned to 
the city last evening. He said he was 
well satisfied with the fruits of the mis
sion. Mrs. Hazen accompanied her husband 
on the trip and returned with him yester
day. Hon. Mr. Hazen will be in tile., city 
for a few days.

rThe Times has already referred to the 
annual convention of the Tax Reform 
League of Canada, which will be held in 
Toronto on Sept. 3rd. Among the speakers 
will be Francis Neilson, M. P., of London, Bigger “Pike” than ever.

!b!i!Ü1»1iEngland; W. W. Buchanan of Winnipeg, 
and James R. Brown of, New York. In 

to the Times, Mr. Sydenham CRANBERRIESFruit Displays—all kinds.
f. to riz. -

a no
Va>son says:—

^he league hae been exceedingly fortu
ite in securing for the occasion such em

inent speakers as Messrs. Neilson, Bu- 
thanan and Brown. Mr. Neilson is one of

A WHOLE WEEK OF STRENUOUS SIGHTSEEING
Your Station Agent Will quote the Lew Travel Bates.

Order Now When the Berriei 
are Firm and Good.

I

JAS. COLLINS
■ID * I»™ ijirsst—Vpp. Opera House.

the earnest group of land value taxation 
vocates in the Imperial House, while 

Buchanan is a ’eader of national repu 
tstion in this and other reform move-
t [(% >

l TO REBUILD DEPOT HOUSE 
Sussex Record:—The sale of the Depot 

House site took place last week at Chubb's 
Corner. St. John, and was hid in for A. 
B. I’ugsley at *4.500. Mr. Pug=ley will 
probably rebuild as soon as possible. There 

lot of work to be done on the lot be- 
i lore a new building can bn erected and 
this will probably be commenced at once.

1 m
FOX RANCH AT SALISBURY.

A fox ranch owned by A. E. Trites, V. 
E. Gowland and R. A. Brown, which is 
being arranged near Salisbury, Westmor
land county, now nears completion. Five 
red foxes and a valuable pair of black 
foxes will be placed on this ranch Sep
tember L

I
plebiscite on theit, and declaring for 

question. The Liberals will let Borden 
formulate hie naval policy and will then 
decide whether or not it is deserving of

,1

K, hear. Not least in importance, how- 
will be the afternoon meeting. Tax

1
support, or is merely a dodge to deceiveWer,

rer.vnr ----- —- the wine, fie* i^aiias tha ” l
, f

L

I

This store will be ope» on 
Sunday for the sale of Jhedi- 
cme and sickroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
•PHONE 1&».

School Shoes

111,

'll 1.1
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I Customers are advised to make all purchases for the Holiday this evening when we will be 
I open until 10 o’clock. Our stores will close Saturday(the Last of the Summer Half Holi

days) at 1 o’clock and remain closed Monday (Labor Day) opening again for business Tues- 
day morning at 8 o’clock._____________ ___ ____________________________

King St. Store Closes at ! o'clock 
Union end Mill St. stoves epsit till 16.30. 
Three Stores Closad all day Houday.Saturday% YEAR TOSAVE

THE HUGO TREE
f !

Shoe Bargains 
for Saturday Night

i

J

There Certainly is Style 
To These

"Demonstration of
Nemo 
Corset. 

Comfort

' •
■

A Dainty Little Paris Story 
of Respect For Memory 

of Writer

im

We have provided some special 
bargains in Men's, Women's Boys 
and .Girls Boots and Oxfords for 
Saturday night at, our

Union and Mill St Stores
■ •-* (. V, ; - ;■ •••

See the, Boys and Girls School 
Boots at prices less than cost to 
clear.

I-.

f Fall Suits> '3
: I

HOUSE ET El IT
1 I-:! t

i Swell Ffew Models in English Scotch, Irish 
■ and Canadian Tweeds and

English Worsteds
Some men dislike to come to a store and try on suits» 

especially if they are not quite ready to purchase. There 
need be no such feeling with regard to this department 
for we want every man who has a suit to buy this fall to 
see how remarkably desirable these new models are and 
what great values they represent at M. R. A. prices.

I Ii

Owner of Lot in Which Grew 
Acacia Planted by Noted Ro- 
mancier Wanted to Build But 
Gave Way to Author's Ad
mirers

i
Lastikopg Webbing 

—a Nemo invention, 
and the only durable 
elastic ever made— 
has done wonders in 
transforming the 
corset into a health
ful garment, aa well 
as in combining up- 
to-date style and 
slenderness with 
perfect comfort.

■si

1■

j/ v'Hmm
.■\
iÏI

#

;
* (Times Special Correspondence) 

Paris, Aug. 16—Sentiment hae just im
posed a etanding charge of $600 a year 
on ;|>lie’"pDcket-book of a Frenchman who 

-owns a small plot of ground in the Boule- 
* vard Ra'spail. The lose to the property 
owner, however, provides the greatest of 
boons to the admirers of the genius of Vic

tor Hugo, because it preserves, -for some 
years at least, a deformed, hunchback ac
acia which the author planted many years 
ago.

V&?
SELF-REDUCING

il "J'CasL
;. : z'

English, Scotch, Irish and Canadian Tweeds and 
English Worsteds in the most fashionable of the new sea
son’s effects.

An extensive range of choice at from

This new fabric is an important 
feature in nearly all this season’s 
Nemos, which include several wonder
ful new models for slender figures.

Saturday will be the last chance to 
get advice from the Nemo expert.

Corset Section, Second floor.

p :At the time Hugo did hie spade work he 
little dreamed that the tree would ever oc
casion so much trouble to a future-owner. 
Then Kaspqil wae a cross between an open 

, waste and a budding suburb of pretentious 
villas. Gradually, however, with the ex
pansion of Paris in that direction, the vil
las gave way to cloeely built houses, thriv
ing shops aed six-room spartments. The 
Boulevard Raspail became a popular and 
thriving section of the city south of the 
Seine but the particular parcel of land 
upon which stands *he Hugo tree remained 
bare of stone and mortar,—a vacant lot 
surrounded b ya solid wall high enough to 
hide it from -the gaze of passers-by out 
not high enough to'efreen the top of the 
twisted acacia,. So it was that the faithful 
followers of Victor Hugo used to journey 
miles of city streets to gaze upon its thin
ly leafed branches and find joy in its im
munity from the hands of the vandals.

Some months ago the owner of the plot 
of ground in which the tree stood decided, 
to build upon it a modern apartment house 
Immediately his plans became known be 
was besieged by a small army of Hugo 
lovers who need every conceivable argu
ment in an attempt to get him to abandon 
hie intentions. Great, long petitions, sign
ed by hundreds of people all over France, 
many of whom had never set eyes upon 
the tree, began" to arrive at his home and 
he foupd most of his time taken up by 
delegations which seemed to have no reali
zation of the immense loss the preservation 
of the old tree would occasion the owner.

Finally the latter softened and, calling 
in his architect, stipulated that on no ac
count was a branch or a root of the acacia 
to"En touched. In vain the architect spoke 
-of the artistic loss, of the sacrifice of one 
large room on each of the six floors, caus- 
*d by building, around the tree. Without 
avail hè pointed., opt-that it would rfiean 
flaks’ oWdbü (f ySar in rent. With a small 
army of proteitora at his rear, surrounded

i
KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.-> $7.50 to $25.004

4r Clocks. Watches and «Jewelry
We ere specialist* on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

pew designs in Mantle and 'Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pet- 
terns in 400 day. dock*.
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of AB Makes and Guaranteed Time Keeps».
Fine Jeweiery, The Pick of AB Creating Centers.

FERGUSON St PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

Clothing Department.
-

r
The Exhibition May Bring OuUof*Town Friends to Your Home

And Perhaps Some of These House Furnishings Will be Needed
Bed .p(Uoj^1» aU feather filling, covered with pretty striped 

ticking, pair $1.50, $2.35, $3.75, $4.85 to $6.60. P
Couch Covers in rich Oriental designs and Roman stripes,

SrSÆssîr Pri“- m **>■
Portieres, plain Reps in brown, tan, Nile, olive, myrtle, old 

rose crimson, etc., trimmed with newest effects in Tapestry 
bordering, Oriental and conventional designs, suitable for 
living room, bedrooms, den, pair $6.00 to $11.50.

Cretonnes, Chintz and Linen Taffetas, light, medium and 
dark shades, single and double width. A few lengths only. To 
clear at from 12c. per yard up.

HOUSE FUBNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Bed Comfortables, made of our choicest designs in Art 
Silkoline, filled with the purest white carded cotton, very light 
in weight but exceptionally warm and comfortable, sizes 6 
feet, and 6 feet 9 inches, each $3.25.

Plaid Blankets, something decidedly new. These beauti
ful blankets-are mostly wool, soft and serviceable in rich _plaid 
designs in blue, brown, grey and pink shades . Very useful for 
beds, for lounging robes and bath robes, large sizes, pair $4.35.

Shaker Blankets in white and grey, single, medium and 
double bed sizes, pair $1.1Q to $1.65.

Wool Blankets, best grade English make, pure soft and 
unshrinkable, in white with fine pink or blue borders, a variety 
of sizes, pair $6.50, $7.75, $9.00, $10.50 to $23.00.

«'*
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r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOU* HOLIDAYS

We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Censer MB Street and Paradwe Row

l
1

A

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■
Exhibition Visitors ! Our 
For HIGH GRADEPhotos

Dk a$ac Our Window Display, Then rilOlOS Photographed, i

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and Kins Sim.

Equjpq^is Complete 

come and Be
—u-jy 1 *’!■ t- I " j----------  .... —^

SCIENTISTS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
r Wkt ATTEND INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

or APPLIED CHEMISTRY IN WASHINGTON

MG « Ei E «ES
Afraid that there mighe be knot her 

landslide, the citizens of the
F-tione
Main
18»7 on three sides by mountain* of pétitions 

and rolling hills of appealing lettdfs, the 
owper coyld not go back.

The apartment ia now completed. The 
old acacia stande in a little plot almost 
directly in front of the door and its bare 
branches poke their tips into the reception 
rooms of the‘dwellers on the second and 
third floors. But the tenant* do not care. 
From the ground floor to the topmost 
room the apartment is filled with lovers 
of the great French romancer who watch 
jealously the progress of the hero's tree.

town ofx 
Frank, Alberta, are preparing to move to 
another site, two miles away. The town ' 
lies at the base of Turtle Mountain.

Blair McLaughlin, a merchant of Am
herst, was exonerated last evening at a 
coroner’s inquest, of blame attached to 
the death of a small boy who 
over by the former’s automobile last week:

An engineer was killed, and much dam
age waa done by a wreck on the Grand 
Trunk Kailway, three quarter* of a mile 
beyond Lambert Station near Montreal 
yesterday. Two freight train* collided and > 
Engineer J. L. Seguin of Turcot wae 
killed.

Jack Morrissy, son of Hon. John Mor- 
rissy of Miramichi, tiaid yesterday that 
there wag no truth in the report that bis 
father intended removing to the weet to 
reside.

Peking. Aug. 29—The proposed incorpor
ation of Tibet as a province of the Chinese 
Republic has met with strong opposition 
from Great Britain. The British govern
ment contenu th.t Tibet should be per
mitted to manage its affaire without Chin
ese interference

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 29—The Chatham 
mill of the J. B, Snowball Co. ha* been 
making some records this season in saw
ing. The mill has lately been equipped 
with the band saw and twin rotary, a com
bination which permit* a much larger cut 
per day tbhn the old style bind and gang 
saws. The past fortnight’s out reached the 
big figure of 1,576,138 superficial feet, and 
the day’s record for eleven hours sawing 
was 168,064 feet.

Halifax, Aug. 29—(Special)—The Nova 
Scotia Car Works have received an order 
from the C. P. R. for 500 steel box cars.
The company has just finished an order tor 
280 steel cars for that road.

.v-.'o. S'
■ fvi

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly.

V was run

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. Ü
m
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■ STABS AGAINST 
SENTE THE CANAL CASE 

TO THE EE MM

SAYS I. C. R. MAY 
OPERATE C. 1. P.

■ IN NEW BRUNSWICK

would be exhausted, thus warranting a de
mand for arbitration.

That article makes it a pre-requisite to 
actual arbitration that both eidea “shall 
conclude a special agreement defining clear
ly the matter in dispute” and tbie must 
be approved by the senate. So that if 
that body takes the same view next win
ter of the predominant rights of America 
in the use of the canal, as it did last ses
sion, it may prevent arbitration 'by declin
ing to accept any “special agreement” sat
isfactory to Great Britain.

■r: Hi* s
*

-S
i

Washington, Aug. 29—Although the state 
department will authorize no statement to 
that effect, it is understood here that the 
administration will decline to permit the
question of the right of the Ignited State* THE 82ND ANVÎYF1RS 4RY
to relieve its own shipping from tolls in Chatham World:—The 82nd anniversary
the Panama canal to go to arbitration, of Methodism on the Miramichi will be 
This position of the government, it is said, celebrated in St. Luke's qfcurch, next Sun- 
may not be developed fully for some time, day, with special service*. The preacher* 

While the Britieh protest delivered yes- will be Rev. Thos. Marshall in the 
terday clearly intimated a purpose to de- ing and the Rev. Dr. Hartz in the even- 
mand an arbitral decision, in the event ing. At a service in the afternoon there 
that a more careful study of the Panama will be addresses by Rev. Dr. Evan*. Rev. 
canal toll act bore out the impreesion con- Dr Chapman and Rev. George Steel. At 
veyed by the first reading, that it is in this service a picture of all the ministers 
violation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, if who have been stationed at Chatham will 
the usual course in diplomatic exchange is be unveiled. It has been made by Mr. 
followed there must be many arguments Mereereau from separate photos, combiner^ 
and counter-argutfietits submitted on both on a mat. There will be special music at 
sides before the resources of diplomacy all services.

Sussex Record:—The record has it on 
good authority that the I. C. R. manage
ment is seriously considering the operation 
of the New Brunswick section t>f the 
Grand' Trunk Pacific. As that road stands 
it will take years before it can be made a 
direct part of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
coast to coast line and the establishment 
of a car ferry at Quebec fs the only means 
by which heavy freights from the wpst may 
be handled. The company under whose 
ownership the road will eventually pass, ia 
not ready to operate the eastern division 
at present, and as a result the government 
lias been giving serious consideration to a 
scheme whereby the road will be used for 
transportation purposes. If this is decided 
upon, it means that this section of New 
Brunswick will be opened up at a date 
much in advance of public anticipation.
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ILIBMi
■MH i ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Leaman of Monc
ton. announce the engagement of thei> 
daughter, Mabel C., to G. Willard Harvey 
of the I. C. R. offices. The wedding to take 
place in September.

The engagement of Miss Alberta, second 
daughter -of Mrs. Matthew S. Trider of 
Moncton to Lloyd E. Wood, physical in
structor, formerly of Moncton, but now lo
cated at Port Arthur, Ont., is announced.’ 
The wedding will take place in September.

Mrs. William Bell, formerly a resident of - 
Moncton, but now of Methuen, Mass., has 
issued invitations to the marriage of her 
daughter. Margery Rosalind, to John Regi
nald Tearwood of Profit) St. Kitt’s, B. W.
!.. on Wednesday evening. September 25, 
in All Saints church, Methuen.
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MORNING LOCALS *
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The police investigation wae eontinued 

i before Commissioner McLellan last even- 
! ing in the committee room at city hail. 
! Several witnesses, among whom, it is said, 
were Sergt. Baxter and Policemen McCol
lum and Briggs, were before the commis
sioner, but none of the proceedings were 

I made public.
j Frederick Watkins was found yesterday 
1 by Policeman Armstrong lying in a held 
! off the Marsh road, exhausted by exposure 
i and lack of food. Dr. D. E. Berryman 
1 gave permission for the man to be re
moved to the hospital.

At a meeting of the creditors of H. G. 
McBeath yesterday afternoon in the office 
of C. F. Sanford, an offer of twenty-five 
cents on the dollar was refused and the 
creditors appointed an inspector.

Albert Weir, a workman at the Courte
nay works had his face severely cut yes
terday afternoon. He was removed to the

;
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HERES WHERE WE GET OURS.
Chatham World:—Certain St. John 

preachers and their Sabbatarian alliee have 
prosecuted the Sunday sellers of soda wa
ter and other light refreshments at the 
parks, and now they are howling againek 

.free Sunday concerts given by the band 
in Kings Square.x^he citisens of St. John 
are a poor lot if they submit to such in
terference from the devotees of moss-grown 
supemtition.

V >

1 -.
OHN.W.MALLETTl \hospital.

A jackscrew belonging to Scott Ackerley 
was stolen yesterday. He had left it out
side Quinn & Cos store in Main street, 
while he was doing business within.

|1P|
i

Washington. Aug. 30—The eighth international congress of applied chemistry will convene in this city on September 4, 
and after a few days will move to New York. Representatives of twenty-four* countries, the leading men in their lines, wdl 
attend and will read paper*. Dr. J. A. Holme», director of the United States bureau ôf mines, is president of the section on 

Conductor (after village choir has mas- political economy and conservation of natural resources. Dr. Bernhard C. Hesse of New York, is the secretary of the con- 
sacred a sublime passage at oratorio re- gre6s. W. D. Bigelqw, Pli. D.. of the United States department of agriculture is president of the pure food section. John 
hearsal)—“Ve 11 hae to dae better than W. Mallett, M. 1).. Ph, D., of the University of Virginia, is regarded as the “grand oid man’’ of chemistry in this country. He 
that. f can a maist see Handel himsel’ has taught chemistry continuously since 185tl. except for a time during the civil war when he was in the Confederate army 
lookin’ doon frae Heaven an’ sayin —‘Man, „nd was superintendent of the ordnance factory.
Jamie, but ye're makin' an awfu’ bungle
o’t.” ' '"a."*-'". ' --------

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, findt

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Canning blueberries.

The W. S. Loggie Co's tin shop in Chat

ham is working over time making cans for 

their blueberry business. They have put 
up more blueberries this year than ever be
fore at their Chatham cannery, St. An
drew street and the season is not nearly 
over.

certainly most comprehensive. It will be 
of assistance to us ill framing advanced 
laws for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK LAW PRAISED.
(The Humane Pleader.)

The prevention of cruelty to human be
ings, as well as to the lower forms of life, 
is included in the Work of the New Bruns
wick Society for the Prevention of Cruelty. 
Tims, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
are working hand in. hand. We have re
ceived a copy of tin1 New Brunswick Act 
under which the S. P. Ç. works, and' it is

V

RILESBS
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 80c. a oox: all 
Sealers, or EdmanSon, Bates * Oo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it yen mention tf "
paper and endos* 9o. stamp to pay postage.

moet effective without 
Increased doses not 
et your druggist's.
__tefisssf *11 set Weeks! Os, si Cuisit, LMM.

■ny discomfort, 
ded. 25c. a boxIrish tobacco and Irish cigars and cigar

ettes are bought in Dublin with patriotic 
pride, and smoked with enjoyment ; and 
it may be only a matter of time when 
Irish cigarettes will be lAown the smok
ing world over.
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Horses and Carts Doll Houses

X

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

■

\
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Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening. f

Rubber Toys Friction Toys

>

/

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET"
v

I Toys
it
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-----------RATES:-------*-

One eeot e word single In
sertion; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
«ent. on Adrts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

THE TTMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
V-V— PHONE

Tour Ad. to Main 9417 
Before 2:30 p.S*. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

v

Want Ada. on This Page WiU Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AUCTIONS
Ostrich Feathers Just Ar

am HARDIE, SOCIALIST, HIS ’SON
AND SCOTCH BRIDE FATHER BROUGHT -' WANTED—MALE SELF HELP WANTED—FEMALE £ROOMS AND BOARDINGFLATS TO LET■% ;

«RANTED—For a few weeks, a girl with 
experience in sorting and bundling for 

shirt and collar department. Apply at
1253—tf

XJ'URNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, VAfANTEI^x-Jumor _for,-offiee. 
J right hand bell. 8906-9-30 VV Barbour Co., Ltd., MorthJ

•OURNISHED ROOMS TO BÇNT. Ap- 
" . ply 55 Bxmouth .Street. 8896-9-^13 .

BURNISHED ROOMS, -50 Mecklenburg 
* atreet.____________________ 88»^

1 BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Priv- 
s ate family. Apply 305 Union street."

8821-9—4.

PetersSMALL FURNISHED Flat, 38 ti 
r street. 8650-9-2.

tO LET—Furnished flat of four rooms, 
gas range. Apply 140 St. James.St.
' 1228-t.f.

rived.ronce, Globe Steam Laundry. il
riOOD SMART BOY Wanted. Apply 
NT Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char-

1251—tf.

1;Vt7ANTEQ—Millinery Salesgirl, with ex- 
’ ’ perience, for show room. - Apply at 

F. W. Daniel & Co., corner King 
8898-8-31.

A let of feathers worth 
$3.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each while they

lotte Street, x »■■...

«vxXv'a,»
nan, 568 Main street. 12$9—tf

' once,
street.tO ititSe-Srom August 1st modern flat 

•' tolilam street, hot water heated, gas 
ad etoetric lights. Apply on premises. 

1107-t.f.

Ill last.
F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain St.
TA7AN j- >—Girls for factory work. 
' ’ Light, steady work and good pay. T. 

S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Union street.
8920-9—7.

Ill
il

TATE WANT A BOY to learn the staoe- 
making; steady work and a good posi

tion. Apply at King Street Store. Wat- 
ethury .A .Rising, Ltd. ■
-—
ÙUANÎBUt-A few Steady Men: Apply 

Peters' Tannery,. Erm street.
• ‘ 1248~tf’

yy4^ -

ODGINGS—168 Union, comer Charlotte. 
±J. Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald. '

|à RESIDENCErooms to let. For 
West ».

, 81$—tf.

EDTtAT or 
.tion, ’Phone

:
WAITRESSES WANTED—Wanamaker’s 
;VV Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.

1252—tf.

8816-9-4.-t Bli11181 i Douglas Avenue, 
'"all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. I— POTTS, 

96 Germain St

1250—tf.
.mo LET—Pleaeantf urhiihed room. Ap- 

. ply I07ü Princess street. 87989-4

W’ANTED—A limited number of genile- 
”" bnen can obtain 1st class board in pnv- 

femily of adults, peasant locality. 
Apply 184 Waterloo, street. J '

. ,.:y -Ï ■ ' 8782-9r4. ,

10 LET—In September, front parlor*with 
board,' 62 Waterloo Street.

1248t.f.

ir
FLAT TO LET—FumUh- 

_ j rooms ■ (no bath), well 
inea for small family. Rental 818 per SS; ”Addma. B. B„ Tfanre office.

- IllTYINING ROOM GIRL WANTED at 
** the Exhibition. Apply at dining room 
in Exhibition.

it of

-8867-8-30 8

$ate WANTED—Young Gir) to take care of 
> v children in the day time, 103 Wright 
street, N 1248—tf.

Ill i■ L

OPPORTUNITIES

tXTv&’lfcl^-Sniàrt Boys to make money, 
'J selling candy, etc., at Exhibition. 

Ticket* freer- Apply between 6 and 7 to 
T. J. Phillips, 213 Union atreet.

88689—31.

2 FREE HOLD 
PROPERTIES 

1 LEASE HOLD 
PROPERTY 

BY AUCTION

V*7ANTED—A nursemaid, one that can 
* ’ sleep home at nights preferred. Mrs.’ 

Frederick Foster, 65 Hazen etreet.
5 m

^^anta'ifïS»^t?^biti^*mranin tjÔARD AND LODGINUh-Keith s, 219 ’ 

each city and town-where not already sut-. X>. street east. . -. 8705-9—3.
ficiently represented. Previous experience - - ■ — ----------------- ^--------------------
an necessary. We will teach you the bust 
Haas thoroughly by mail and assist you to 

’Yfifcrt in business for yourself as our local 
'Weprééentative Splendid opportunity for 
s-man without capital to. get into big pay
ing bnaiims for himself and become inde- iZtetfor life. The. National Co-Oper- 

C 1890 Harden

■
1247—tf." , l

Kitchen Girl, 54 Mill 
88788-31

Wanted-a
’* street.- TAURNlSHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 

r- Left-hand .bell. 8530-9-22. I I have been instructed to sell at Chubb*
corner, Aug, 31st, at twelve o'clock noon, 

■ 13 properties as follows:—
No. 1. Free hold, 50x100 double house, 

k I Rental $138.00. No. 196 Water St, West 
h Ko. 2. Free* hold, 27x100, self contained 
I house and barn (patent ■ closets) Rental 
I $84.00. No. 75 Chesley St. (rear).
I No, 3. Lease hold (40x125) double tene- 
' Lent, Built 1909. Rent $168.00. No. 191 
E Millidge Ave.,
■ All these properties are rented and a
■ I good chance for home or investment. For 
F- further particulars apply to

1 F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

■ :
girl for light 

mes Office.
8831-8-31.

WANTED—Woman or 
’ ’ housework; Box 6 TiAND BOARDING—23 ; Peters

04—tf.
WAÎiTED-Drug clerk, three or four 
* ’ years experience. Apply, stating sal

ary expected, ;to Bismuth, Times Office.
8776-9—4.JJOAHDING—44 Bxmouth: street.-^ ^

' tl:: l'..........■ tiï

GENERAL GIRL WANTED—Mre. E., 
Hieatt, 183 Paradise Bow.

88288-31Realty Company,
, Washington, D. C. young man with ex

clerk. Gilbert’s
WANTED-Bright 
’’ perience as grocery 
Grocery, 143 Charlotte street.

■
WANTED—As housekeeperPOSITION

1 By middle aged woman in small fam
ily Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Of- 

88289-12.

FOR sals

■CIOR SAL®—Mahogany Sideboard’ (over 
^ 100 years' old) ' six feet long, oh lege.
Durman, 157 Rockland Rd. . 89089—7.

TAOR SALE—Two Small Electric Motors, 
A new. 'John Lhbatt Ltd., ’JYater street.

\ 88889-2.

,— ------IIP Opportunity far anyone wish-
r j,™ to dart in the barber buaineaa 
itbout capital. Store and all acwseones 
_ baeber business to let at 47 Brussels 
rtet. *>«<* store No. 223 Union street, 
holy a.bkins. 221 Union street.

87888—31. .

T>OY WANTED to learn the wholesale flee. 
•D dry goods' business. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd.____________ 1234-t.f.

WANTED—Office boy. Schofield & Beer,
VV Ward street. N ixô6-t.f.

WANTED—Young man clerk in our re- 
’’ tail Apply D. Magee’s Sons Ltd., 63 

1233-t.f.

D. J. Paterson, 
1228t.i

'

WANTED—A good smart girl or yonng 
’ ’ woman to assist in general housework. 

One to go home at night preferred. Ap
ply 53 Carmarthen atreet, left hand bell.

WANTED—Girl to assist with «general 
vv housework. Apply 26 Peters etreet.

,8794-9-3.

WANTED-Bright young girl with ex- 
« ' perience as grocery clerk. Gilbert s 

Grocery, 143 Charlotte street.
87888-31.

2* ’Phone 973.

, 1-
> ’ s. Cl 1

A rSSSfàSkt- » I ■

^ KEiü HA8DIE.SLLA ™ I I. am instructed to sell at Chubb’s Corner
F -- T----’T” I on Saturday morning, Aug. 31, at twelve

o’clpck noon, that 34 acre farm moetly 
cleared, situated on Black River Head, 
being but a short distance from the present 
improvements going/on in Courtenay Bay, 
Good chance for,Investment.

agents wanted 11mI Valuable Farm, 34 
% Acres, Black River 

k Head, close to Court- 
-lenay B»y impreye- 

ments, will divide 
in 840 lots.

Q.O CART FOR SAI®^30vJPeteri street.WANTED—We have an u» King street.

ROY WANTED—Apply 
L* 77 Germain street.

WB HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
’ ’ from 14 to 16 years of age, who 

wish to learn the dry goods business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 
once ’ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

12I7-t.f.

TjlOR SALE—Remington, Smith Premier 
typewriter, $20.00. Apply A. C. D., this 

8641-82. , I :
office. :

BY AUCTION.

Igick fa™8 ,N- E- BRANDT QR gAL^jxiok out for Edgecombe’s 
BY OO, 42 Hudson «IwH N. Y, Jj digplay at Greater Saint John Exhibi-

tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and .physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; 'Phone Main 547.- J . "I;,

'l^tw«n°HosprtMhandltWent0worth'rtrat, pOR SALE-Steam Engine (0x10 Leon- 
come^King rtrèet e^st via Richmond and J?j ard, self-contained, in good runnrng 
^atric^ Finder please return^. "^Tso^KÎs^.thone

864. 1134-t.f. \

RUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar- 
^ an teed to rvUl Bed Bugs, Water flu» 
Moths, Ants and Insecte of all kuuU. Be 
sure you get the greeh can. One-Halt pint 
can with, small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

TTtOR SALE- .All Kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
T Putty and Window Glass et Mc- 

_ Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 110, 172 end 174 Brussels street.

I'lREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
U and children’s coats; lsdies house- 
diesees or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H> Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TFITCHEN GIRL AND WAITRESS for 
exhibition. Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74

1244r-tf.Mill street.

WANTED -At the Rothesay Collegiate 
’ ’ School, one house maid and one assist

ant cook. Apply by letter to Mrs. R, P. 
Foster, Ragged Point, Milledgeville, N. B.

88089-4.

(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework 
in small family; no children, 150 

Wentworth street: 1241—tf.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’References required. Mrs. J. R. 

Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.

V : l|
UI7ANTED—Young man 15 or 16 years 
” of age. Apply D. Magee’s Sons,

1222-rtf.

WANTED—Smart boy to learn the sign 
vv business. Apply St. John Sign Co., 
168 Union atreet. 1221—tf.

Ltd.
63 King street. F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. mmmLOST _

Snasr a mhudgeviiie auto seovigefe The young lovera ^^"‘t^tlmy wetit to'CchooV together in old Cum- I mlLLlUaCIIULC MUIU ÜLI1ÏIIIL 
HardieTell m love sixteen yeare ago wlen V trained nurse and a suffragette.

5B2TS mem,*«*:

•3'

RANTED—One order co<* and two w<> 
Buffet611' dl6hWaSfaCT~ 1218-tf.War ’

vyANTED—Experienced grocer,
’’2 Barkers, Ltd., Princess street.

1210—tf.

tCtEN WANTED, steady employment, St. 
John Hide Co., comer WaU and Dor- 

1206-t.f.

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

= | Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.

Leaves

The 8707-9-3. noc

WANTED-Girl for general 
* ’ Apply 73 Sewell street.

4 SSISTANT CQOK wanted . Coffee 
Room, 72 Germain street. 1238t.f.

housework.
8674-82.t 06T—By way of Garden, Coburg, Peter, 

Ax* Waterloo and Sydney, pair of eye
glasses and cabin. Finder please leave at 
Mmes Office and receive reward.
' 8774-8-31.

If OST—Small skye terrier Aug. 22nd tag 
*3 No. 1167. Finder please return to Wm.

8625-8 31.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MTCEIDGEYH**—--------

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 am. 6.15 p.m.
130 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

STATEMENT BY BOHN 6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a un. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m,

Chester street extension.
VyAIN x —Cook "ând housemaid. Apply 
’ * cornet of Garden and Hazen streets. 

. 1227-ti. J
37J.IRL WANTED, washing. Mrs. V 
'*1 A. Henderton,p23 King street east.

WANTED—A good teamster to drive 
vv double team; good wages to the right 

Apply A. E. Mclnemey, 61 St. Pat- 
v ’ 1199—tf,

Says He Has Not Secured Full 
Information on Naval Defence FINAL

Far m Laborers 
Excursion

SEPTEMBER 4th

SATURDAYS.man. 
rick streef.Hodgin, 306 Union street. Leaves Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

6.00 a.m. 4.30 pun.
7.15 aun. 5.15 pjn.
9.00 a:m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.16 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

830 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 10.30 a.m. 750 p.m. 
1130 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m. 
1.15 p.m. ........
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Grath’s
Horace C. 

23—tf
r»OY WANTED—Apply 
A-* Brown, 83 Germain atreet.MONEY FOUND 7.00 a.m. 4.45 pjn. 

’ 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
11.16 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m,

London,Aug. 29—Premier Borden handed 
out this official statement today with re-, 
gard to the questions which he had been 
discussing with the imperial authorities: 
j “During our present visit, which ie now 
drawing to a conclusion, matters of con
siderable moment have been undèr con
sideration. The opportunities afforded to 
the Canadian ministers of being present at 
the meetings of the imperial defence 
mittee’ have been fruitful—invaluable :n- 
formation upon matters considered and de
termined by that committee.

“Among the moat important objects "of 
our visit was the desire to obtain infor
mation respecting the conditions of naval 
defence affecting the empire.

“The stress of the present session of 
parliament, now adjourned and other 
unavoidable causes, prevented us from re
ceiving full information in its final form 
but we expect it to reach us very Shortly 
after our return to Canada with no un
necessary delay.It will then be considered 
by the Canadian cabinet.

unfounded and inaccurate rri-'

-IOO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
-*- also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2-60, $2Jt5, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 

1021-U.

YV/ANÎED—Cook and second maid, Pro- 
* * testants, experienced and capable, 

middle of September, in' small family; sep
arate rooms, good bogie, good place, wages 
is ability, adults. Give full particulars 
and references. Address Mrs. E. A. Chase, 
West Newton, Mass., U. S. A.

fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the, work of s $25.0# 

machine. Price $150. Rubber Stamps of 
:all , descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

r Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
fiiih Class Brass Sin Work. Print_yonr 
m price tickets and Advertising Cards 
Wlftiora Markers. I buy and sell second 
End cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
83 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

street.
WANTED Leave»

Work for 30,686 Men
8505-9-3.SITUATIONS WANTED 8.45 a.m. 5.60 p.m.YX7ANTED—First class Barber. Apply 

vv Robt. McAfee, 106 King street.
8919-9—7.

WANTED—A good cook, no washing.
* * Aply 77 Orange street. / 1242—tf.

WANTED—Coal teams. Apply J. 8. Gib- 
’’t>on, 1 Union street. 8883-8—31

WANTED—Cake Baker, second hand, to
* ’ work on cake. Apply Union Bakery, 

122 Cherlette street.

WANTED—Two coat makers. Apply 
” N. A. Staley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212—tf.

Homeseekers’ , 
Excursions 

Sept 4th and 18th

YJUANTED—Housemaid, with reference. 
” Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothesay, 
N. B. 1208—tf.

X com-
VtXANTED—By young lady, position as 
yy city Collector or similar outdoor cap
acity. Address G., care Times.

1.45 p.m.................

W-ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
vv to go to Wolf ville, N. 8.; small fam
ily; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs.

1196—tf.

dressmaking

LABOR DAYIRON FOUNDERS! C. E. Vail.reasonableJ^BESSMAKING done, ttm^ Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

T)INING ROOM GIRL and Kitchen Girl 
J~r at Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. 

1167-tJ.
Single Fare for Round Trip 

August 30th, 31 st, 
September l*t and 2nd 

Good to Return September 4th

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From ST. JOHN
$22.20

September 4th and 5th
$16.30

September 3rd 
Good leaving Toronto, Sept, lift

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
$ 17.40, September 4th to 7th 
S 14.30, September 9th and llth 

Good Till Stptember 17th
MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
Gel*t Stptember 12th, lltb sad 14th 

deed te team ieptember SMI 
6ei«| September 24th, 27th sad 2$th 

Goad te teara October !4th
$12.00 from ST. JOHN

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, limited, Gedrge H.. Waring, 
manager, West St. John. N. B. Bngin-

ead Machinists, Iron and Brass found*

1238-t.f.
wrRg. PARKER, dressmaking, 200 Mark- 
,>VL et Place, West, makes all sorti of 
ladles’ and children’s clothes at moderate, 

,prices. . 8663*2.
%YT OU SE-KEEPER WANTED. Apply to 

560 Main street. 1147—tf BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
. POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave lteed’e 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departure» from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o'clock aa possible.

“I.STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 
-7 application in own handwriting to 

H. 6., care of Times-Star._______ 1206—tf.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
vv FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in . Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, Mhlf _ barrels, 
96 pounds and. bags of $4)4 pound».________

WANTED—At onee, two first class coat 
'« makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply *L 
main street

flJRL FOR general housework. Apply 
u Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 
West. - 1133-t.f.

ENQBAYBBS “Severâl
more with regard to the incidente and out-FARMS FOB SALS. come of our present visit have gained cur
rency in the British and Canadian press 
It would be impossible to enumerate all 
of them. Allusion may, however, be made 
to one. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not de
clined to meet myself in conference with 
certain British ministers, for the very 
good reason that he has not been asked 
to do so, and for the further reason that 
no visit of British ministers to Canada has 
yet been arranged.”

The newspapers are wholly congratula* 
tory to Premier Borden on the manner 
in which he handled the suffrage deputa
tions. The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 
waylaying of the dominion premier here 
and threatening him with the consequences 
of withholding woman suffrage in his own 
land is a rather consummate piece of rude- 

but probably the suffragettes have 
discovered that the laws of hospitality are, 
man-made and accordingly require break-
in"The way he was approached was scarce 
ly fortuitous. Certainly the foolish bur
glars or highwaymen’s _ methods will ad
vance no good cause.”

It is somewhat noteworthy that the Man
chester Guardian, which, while deploring 
militancy, has championed the cause of 
woman suffrage, makes no comment oh the 
delegation.

Scotland Yard detectives have been dele
gated specially to protect Premier Borden 
from suffrage molestation during the re
mainder of his stay.

The Morning Post says the suffragettes 
met their match and received a well de
served snub.

The Westminster Gazette describes Mr. 
Borden’s reply as spirited and emphatic.

WESLEY ft OO, Artiste and En
vers, 69 Water street. Telephone

TTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St, 

1008U.FARMS FOR SALE
XTtTE are headquarters for New Brans 

wick Farms and Country. Property of 
all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards in one 
block. ALFRED BURLEY ft CO. Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princes» street. ’Phones: 
Dqy—Main 890; Night, West 234.

162. W. E.
*N

Y47ANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
TT for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.SCAVENGERS x

«ÜVANTED—A dining-room girl.-. Apply 
'' Winter Port Restaurant, West Ena.

J 480—tf.

V Brown, 83 tier- 
23—tf. 231831Jg*0R REMOVAL o^Aahea. ’Phone

79.1#.

HAIRDRESSING J WANTED—Agents to Sell 
"Uttle Men and Women”

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS ENAMEL LETTERS FW MADE EDOM SPRUCE HP,TÏAÎRDKfcSSmG-MlEs N. McGrath,;! rpHE COSMAN SlGX CO. 5 Sydney St. 
•n-' 124 Charldtte etreet, New York Grad- cotton and card signs tor exmoition. 
nite Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc, (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-SL 

7064-10-10.

TT'NAMEL LETTERS Supplied, St. John 
Sign Co, 102 King street; Phone 576 

Main.

The word comes from Germany that an 
inventor of that country has succeeded 
in making a very acceptable fabric from 
spruce pulp. While efforts of a similar 
character have been made from time to 
t:mc, there has always been something 
lacking in the results attained. The new 
product is said to have a fine finish and 
much better surface than is usual with the 
natural fibers as yet used for spinning. 
When leather feed rolls are used the new 
yarn, when used as warp or chains is 12 1-2 
t:mes as strong as jute; and when used as 
wool or fillings, 30 times as strong. As 
against jute, the new product has the very 
great advantage of being odorless, even 
when moist. It can be worked with all the 
usual other fibers. The first attempts at 
weaving have been with wall tapestry, 
which are most satisfactory and have the 
great advantage of being so smooth that 
dust does not attach itself thereto as 
readily as to other stuffs used for the 
same purpose ; also, that in brushing them 
down they do not get rough.

World wide movement to teach boys 
courage, manliness, courtesy, kindness, 
cleanliness; to make girls good house
keepers, mothers, nuraee. Nearly 400 
pages, 150 photographic illustrations, 
only $1.75. Commissions liberal. Great 
money maker; grasp opportunity to
day and send 20 cents for free outfit 
to Home Pub. House, Box 94, St. 
John, N. B.

nessMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
I

COAL AND WOOD I rWANTED TO PURCHASE l

UPRIGHT SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
° der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McQivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’»
cast-off clothing, iootwear, fur costs, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
-in-Hi, bicycles, guns, revolver», tools,- 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 
M.iU street: ’Phono Main 2392-11.

PIANOS
C1EAHIOT EUTTEl 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Great Bargains at Hatty’s$4.00
A MONTH

e
<■ <t STOVES

» /7LOOD LINE of Second Hand Btoves, 
!} U well repaired, will sell cheap; Su.3 
!" stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels suwet. 
i Phone 130811. H. Mills».

W. 4. HOWARD, D.P.A , C.P.R., St John. II.B,Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to
$20.00. /

Ladies* Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
a yard.

A good way of buying a Piano 
if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one_ for six 
months and then buy it. You 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $6, or $6. You 
can keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a -ew months, we will 
allow fron» the price all the rent 
paid.

The toll receipts of the Suez Canal last 
year were so much in excess of those of 
the previous year that the management 
has announced a reduction to take effect 
on the first day of next year. The amount 
collected last year from vessels passing

______________ through the canal amounted to $27,762,000,
T ADIES’ TAILORING DONE — 42 which was $866.000 more than in the prev- 

Richmond street.

s “The prisoner,” said the counsel in a 
case, “can prove that at the time the crime 
was committed her maid was combing her 
hair ”

“That,” replied the judge, “only proves 
an alibi for her hair—not for herself.”

Farmers Dairy and Produce CoTAILORINGMONEY TO LOAN
’PhoM 2624 - 6S0 Main Sti MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

5 "A curities. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 
K -12 Princess etreet. 203 tf.

Great bargains in Gents' summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
Call and see for

ious year.8678-9-3.

s I

Prices For Saturday at Hie 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End by Telephone
B«Ptlepoftetoes15onlvei'8c.UaPpeck. you "ill pound? oMtoT GranuTaM* Su^r 3 Bott'lre vànma^xïràVfor"^. 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 25a

Strath,ua Bret W $5.40 a for JL00 ^ ^ fo„ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Peerless regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a 2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c, 8 Bars Barker's soap tor 25c.

BUMMER hotels
f rpHE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
» J-1 Point, Westfield, open for the autumn 

I jf leason, terms moderate, good hunting 
5 (-rounds and duck shooting nearby and very 
:? pleasant place for pleasure seekers, 10 miles 
». tram city on St. John River. Phone 

17-22. 8823-9—4.

beat in this city, 
yourself.BeirsPianoStore T. HATTY
IS HaymarKot Square. up.86 Germain Street.

CA^ADSAM 
' PAC'8 Fie
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\ FINE LOT OF PRIZES 
FOR SPORTS AT THE

1afffl
Lea pmi,£ T'AT E-^ J ]

It TUU WISH TO SELL YOU* PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

HERE ON AUTO TRIP ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT ON A WAGER

ko

NEmfOSK STOCK MARKET
\

i
Quotation* furnished hy private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's Corner).

Friday, Aug. 30,1912.

:

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the Trades A Labor Council pic
nic at Brown's Flats on Labor Day have 
arranged the following list of sports:—100 
yards dash, 250 yards dash, old men's race,

'

|:
We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms. S? married men's race, fat men’s race, boys 
race, under eighteen years, boys’ race, un
der fourteen years, under twelve

1» |

n !No Sale No Commission
years,

girls’ race, eighteen and under, girls’ race 
fourteen and under, girls' race, twelve and 
under, married Indies’ race. There will 
also be a running broad jump, standing 
broad jump and hop step and jump con
test. First, second and third prizes will 
be awarded in each race.

The prizes have been donated as follows: 
J. M. Humphrey Co., pair of slippers ; 
Vassie A Co., umbrella; O. H. Warwick 
Co., jardinier; J. L. Thtfme A Co., hard 
hat; Charles Bailey, pipe; Henderson A 
Hunt, hard hat; American ClothSig House, 
umbrella; Wilcox A Co., gent's umbrella; 
D. Magee A Sons, soft hat; T. H. Eatra- 
brooks, 10 pounds coffee; Waterbary A 
Rising, psir men's slippers: W. .T. Ma
honey, umbrella; M. T. Coughlan. pair 
pants to order: C. H. McDonald. 10 
pounds of tea; John Russell Jr., 3 pipes; 
William Pyne, umbrella; Percy J. Steel, 
pair sporting shoes; Harold Sulis. pipe; 
J. Weizel, necktie and armlets: M. T. 
McCarthy, pair of pants to order; Phillip 
Grannan, set of irons; F. S. Thomas, pair 
of gent's gloves; A. B. Smalley, pair of 
cuff links; -I. V. Russell, uair of.slippers; 
F. J. Mclnemey, pair of pints' to order; 
N. A. Hornbrook A Co., fancy table ; Mar
cus A Co., ladies’ work basket. Donations 
of cigars were received from William 
O’Keefe. J. P. McGuire, J. E. Hogan. 
John Warnork. C. E. Lannon, Corneau A 
Sheehan, P. M. O'Neil, Richard Snllivan, 
James McDonald, James Nugent, Chari*. 
Jackson, J. O'Brien. F. L. Peterson, W. 
J. Rafferty, D. O'Neil, M. Carroll, John 
Walsh. James Quinn, J, F. Martin, Wil
liam Phinneyg Aubrey Brown, M. A. Hard
ing, Thomas O'Brien, William Baxter, 
Harry Brennan, National Drug Co., A. A
I. Isaacs, Thomas Driscoll, Josh Ward, M.
J. McGuire, Thomas Gorman. Cash dona
tions were received from Mayor Frink, W. 
Frank Hatheway -and J. B. M. Baxter $5 
each, James Lowell, $10, Commissioners 
Wigmore and Agar $2 each; Commissioner 
Schofield $1, W. Weeks $2. William Scul
ly has donated ice for lAe at the picnic.

The prizes donated for the games and 
amusements at the picnic have been donat
ed as follows:

Ladies’ Air Gun—1st prize, silver pud
ding dish, donated by manager of the Mari
time Nail Works: second prize, silver ber
ry spoon, donated by Emerson A Fisher.

Men’s Air Gun — 1st prize, travelling 
companion, donated by J. E. Wilson: 2nd 
prize, leather bag, donated by M. R. A. 
Ltd.

Ladies' Bean Toss—1st prize, silver cake 
basket, donated by T. McAvity A Sons; 
2nd prize, silver fern dish, donated by 
W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.

Men’s Bean Toss—1st prize, case of 
pipes, donated by L. P. D. Tilley ; 2nd 
prize, colonial clock, donated by C. B. 
Lockhart.

Ladies' Bowling Alley—let prize, vase, 
donated by Ferguson A Page: 2nd prize, 
jewel case, donated by H. Colby Smith.

Men’s Bowling Alley—1st prize, leather 
bag, donated by Scovil A Co.; 2nd prize, 
fountain pen, donated by J. A A. McMil
lan. >

Guessing Content— 1st prize, portable 
lamp, donated by the St. John Railway 
Co. *’

If you are in the market to buy, call and aee us. We have a 
surge, well assorted list of desirable properties. Am. Coper .. ..

Am Beet Sugar .
Am Sm A Réf x d .. 87% 88
Am Sugar

Ü.. 87% 86% 87
.. 75 75 74% m

85%
126 129% 129%

Am Steel Fdrys .. ..37% 37% 37%
An Coper p..
Atchison .. ..
B R TV. .. ...
C. P. R. x d..
Cbes A Ohio..
Chic A St. Paul................106% 106% 106%
Col Fuel A Iron .. .. 33 
Chino Copper ....
Con Gas ................
Del A Hudson .. ,
Erie...............
Or Nor Pfd..
Gr Nor Ore.. .. ... 46% 47
Louis A Nash......................165% 165
Lehigh Valley .'. .'.169% 169% 166% 
Nevada Con.. .. .. 22% 22% 22%
Miss Pacific.. .. .. .. 38% 39% 39
Nat Lead.............................60% 60% 60%
N Y„ O and West.. .. 37 37% 37%
Nor Pacific...........................128% 128 128%
Nor A West x d .. . .118 116% 116%
Pen.....................  124% 124% 124%
Reading .. ..170% 170% 170%
Rep I and Steel................ 27% 27%
So Pacific................ .. ..111% 111% 111%
Sou Ry................ ..... .. 30% 30% 30%
Utah Coper ........................65% 65% 65%
Union Pacific .. .. ....171% 171% 171%
U S Rubber .. ..... .. 51% 51% 51%
U S Steel x d...

MANY PEOPLE ..45% 45 45
..109 108% 108%

91% 91%
..278% 275 274

. ... 82 82 81%

do not know that a good FIRST MORTGAGE BOND 
Is safer and better than a private first mortgage, for many rea
sons—BUT IT IS.

Well recommended Bonds and Shares of prosperous enter
prises will earn you more money with greater safety than any 
private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 per cent to fi per cent,
Corporation Bonds yield from 5 1-4 per cent to 6 1-2 per 

cent.
Corporation Shares yield from 6 per cent to 8 per cent.
There are a number of good securities which we are justi

fied in recommending and it ,will pay you to write us for any 
information.
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Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
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Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.
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ma>Halifax.
on him to see that he fulfills the require»! 
mente of the wager. They will leave this 
afternoon for Calais, and this will be theit4 
last visit in Canada. They have for ti.ej 
last few days been visiting friends of tbw 
physician in Petitcodiac and these deyj 
will be deducted from the months allow-j 
ed him to make the journey, sinde 
were really reckoned as holidays.

From Calais be will start on liia rui_ 
across the states to California, working 
back by a southern route which, it is 
ured, will mean not interfered with by; 
storms. He left his home in Trenton on, 
July 22, and has made good time thus 
far in his tour.

/l IEGENT DEATHS
The Merchants* Bank of Canada Friends far and near will learn with re

gret of the death of Capt. Alfred Dixon 
Cole, of Rockport (N. B.) In his early 
manhood the deceased wap- a noted deep
water navigator, and later became one of 
the well known shipbuilders of the mari
time provinces. All his life he was known 
as a man of sterling character and high 
principles. Captain Cole was in his 
eightieth year. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters and one son to mourn his loss.

After seventy-five years of active life, 
.Mrs. James McConnell passed away sud
denly at her home in St‘. John west at 6 
o'clock last night. She had been, until 
Wednesday, in the best of health. About 4 
in the afternoon she wag stricken with 
paralysis, «which affected her brain. She 
leaves husband, two sons, Willard J. and 
James C., of this city; one brother, James 
Carr, of Fredericton, and five grandchil
dren.

The death of Mrs. Jane Stackhouse, 
widow of the late Griffiths Stackhouse, oc
curred in this city on the 29th inst. She 
was ih her eighty-eighth year and leaves 
three daughters and one son to mourn. 
The daughters are Mrs. David Lane, Mrs. 
E. J. Ougler and Mrs. W. B. Smith, and 
the eon is Theodore Stackhouse, all of this 
city. She also leaves two brothers, An
drew Buiet, of this city, and James Buist, 
of Boston.

The funeral will be on Saturday from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Q. M. 
Lane, 241 Duke street, Weflt End. The 
service will begin at 2.30.

Garfield McLean, aged 22 years, passed 
away at Moncton hospital on Wednesday 
evening, following' an operation for appen
dicitis. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clias. McLean, of Indian Mountain, and is 
survived by his parents and one brother 
and two sisters.

:. 74% 73% 73*
U S Steel Pfd ... .. ..113* 113% 113% 

Sales to 11 a. ra., 41.800 shares.
All markets closed until Tuesday, Sept. 

3, 112.

:

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Tour Account is Invited

4
■■1 Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat:—
September ..
December ..
May .. .

Corn:—
September 
December 
May .. ..

Corn:—
September 
December 
May 

Pork:—
September........................17.75 17.75 17.77
October..

m

. 94% 94% 94%
94% 95% 94%

.. .. 98% 98% 98% i

74 74 % 74%
55% 55% 55%
54% . 54% 54% OPPOSE STOCK ISSUE •jiji m

Canadian Municipalities Against C. P.'R: 
Increase—Mayor Frink a Vice-Freti 
dent

.. .... 32% 32% 32%
.. .. 33% 33 & 33

........... 36% 35% 35%

'Sb SaSiBrjbsiaa'tjcmrv^
.17.92 17.90 17.90 

New York Cotton Market. VWindsor, Aug. 29—The most important 
action taken by the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities at its final session here to
day, was tbe adoption unanimously of 
resolution offered bv Aid. Joseph Clarke, 
Edmonton; opposing the application of tl 
Canadian Pacific railway for permission 
increase its capital stock by $80,000,000.

The convention baaed its opposition 
the proposed plan on the grounds tha 

I the scheme is for the sole purpose of keep 
ing tbe dividends of the company below 
the limit at which by the terms of its 
charter the dominion government wouid 
be entitled to exercise control over its 
freight and passenger rates. *

Saskatoon was named as the city for 
holding the next convention, although 
Sherbrooke, Regina and Victoria (B. C.) 
were all anxious for the honor.

The following officers were selected for 
the ensuing year: Charles Hopewell, 
mayor of Ottawa, president; L. A. Laveüéc, 
K. C., mayor of Montreal, first vice-presi
dent; R. D. Waugh, mayor of Winnipeg, 
second vice-president ; J. L. Beckwith, 
mayor of Victoria, third vice-president; W. 
D. Lighthall, K. C., Westmount (Que.), 
secretary-treasurer; G. S. Wilson, Mont
real. re-elected assistant secretary. Vice- 
presidents from the maritime provinces 
were elected as follows: Nova Scotia, F. 
P. Bligh, mayor of Halifax ; A. A. Gmm._ 

of Sydney (N. S.); R. V. Harris.

A visitor to the city today who attract
ed considerable attention^was Dr. H. Ben
ton Young, of Trenton, S". J., who ig trav
elling from that city to California and re
turn to his home, on a wager totalling 
$10,000, that is at the rate of 81 a mile. 
He halted his Columbia car in Prince 
William street, and many passers-by stop
ped and read, with interest, the inscrip
tion on either side. “A dollar a mile if I 
win—Canada to California and return.”

Speaking to a Times reporter, Doctor' 
Young said he had covered already 1,600 
miles of his journey and was “having the 
time of his life.” In an argument with 
a friend, Wm. B. Kumpf, a hardware 
dealer, he had said that he could travel 
over the distances named without money, 
in six months, and immediately a wager 
of $10,000 was made that he could not 
do so. The doctor, having supreme con
fidence in the fact that he could, allowed 
rather stringent conditions to-be imposed 
upon him, but lie says that he has en
countered no difficulty thus far.

At the end of his run he stood to win 
a dollar for every mile he had covered, 
and lose bis automobile* or to lose the 
same amount and the machine as wqll, 
for one of the conditions of the wager was 
that Jic would give the car away when the 
journey was finished. Of those who have 
befriended him during his tour he will 
take the names, and at the end shuffle them 
together and when one is selected, to him 
will be awarded the car, not. as it finish
ed after the lengthy stretch of distance, 
but completely fitted and newly painted 
and repaired.

Because lie had remained here more 
than two hours Dr. Young was compelled 
to make a $10 note, as by his contract 
which said that when he stayed for long
er than that time in any one place lie 
would be required to earn that amount. 
To many this has seemed the most diffi
cult feature of his trip, but the doctor 
merely smiles when asked about it, and 
says he can do it, “by turning his hand to 
something or other.” He sold some post
cards of his car today, and that brought 
him a few dollars, and he was cheerfully 
expected to make up the balance before 
he left. ;

Doctor , Young is accompanied on his 
trip by A. C. Fort who

January . 
October .. .. 
December .. , 
January .. 
March .. .. 
May ..

.. ,.19.30 19.32 19.32 
..10.77 10.73 10.81 

.,..10.96 10.87 10.92 
. ..10.76 10.73 10.80 
. ..10.89 16.86 10.92 
....10.97 10.95 10.97

Montreal Morning Transaction*.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 

Telegram.)

Employers LlabIBty Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every SicknessI «• ••
m t

114 Princ. A?rr. JOHN,K t,
Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,\ •Phone 114
Bid Asked 
150 103Bell Telephone .. 

Dominion Cannera
<J P R......................
Cement......................
Crown Reserve..
Can Converters .. 
Cottons Ltd .. .,
Can j-ocoinotivc.. 
Detroit United .. .. 
Dom Park..
Laurentide .

(Hartland Observer) Halifax Electric
The potato season opened last week and ^°m ^®e}_*'orP •• •• 

at least two cars were shipped that were Montreal Cottong .. . 
bought at $1.50 a barrel. As digging ad- ; Ottawa Power .. .. 
vances the price steadily declines, $1.25 jOgilvies
being quoted on Tuesday. Cobblers are , .................
moving now and it is hoped that the lat-j penmans
cr varieties will bring a better price. It Quebec Rails...................
is a surprise that the crop is turning Rich A Ont.................
out so well when tbe wet weather is con- |;K; t.....................................
sidcred. Only in rare instances is rot evi- pâuié......................
dent and the yield is quite up to the aver- gaWyel. Massey !!

N. S. Steel ..
The wheat chop is practically a failure. Sliawinigan

The wet weather has caused rust and has g0o j;a;|s................
prevented the proper housing of the crop. 8panish River...............
Oats are filling well and those who have steel Co of Canada 
threshed have got a satisfactory yield, but yom Tcxtilc 
there will be large quantities spoiled by Cbment Pfd 
the weather. Haying is practically com- Qom Qoaj pfj 
plctcd. The crop was large but not more Cottons Pfd 
than a third of it will grade first class. Can Locomotive Pfd 

Butter is bringing twenty cents for ]]]jnoja pfj 
prints arid eggs arc in demand at twenty- uom gteei Corp Pfd .. 
two cents, with the hens op strike. Mackay Pfd .

The apple crop is estimated at about ^Tontreal Cottons .. 
thirty per cent, of the average yield. Some pcnmana pfd ; 
of the early varieties, such as Crimson gfierwin Wins Pfd .. .. 
Beauties, have.been shipped to Madawaska -gpanjsh River Pfd .. .. 
county, and the price paid for them has yom Textile Pfd 
been from $2 to $3 a barrel. New Bruns- 
wickers will bring about $1.50.

07 68The Sardine Business CROPS AND MARKETS .....................274 274%
.....................29% 30%

, .. .. ..323 326
.1. ..44 45

.» Û .

(St. Andrews- Beacon.) 
v Connors Bros, sardine factory at Black's 

jlanhnrv ie-rPHttieg up a • big pack of all 
kinds of tif-h. ,

There is "an abundance of sardine# in tbe 
Bay of Fundy. The U. S. packer is not 
eager for them, and the big Canadian fac- 

St. Andrews is not ready to re

dis»

Potatoes, Butter, Èggs and Apples 
i* Carleton County

r~ ..25 . 26 
.. 51.% 52 
.. 71 71%

. ..135 136 GETS OPTION ON THE 
TDM BATTYE QUARRY

.. .. ..
tory at 
reive them.

Mr. Hartmann having severed his con- 
with tile Chamcook sardine

200195
,51 William Pickard, who returned from 

California in July, died Wednesday even
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Rich
ard Reed, Këswick. He was forty-eight 
year* of age. He weat to California about 
twenty-eight years ago. He is survived by 
one brother. George Pickard, of Keswick, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Richard Heed of 
Keswick, and Mrs. J. F. Miles, of Sydney, 
C. B.

.. ..65 65%
nection
works, the construction of the buildings 

» lias been placed temporarily in the hands 
of Robert Clark, the inspector, who will 
push the work.

Twenty-three girls from Newfoundland 
arrived last week to work in the new sar
dine plant at Chamcook. As the girls 
boarding house will not be ready for sonic 
.weeks the girl* are being quartered about 
in other houses.

148
57 59

162 162
127 129

Amherst News Looks for a Re
vival of Progress in Town of 
Wallace

76 77
............. 231%
.............. 56%
.............23
.. ..112%

.... ..149%

232%
59
24 mayor

alderman, Halifax; H. A. Rice, mayor fif 
Canso.

New Brunswick—J. W. McCready, city 
clerk, Fredericton; E. A. Reilly, ex roayov, 
Moncton; J. H. Frink, mayor, St. ^ohn.

i
112%
149% S. H. F. Sherwood, of Poodiac, died on 

Sunday last. Besides his wife he leaves 
four daughters and three sons, 
daughters are Miss Annie, St. John; Mrs. 
Bratt, of the United States ; Mrs. Harold 
Carter, Westmorland Point, and Hrs. Thos. 
Pollock, Poodiac. The sons arc Harold, 
Russel and Humbert, all at home.

On Monday evening’ Samuel N. Esta- 
brooks, an old resident of Rockland, Car
leton county, died. Mr. Estabrooks was 
born near where he spent hie life and was 
about 76 years of age. Hie wife, who was 
a sister of Carleton Turner of Connell, 
died about a year and a half ago, and he 
is survived by one son, Chesley, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Willard Craig of Aroos
took county and Mis. Jonathan Bridges, 
a widow. ♦

On Tuesday E. Perry Dickinson of Rock
land, Carleton county, passed away. He 
leaves his wife and five children : Wallace 
and William, a daughter married in the 
west, Mrs. Fred Never* and Mrs. Earl 
Belyea. He was about seventy years of age.

At his home in Annapolis on August 
20, Charles Goucher passed away after a 

While at his work he was 
striïken with paralysis and never recover
ed consciousness. Mr. Goucher was born 
at Sheffield, N. B., in 1834. In early life 
he went to the upper part of Annapolis 
country, where he has many relatives. In 
1861 he married Elizabeth, only daughter 
of the late Wm. B. Perkins, of Annapolis, 
and leaves six children—Fred, Miss Lena, 
of Annapolis; Miss Flora, of New Hamp
shire ; Mrs. I. O. Reagh, Middleton; Mrs. 
J. A. Orde, of Alberta, and Milledge in 
Maine.

85 86 (Amherst News).
It looks very much as if the old town 

of Wallace were to come into its own. 
Since the decadence of the shipbuilding in
dustry, Wallace has been steadily declining 
in prestige and in importance. The matter 
of railway extension to Wallace lias been 
felly decided upon, and if the work does 
not begin this fall, it will be begun early 
next spring. Extensive dredging operations 
will make the harbor navigable for large 
vessels and as intimated in the News on 
several previous occasions, the Dominion 
Coal Company intends to make this port 
their shipping headquarters for the Mon
treal and St. Lawrence coal trade.

Wallace has loitg been famous for its 
stone quarries. The freestone, which has 
come from different quarries in the vicinity 
of this old town, has won a wide reputa
tion all over the maritime provinces and 
throughout the United' States. In fact 
some of the finest buildings in New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore have 
been built from the stone produced from 
what is familiarly known in the Wallace 
district as the Tom Bzttye quarry.

A number of years ago a company was 
organized to carry on operations at this 
place. The capital was largely raised in 
Halifax. From mismanagement and from 
other causes work was shut down and the 
quarry has not been ip operation for some 
years. T|ie Halifax people spent thirty 
thousand dollars in the construction of 
buildings for the manufacture of brick and 
they estimated that they could have an 
output of thirty-three thousand a day. The 
equipment consisted of a two hundred 
horse power boiler, a fifty horse power 
engine, a double set roller crushers, big 
mill, mixing machinery, brick 
half machines and in fact the whole equip
ment for an up-to-date brick and quarry 
plant. There was a cook house built and 
dwelling houses for officials, as well ss a 
warehouse, a blacksmith and machine shop 
and stables. The company also owned 
about two thousand feet of railway aiding 
with rails laid, two tramways, one to the 
clay banks for bringing coal into the mill, 
and the other from the mill to the wharf 
for loading brick and stone into steamers 
and vessels.

For years this valuable property has 
been lying idle, chiefly on account of the 
fact that litigation was threatened, that 
prevented the company, which abandoned 
work, from getting a clear title to the 
property. Lately, however, this was set
tled and one of our Amherst men. D. 1{. 
McNutt, son of Silas McNutt, Victoria 
street, secured an option on the properly 
and the News understands that it is the 
purpose to issue twenty-five thousand six 
per cent ten year first mortgage bonds for 
the purpose of starting this property once 
more into active operation for the manu
facture of brick vitrified pipe, sewer pipe, 
telephone conduits and other material of 
this kind, as well as getting stone from 
tile quarry.

.256 257 The
44 43

- 90 90%
GRANARY OF THE WORLD 

A report was recently made to the Turk
ish government by the engineers who have 
for a year been planning a a irrigation sys
tem for Mesopotamia. The engineers pro
pose the building of a series of dam* in 
the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers to con
trol the floods and impound the water lor 
the irrigation of what was once the gran
ary of the ancient world.

They estimate that an expenditure of 
$10,000,000 would produce so great a result 
that it would earn an annual profit of 
nearly 20 per cent. When the country was 
thickly populated it was irrigated, but in 
the centuries since then engineering mctli-

140 150

Net Earnings $115,000 

Bond Interest $ 30,000
I

Surplus - $ 95,000

152% 152%
61
29%
69% 76

. .. 93 

. ..108%
93%

110
75 75%
95 96V; I, 93% 94%

106105$ 69% 60%
.. ..105 106

86 90
.. ..101

Bond Interest Earned More 
Than Four Times

92 93 an eye
102% 103%

IWall Street Notes.

New York, Aug. 30—Americans at parity 
in London, no feature.

July foreign commerce shows marked 
increase, imports for July exceed last 
July by $30,000,000; exuorts exceed last 
July by $21,000,000.

Standard oil of N. Y. and N. J. indict
ed in Texas on charge of conspiracy to 
destroy business of Pierce-Fordyce Oil Co., 
of Texas.

Journal of Commerce says cotton condi
tion 75.4 against 77.5'last month.

C. & O. to build two branch lines in 
Kentucky next year.

Parcels post expected to be ready by 
January 1 next.

Talk of a great car shortage by October 
1; may be 175,000 ears.

Pcnsylvania telegraphers vote to strike 
unless wage increase is granted.

$600,000 more gold was withdrawn for

THE D. R. A. MEETTbe Holland Paper Go.,
LIMITED. short illness.Some excellent shooting was done yester

day at the D. R. A. meet. In the Borden 
Cup match forty-five possibles were made, 
and no score below 34 got into the prize 
money. Each of those scoring possibles 
won $6.85. The Kirkpatrick challenge cup 
for the team making the highest aggregate 
score in the Walker, McDougall and Do
minion matches was won by the 5th Regi
ment R. C. G. A., Victoria. The Gilles
pie Challenge Cup Was won by the G. G.
F. A. of Ottawa. Staff Sergeant T. Mit
chell won the Burland cup competition 
1000 yards with a score of 35, the possible.
Corp. H. Wright of Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute won first prize in the Whitney
School Cadet aggregate with a score of 227. Canada late yesterday.
Corp. R. Parker of the 10th R. G. won Time money rates are hardening and 
first prize in the long distance judging. with gold exports the mopey situation will 

In the London Merchants’ Cup, shoot, be a factor soon. It is said that invest- 
800 and 900 yards ten rounds for teams of ment buying is going on all the time, but 
eight men, the team representing Manito- it is hard to place in any amount, 
ba captured the valuable cup and $80. The Bonds are very dull, and demand poor,
cup presented by the merchants of Lon- Steel, Canadian Pacific, Smelters, Nor-
ddn, Eng. The results were : The cup and folk Si Western all sell x. d. this morning. 
$80 Manitoba. 722; British Columbia 717; Many think that Steel will recover its 
Quebec 711; N. S. 708; Ontario 702; Al- dividend quickly.
berta 079. The other provinces made Beet sugar acted well yesterday and talk 
scores below the 670 mark. is for much higher prices for the stock in

In the final for the Lord Roberts Cadet the near future. This is a special stock 
competition the Canadian team made a that is worth attention, 
disappointing showing, and on the scoring The exchange will close tonight until 
will probably take last place, as the Brit- next Tuesday. Not much activity is ex* 
ieli team has a commanding lead. Results pected. There was some evening up yes- 
have not been declared as yet. terday. but tnc market as it stands in the

active list is a short one. Whether shorts 
in U. P.. Kg. and U. S. will attempt to 
cover today is doubtful. Arcountti over 
a long holiday are in their favor.

. HAM MILL & CO.

i X

I

BONDS
wire cuv

FAMILY OF 24 60 WESTJ.M. Robinson & Sons Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 30—Three gener
ations are represented in the family of 
Alexandre and Albina (Perreault) Coauet- 
te of Quebec, twenty-four members of 
which have come to Edmonton to develop 
homesteads in the Morinville district, 
north of here. Their combined ages total 
more than 600 years. The head of the fam
ily, his three sons and five grandsons are 
eligible to settle on government lands.

The Coauettes were truck-farmers in the 
eastern province, where they worked, eayly 
and late and saved their earnings. Recent
ly they sold their holdings, with a view to 
taking up larger acreage oq the prairie 
and develop it by scientific methods. Louis 
Cabot was sent to Alberta to spy out land, 
and the family followed, traveling in a 
special car from Quebec to Edmonton. 
This is the first time that any member of 
the party has been Outside the confines of 
his native province.

BanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal. Man’s Every Step

à Wastes Energy if He Lacks an O-P-C
LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
p*r Cirf Mnrtffflfrag

THE CANADIAN HOME I^STMENT COMPANY
^ Ttf • M. ^--«oaonnain 8t., 8t. Joa* . ^

57o Every moment you stand, there Vim is too precious for any 
is drain on the nerve force—a such waste, and wise men don’t 
fearful, needless tax. permit it.

„ Wear one a week and note the 
difference it makes. Note the ply wearing an O-P-C suspensory. amaaing resulta in a month.

Many a man wastes half his If you don’t think them worth 
vitality, simply for lack of this what the O-P-C costs we’ll pay ^ 
comfort and help. your money back.

The Manchester City Mission has re
ceived a legacy of more than £390 from a 
totally unexpected source. It is unde^ the 
will of an old lady who died a few days 
ago, and who lived in a cottage rented at 
4 shillings in one of CTie poorest districts 
of the city. She was thought to bt so poor 
that for yam she had been given a ticket 
for the old folks’ Christmas treat at the 
Free Trade Hall. It now transpires that 
she made her will about seven years ago 
in favor of the city mission a mark of ap
preciation of its work in her own locality.

%

HOME Plan. If willyou
select a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will arrange 
to have a nice house 
built for you, only a 

mail deposit and small sums monthly.

THE GUARD'S WARNING.
As the train whirled through the fieauti- 

ful valley the inquisitive traveler persist
ed in sticking his head out of the window 
to get a better view of the scenery. 
"Keep your head inside, can’t yoii?” shout
ed the guard from the van. "Why?” “So 
you won't damage any of the iron work on 
the bridges."

SPEAKS FROM EXPERIENCE.BUILDING The O-P-C la the scientific suspensory, famous for 30 years. Oof 
book tells why you need It. Write for it now.

y
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 19.

!Messrs. Dearborn & Co.:
Gentlemen,—-I have found by experience 

that there is no better Baking Powder The lord chief justice of England ad- 
than Dearborn’s Perfect. « v oca tes flogging as the only possible cure

Yours truly, j for aggravated assaults upon young persons
MRS. JOS. McNElL. land childr-m.

Chicago, if your druggist will not supply you.
2. Lisle. 
Street, 1

*G. W. BADGLEY,
124 Sl Peters St., Montreal.

Chicago and New YorkBauer & Black
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Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The ivhole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. . For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

Best Preventive and Corrective
The directions with every box are valuable—especially for women 
_____________________Sold everywhere. In boxos, 25c.

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. H. and C. t. *.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Parley Building.

For Sale !

CM I C
f DAI L.V MELMORAMniFN*

ALLISTO n' & T H OM AS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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tion of the difficulty Ic that they put more 
powerful engines fie f*ieir cars to force 
them through. Even if this advice were 
seriously given it is oiZ? necessary to point 
out that there is no good bottom for the 
car wheels to get any grip, to show the 
futility of any such remedy The spot has 
been a disgrace for the last four years, but 
this summer it has been made almost im
possible of passage by the heavy rains and 
the fact that the road makers when they 
came to this section dug the oozy slime out 
of the ditches and placed it in the middle 
of the road. The man who conceived this 
method of road repairing through a swamp 
merits the Carnegie medal for uniqueness.

A competent road commissioner esti
mates èt hat $400 properly applied would put 
the road in good passable condition, and 
yet nothing is done. The autoists pay in
to the treasury of the local government 
$9,000 a year. At ten per cent this repre
sents the interest on a sum of about $100,- 
000 which the government could* borrow 
and spend upon the highways, and, still 
make six per cent, on the transaction, as 
the government can secure all the money 
at four. The autoists feel that they should 
get some return for the sum that they 
annually turn into the government treas
ury, and money spent in1 this way would 
not pnly benefit them, but the farmers and 
I>eople generally who have occasion to 
the roads.

So strong is the feeling in this town 
the neglect of the government to put 

the Richibucto highway in passable condi
tion that if the latter does not make a 
move in the near future it is more than 
probable that a voluntary subscription will 
be raised in the town to have repaire made 
to this important artery of. transportation 
into the town. With the principal bridge 
Over the Miramichi allowed to rot until 
it fell into the river and one of the main 
highways of the country unfit for traffic, 
the progressive Flemming government is 
purely making an unenviable record in 
N or t h umber land.

Clean Within !n

•r. Merse’s tadiai Boat Pills 
Parity the Blood aid Prolong life IN CEDA ARE HERE

If as much in
telligent csre were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within aa well aa 
without we would 
ice more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
ofthebody'simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do: 
late in life, to move regularly at least 

day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system fad upsets the stomach.

s are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is s body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
and their tale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

2 ;c. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., BrockviBe. Out. |

1W. Marsden, in New Brunswick 
From West, Intends ta Buy 
Fruit Farm

(Fredericton Gleans,,
Quagmire Sticks Three More 

Motor Cars on North 
Shore

That New Brunswick offers the best op
portunities of any province in Canada to 
the coming settler, was the opinion freely 
expressed at the Barker House last even
ing by W. Marsden. who has come bere 
from British Cqlumbia to purchase a fruit 
faym and engage extensively in fruit grow
ing.
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DECLARED A DISGRACE For the last four years Mr. Marsden has 
been located in the Kootenay Lake dis
trict of British Columbia and since 1892 
he; bas been in Canada, having come out 
front the old country* in that ye*i> locat
ing first in Winnipeg. Since then . Be has 
lived in the different western provinces, 
anâ the opinion which lie gave to The, 
(Meaner last, evening therefore is that of 
a inan who bas had much experience. 0

'Yesterday Mr. Mansdeh, accompanièd by 
AyG. Turney, the provincial horticultur
ist, visited the fruit farms in -Burton and 
Lipcdln, Sunbury county, and he was much 
pleased with what he saw. Today ‘he went 
to Maugerville and "Sheffield and will also 
visit the Gagetown district before return
ing here. “1 have been agreeably surpris
ed with what T have seen thus far in 
New Brunswick,’* said Mr. Mansden. “The 
coloring of your apples is much richer 
than I expected to find and the fruit is in 
excellent condition for such an unfavor
able season as you have had. I think 
British Columbia prqbably grows the larg
est fruit but the largest is not.always the 
best.”

Another thing whieft has impressed Mr. 
Marsden is the excelent shipping facilities 
the St. John Valley will have when the 
Valley Railroad is built. Then New 
Brunswick is within a week or ten .days 
of the Old Country market and that is 
in his opinion a great advantage in mar
keting the fruit, as well as an attraction 
to Old Country settlers xtdio wish! to be 
near their old home. In British Columbia 
one of the chiéf difficulties he found to 
contend with was the labor difficulty, fruit 
farmers being unable to secure experienc
ed labor for clearing land or other work 
and having to pay “green*’ labor much 
more in wages than they were actually 
worth.

Mr. Marsden looks for tremendous de
velopment in New Brunswick during the 
next few years and saysi that if the prov
ince was boomed in the old country as 
much as the western, provinces are it 
would soon be filled up with a desirable 
class of settlers.

2
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ming Government By Chatham 
Papers—New Industry Pulling 
Autos Out at $5 Each
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(Chatham Gazette.)

On Sunday last three more autos stuck 
In the quagmire that forms part of the 
Richibucto road* at a point about twenty- 
one miles from Chatham, and it was only 
jhfter-the uhited work on the part of the 
occupants of the three cars that they were 
fcblè to get through. That such a spot 
(for it is not bÿ any means a long stretch 
of roadway i is allowed to remain on one 
of the most important highways of the 
province is a disgrace to the government 
and all who are concerned with the up
keep of the roads.

Tnis place ' has become so noted that a 
Moncton man said last week that five 
auto parties to his knowledge changed their 
route after they reached Jloneton from St. 
John, and went down through Nova Scotia 
rather than face this part of the Richi
bucto road on their way to the northern 
section of,the province. During this sea
son numerous cars have been "caught in this 
quagmire and the place is so bad that even 
a driver of a light wagon will scarcely ven- 

; ture to make the trip past the “portage'* 
section of this road.

This is a very serious condition of af
fairs for Chatham and indeed for the whole 
north of the province as travel over the 
one highway link from Nova Scotia, Monc
ton, and. to a certain extent, St. John, is 
thus entirely cut off To our hotels and 

: business firms this means a loss in revenue 
that would otherwise come to them, and 

_for the people of the town it means the 
consumer is cut off from the prosperous 

ffarmer of the regions beyond this district. 
The latter cannot come through and yet 
thé price of eggs in the summer months 
remains at twenty-eight cents and even 
thirty cents a dozen. Other produce is 
high and Chatham would be a fine market 

the farmer with farm products to sell, 
those who live beyond this quagmire 

/ill have to wait for the advent of flying 
nachines before they can get their goods 
o this market.
The autoists have approached Hon. Mr. 

tforrissy in the matter, but his only solu-
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The Best Part of a Good Meal

Is the Beverage You Drink with It
Because of its smooth delightful taste and full rich flavorA New Industry

(Chatham World.)
A new industry has sprung up in the 

county of late, and several enterprising per
sons are making money in it. It con
sists of hauling automobiles out of the 
mud holes and ditches. The usual fee is 
$5. The persons who are engaged iifr this 
industry live near bad places in the high
way, and are provided with tackle and 
horses for the work. They are doing well 
at the business, unless, perhaps, they have 
to divide with the road commissioners who 
coyer the road way in spots with two or 
three feet of mud.

Mr., O'Leary had to camp beside his 
stranded car one night recently, on the 
Richibucto road, as the nearest rescue 
station was four miles away; Mr. Groat’s 
car -was fast in the same place on Sunday, 
with the wheels twenty inches deep in the 
mud, and he would have been forced to 

d to the rescue station for help only 
that another car arrived with the tools 
for pulling the car out. W. A. Robertson 
of St. John arrived with a double and 
single block tackle in his car, and this had 
no sooner been adjusted than Mr. Heck- 
bert (who was returning from Amherst, 
with Mrs. Heckbert and Mise Heckbert, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Watters) arrived. 
The four men trailed on to the rope and 
the stranded car was pulled out.

Mr. Robertson and Mr. Heckbert passed 
the mud blookadè by taking to the gutter, 
the bottom of which, though covered by

BlueRibbon
4*

eight inches or water, was hard. The inv 
telligent road menders had dug up the 
soft upper portion of the swamp down to 
hard pan. and piled the soft stuff on the 
roadway to the depth, as measured by 
Mr. Robertson with a two-foot rule, of 
twenty inches at one place and a foot at 
others.

If the road had been let alone it would 
be fairly good, but with twenty inches of 
mud from the gutter and the adjacent 
swamp on it, it is impassable. There is a 
gravel bed nearby, and fifty loads of gravel 
would fill the most dangerous of the mud 
holes in this section. But then, if this 

done the 'infant industry of hauling 
automobiles out of the mud wduld be de
stroyed in that particular place.

BORING FOR GAS.
Moncton Times:—O. P. Boggs, of the 

M. T. E. & Gas. Co*, is at Taylor’s Vil
lage, near Upper Dorchester, personally su-1 
perintending the boring operations which ! lady, who is said to be as eloquent as she 
are being carried on there by the com-1 is beautiful, has announced her intention 
pany's workmen. Only one well is being i to start in Rome an aggressive campaign 
sunk at present. This has already .attain- | for equal suffrage. But the right to vote 
ed a depth of seven hundred feet and it ; is not^ enough, she is quoted as saying for 
is hoped to strike gas at the same level ; women must stop short at nothing less 

that at which it was found at Mc-1 than complete equality in all relations in 
Latches.

The Beer of Quality
is preferred to all others by people who appreciate the best things in 
life. Not only does this beer give zest to the appetite and digestion, 
but it makes the things you eat with it taste better.

Try Pabst Blue Ribbon with your luncheon today and order a 
case sent home. The beer you prefer with your down town meal 
is none too good for your home.

1
'F,

were

sen IV*
ix Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottlew, 

showing at a glance that it is clean and pare. 
Phone or write for a case. EA TITLED SUFFRAGIST.

The Marchioness Pellicano. an Italian

f V Richd. Sullivan & Co.
44-46 Dock St. Phone Main 839 St. John, N. B.

life.

of pink chiffon cloth in two shades, one 
layer over the other, add* an attractive 
touch to the bonnet.

The for bonnet..is one of the newest 
ideas in motor toggery. This is like the 
hunter's cap, fitting wsjl over the head 
and ears. The bonnet can be of dark- 
gray heaver and trimmed with satin rib
bon in a strawheftÿ’-pink shade. Long 
streamers of the ribbon are tied under the 
chin. Rose aid gray is a combination that 
can be worn with almost any motoring 
costume. The bonnet may be developed 
in gray beaver and old-blue ribbon, brown 
beaver and rose ribbon, or other harmon
ious combinations.

Cut the slip a little below this point. I slip shows eigne of taking root it is time 
Then trim off the superfluous leaves | to remove it from the sand and txana* 
higher up. It doea not matter to leave a | plant it in a box or pot of a larger ri 
leaf or two on, bet they do no good, and I The little slips can be planted a few 
the slip is much easier to handle when it inches apart for the fir* pleating, but 
is leafless. When aa many slips are when they begin to root and are again 
trimmed off as the plant will furnish, transplanted they should be treated to the 
take the denuded stem and bang it, root amount of space required by the larger

This plants to which they will eventually. 
grow.

One of the mistakes to.avoid is giving 
too much water to the «sell plants when 
they aie in the stand. Another important 
point to remember is that the water 
hare room to flow ont at the bottom1 of 
the boot or pet"-. For 
hr box is placed on » cement aa con
crete floor there is no way for the water 
to. gain an outlet, although there is aa 

(-‘•('opening in the bottom of the box or 
pot. When the water ha* no outlet it 
stays in the hex or pot, thus, rotting the 
plants through

Guard against sold by covering delicate 
plants at night during frosty weather. In 
the daytime H is usually warm enough, 
but at Bight the mischief is done. A 
good way to protect the planta » to 
an inverted box to cover them. Even an

The woman who has grown a number 
of plants during the summer and fall is 
now confronted with the question of how 
to care for them during the winter. Many 
women buy a new supply of plants in the 
spring and always meet with the same 
result when winter comes—the failure to 
keep them. Only s few deed slips are 
left of the plant which was to produce 
a dosen beautiful flowers.

It is quite necessary to eut the stipe 
just under the eye of tile plant. The eye, 
a thing unseen by many women who 
grow plants, ie the" little hump where a 
sprout is about to break into a branch.

garments from Paris are quite expensive, 
but any woman with a talent for knitting 
can produce satisfactory copies of the 
French models, provididng she can obtain 
wools of the correct shades. This latter is 
the most important consideration.

The French motor bonnet, like all the 
French automobile raiment, is built with 
the practical feature. The crown of the 
bonnet, eloping backward, offers no re
sistance to the wind, and the slanting brim 
fits well down over the hair and face. The 
bonnet can be of berry-red velvet,Srith a 
pleating of the velvet around the edge and 
rosettes at the sides over the ears. A veil

brown permo, which has a pinafore over
dress turned up at thé knee in the wash
erwoman style, and reaching up over the 
bust above a tucked guimpe of olive brown 
chiffon over gold cloth.

Then there is the knitted coat with bon
net. These coquettish worsteds, matched by 
hoods and huge barrel muffs, appeared in 
Franoe some time ago. Besides being de
lightfully warm and cosy, the knitted gar
ments are attractive. The colors are the 
soft, elusive tone shown in the new* wool
en materials, and are produced by a speci
al process of dying coat, bonnet and muffs 
matching exactly. The imported knitted

It has gotten so that the automobile is 
H much a pleasure in late fall and winter 

gp in summer. The family m-n who can af- 
a thousand dollars for a car is very li- 
to discover with the acquisition of 

this new possession that the cost of hie 
is only half the initial expense. After 

comes the metering raiment for

ig

The tendency is in favor of dark colors 
this season, in both tailor-made and semi- 
dressy suite. Many mixtures of black and 
white are particularly desirable.

the upward, from the cellar suiting, 
will be good for planting next Doing.

The beet way to plant the tittle stipe 
at first is to bed thro» ha sand, either in 
boxes or in separate small pot*. The 
sand ia easier in regards to the extrac
tion of the slip than is dirt. When the

himself, his wife end hie daughters. Then 
the fur rugs, electric foot w 
other devices for outwitting the nimble 
and annoying Jack Frost. The family man 
b lucky indeed if he does not mortgage 
Ms office furniture as well as the house 
to sufficiently equip the family for correct 
and modish motoring.

A woman may keep quite warm m a 
wool coat, of course, bat there ie some
thing in the very appearance of a fur tout 
that ie attractive■ and almost irresistible; 
to a woman. The feminine fancy tends to- 
sard the line of a great, shaggy fur coat, 
and most women prefer a fur coot of an | 
inferior grade to a beautiful tailor-made 
Stilt. The far of the motor coat is always 
attractive on the outride, and the fur-lined 
coat is always bulky and hard to handle, 
although it may be quite warm. Besides, 
the fur-lined coat never possesses the dash 
and jauntiness of a for garment showing 
s nett to the weather.

Item

and

The short-sleeved peasant blouse is a 
prominent feature of all types of dreaoea 
for the winter. if a pot

IJiii mm AfB?THfteÉimiE
|K|| |‘ ■■ i " ' " ' ' • ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■1 É ' '1 He struck a tight and appSed it to the

paper, which, of course, biased up mer-
tÜT—for a time and then died ont. oM newspaper or two thrown ever the

Mr. J. was surprised. plants will protect . them and probably
That’s funny!” he exclaimed, per- «are them from being bitten by frost, 

plexed. Practically all early spring flower* oet-
Juet than his gase tit upon the water- of doom are produced from bribe. To 

gau*,. bave any of the lovely effect* capable of
•'Oh!” be cried, aa one provoked with being produced by bulb planting the 

hie own stupidity. “Did you ever! You work muet be doue before the really 
see Blossom. I forgot to turn the water arid weather seta in. As Jong aa the 
into the holler—naturally the Are wouldn’t ground remains unfrozen the bribe ean 
hum! That’* the trouble. I dare say. be planted. Not only do bulbous plants 
with meat et these men who kick about store up food sufficient to produce flow- 
taking tare of a fteoaee—they overtook ere if supplied with moisture only, but 

little thing and then get sore and: the flower* are in nearly ril easro. actimh 
lea» their head» when they ean*t fed re*! Jy farmed within the bulbs at the time 
suits. It’ll he *D right now.” j they are received from the Jner-

He kept the water turned on until the chant. The quality of the flower— l'a 
indicator registered “SA" and then turned fact, its very existence —depends upon 
it off. I the good culture it reserves during the

Then he gave hie attention to the Are,; growing season. If the flower is no* ,-ri* 
Somehow only the outer edges of the ready in the bulb, it re beyond the 
aewepnpem had burned. Sure! He re- power of anyone to bring it out.
■wabered aewi Tky burn better if torn The depth at which bulbe should be 
apart and in serai! piece*! Of coarse! : planted varies with their sise, a r ** 
So he tore them xyx ®ot » freah supply general rate being to place them ef % 
of wood end more cools j ctietance from the earfece cytal to about

This time the blue wee encouraging^! four time* their diameter* wkich may be 
at leant- Bat only for a few minute* fw exceeded a little if the coil ie light_ and 
the flame* eank lower and lower* and sandy* Shallower planting produce» 
presently eeghing but a few pieces et, earlier flowers, but these are of a péage* 

What was he doing? slew-hunting weed ware left. ! quality. . , ,
Why, he was trying out the furnace! The wall Why, it hedn'l even begun j There is no lack sf atntenri for ©btaite 
Tt*a getting sort at «bitty tonight, catch fire—since Mr, J. had forget tea ! ing pleating exkctr from bulbs, and bribe 
‘~s~tiai_ he explained “And I might tn open the draft damper below! As the’ are quite cheap— probably the most ine*> 

just sa writ start tm th^ «te new w writ, l«et «park died eut Mr. J, lot eut an pensive mrihod of growing ftoweas. 
a few mere days, frsriden, I noticed that a*P«eam I Sprmg flowering bribe thrive to abnori
the «TO to the kitchen range is eut, and “Dammit! ! any petition and all bare «pot». - The
that means ne bet water in the bathroom, Mr*. J, beet a baety retreat to A* top ; charm of bulbous plant» * never better 
at course. Came down; I want te show of the etriie. where she pawed and re-, exemplified than when the bloom* are 
ye« something,” marked, facetiously, «defer to keep from seen arising from She green turt. f or

Mre. Just wed forthwith descended the bursting tote hilarious laughter that she this petition the emafleet and earliest 
satire knew would hrtiD mere dire resuite; kinds should be need. To be effi.tiyw ,

New, ye# tee thfa little arrangement “Why don't you get down en your knees they should be printed in quantity and 
haeh et the furnace and near the boiler and blow an it, Berner!” | naturally,
that lerita Uhe a gae stove r. he asked, Tjuiww-rwr!” reared Mr, J. 1 Tb* «artiest crise ef tuhpat
«Watt, that1* just what it ia. By lighting Twenty minute# later he oame up «taire the Duc V an Tbol. These 
it ™u can have hot water far the hath- grouchy and sooty and mad, I scented and dwarf, rarely growing taller
room without the furnace or the kitehen “la «burning new aS right, Homer r, than rix inches.
rang», Might* convenient, isn't Fine naked Mre, Juetwed, hopefully, between early and late flowering kind*,mTe ^ing sud M rou knew’ when Mr, J, wheeled about- I have a very dritinctiv. appearance, prodti^
it's either not cold enough to start a fur- “Burning!” he cried. “Bunting! That ing flowers o. a large variety, fmjpd 

w fraa foafr, fra bavelfr tttmaee aw* was meant fro twmt And* afr frbe edges, and or brimant coloring**
Mm. J. suggested that it might he wed what to mere, I*» «ever going te even This specie* get# fto name from the 

right then and there-=a*d the starting of leek at it again! The idea of expecting toot that the flower» jtist before open- 
the furnace delayed a few d*.v« longer, a man to go te hto office and we* hard : tog weembte the net* of » parro,. 
aipce the weather waa not aetuatty cold, all day and then come heme and take Darwin tritos are a later Uoeerto* 

But Mr, d. couldn't se it that way, care ef a. furnace! TO 
He stuffed a half down rid newspapers janitor tf that ... ... - ,v
to the yawning iron month and piled we just moved out of and pay hsm, «pot mrike 

to on top Of thaw an armful of (<kio- cash, to take care of the blamed old thing rouse» them to be very effective when 
dtinge.” Then he dumped two «hevelfula this Winter-. Foresee! Humph! I’d like massed along the edge* of «bru6s er !» 
ei coal ou top of them, to get held Of the man who, invented them dumps along perennials, their Ion*|

Draft damper*! Bum! Be didn't nw- jam him into this on* heedflret. i etattte rendering them especially deeiea
tried them vet! ÇÀRYÏL CAJ-VSKC I hie fgr y*t_ figwrik-

■>>

i

■Tuetwed wee in that anepidoaeMr.
mood when, it is generally conceded, a 
husband may be approached by a .wife 
upon each things as new curtains, a faff 
hat, biff* or any one of the thousand and 
one necessary things a married man some
how dislikes to discos». He had just laid 
aside hie evening paper after a good din
ner and an enjoyable smoke. He was 
comfortable. He was amiable. Moreover, 
he was satisfied.

"Ah I tell you, Blossom.” he sighed, 
rapturously, "a house certainly does beat 
an apartment for solid comfort 1 Indeed, 
I don’t eee how we stood it so long— 
when all the while we might have been

married 
to the

4 If
to be no reason why any 

who can afford to ride in. an auto
mobile cannot afford a fur coat, bee anse 
many of the inexpensive furs are new be
ing made up in quite attractive patterns 
st a low price. Sealskin and mink, while 
very desirable, are not essential to cor
rect form as regards the motor attire for 
this winter. There an many of the leaser 
pelts, including dyed squirrel, muskrat, 
coney, caraeal and raccoon. All of these 
will be seed successfully this winter with 
the motor toggery. Young reindeer hide, 
sometimes called "pijiicki” is a very soft 
and supple pelt, and is being made ap into 
attractive motoring coats. In Paris these 
costs have huge collars of skunk fur and 
are fastened with many jeweled buttons 
in all sorts of effects.

Dyed squirrel is <me of the satisfactory 
pelts for a motor coat. This fur is one of 
the warmest and ie quite soft to the touch. 
The soft-brown shadings blend with the 
winter environments, and brown is s 
much better selection than gray tor winter 
Wear. The grays absorb all the bleak 
tones and throw into bold relief the cold, 
pinched fares and frost-reddened noses. Of 
coures, f--i-Vin is the ideal pelt for the 
ntofcor cosh It has a velvet texture and a 
wsmn-brown color, but there are many wo
man who cannot afford this expensive pelt. 
Hudson seal or French rat makes a very 
successful substitute for the real seal and 
French women are boldly wearing the imi
tation pelts. Not a great many years ego 
H was considered almost a disgrace to 
weak imitation seal, but then the pelts 
were more plentiful than they are now. 
The French imitations are trimmed with 

to a great extant, which gives a 
ptttty effect.

When comfort ia considered, the top 
mat comes next ta the long motor coat, 
for winter wear. Tins top coat is a com
fortable, oold-weather wrap, of doabk- 
faeed ulster doth. This material, white

In weight. It ia out on more roomy 
than the form-fitting garment designed for 
walking use, aad the deuble-fseed cloth, in 
rabdned neutral tones on the outer tide, 
shows a

1 V
1

k
♦I

Why is it that young 
dine to flats like bsrnacl

here!
couples cling to flats like 
bottom of a ship? It heats me!

es

“Well," suggested Mrs. Juatwed, "may
be it's because they-ve never tried living 
in a house.”

“Of coulee,” agreed Mr. J„ “but that 
doesn’t let them out. Why don’t they 
try?”

Mrs. J. laughed.
"Why didn’t we sooner than we did?"
"Why?" he repeated. "Well, for one 

reason, because it 
ed theory that an apartment is cheaper 
than a house, 
ried before, I was content to accept that 
view of the matter without question — 
without investigating for myself. Come 
to think about it, Blossom. I guess that’s 
the reason. Don’t you think so?”

"It is more expensive, Homer, you’ll 
have to admit that," objected Mrs. JH 
mildly.

"Not at all, not at all.’’ insisted Mr. J, 
"We paid 887.8» for that four-room and 
hath hole in the waff of ours, didn’t we? 
And we pay precisely the same amount 
for thto cosy little two-etery colonial 
home, don’t we? Well-----Î”

“There’s your heating,” interrupted 
Mia. J.

#5
-V

I /

4*6*to be an aceept- P5
Never having been mee-

HB WAS TRYING GOT THE FURNACE

Who eeeWt trite «are et a furnace I 
All you’ve get to do ia to light it and 
keep It supplied with real, tea1! it?”

"Yea—yea,” replied Mr*. J„ thoughtful- 
ly, "end sift the tithes, you know,”.

"Sift the eahetl" declared Mr, J, ye- 
eiferousty, “Wett, I guess net! The*'» 
absurd! Just because a man's taking 
care of his own furnace he doesn't have 
to do that. Why, arguing that way, 
might juat aa wett put in my own 
That's net what t*m talking about, What 
I mean to the jdato, straight, tonml 
of keeping the furnace going. New, I 
can't *ee where that's anything to hotter 
about)**

"I certainly hope you will find ft *6,” 
agreed Mr*, Juatwed, with mere sincerity 
than her tone indicated,

Juat then the phene rang, and Mm, J, 
was seen deep to the rambling common- 
places ef a chat with a friend a neat a 
shopping eetpeditien en the marrow,

Twenty minutes later—though she could 
have sworn it was only five—rite hung up 
the receiver, Mr, J,' bad left the living- 
room during the conversation over the 
wire,

A laud, metattie anise from the region 
at the cellar startled her, She hurried 
te the dear leading down into the base-. 
ment and called,

Yea, it wee Homer-dear making the 
seise,

/doesn't have to contend with in aa apart
ment."

"Well, it there are,” insisted the argu
mentative Mr. Juatwed, *T haven't seen 
them yetf"

'There’s another point you've over
looked, Homer, A house to considered 
twice as troublesome aa an apartment,"

Mr, J. eat right up in hto ebrir.
"Well - of all things!"

"You women can always And something 
to find fault with, can’t you? The idea! 
Here weVe been in this house several 
months and I haven't seen either you er 
the servant burdened with a bit mere 
labor akin you had to keeping 
order. Where dees it come In?"

Mrs, Juatwed thought a moment before

he exclaimed. I

e act
to flower ti 

are eweet*
1 ted Mr. Just wed airi

ly, "but that’s scarcely worth consider
ing. Now, for instance, the chap next 
door tells me he burned only six tons of 
coal all last winter- -the severest in this replying.
locality for some years, too. At 17 a ton "t suppose the care of twe er three 
that’s MS. Now divide that by the num- extra rooms and the climbing of a flight
her of months to the year. It makes an of stairs really aren't worth meariening,"
addition to our former flat rant of pro- rile arid, "but it’s the extra work for the

grey and cheerful plaid in self- steely 88.50 a month, making this house head of the-I mean the mam-that I had
the reverse. Some of there resta eoet ua, with heat. Ml a month. Gaa reference to. There» the furnace for

we lined to the hips with flannel, or are and household expenses, of course, re- exempte. « 
tom over a knitted jacket. These nre main the same. Barely the extra rooms». With the very mention of U»e ward 
tomfqrtride for tie, coldest weather, **- the privacy and the tree 'home feettnsr are* Mr, J, seemed electrified, 
teoieffre the coat has a broad collar of 1* more then worth the difference! U a 'Good heavens I he exclaimed. Are
See* whkU to torowi no about, the T — > se» it that wav!” \yew ringing that same tong, ten? Why,
(treat and ears. I "It doesn't seem much extra, doe. It?" |eve‘V «*>»..* roeet liV6?
The lighter woolen materials will be I Mrs. J. asented, “But then, they any ^‘ekhwne, 

each used this winter for the frocks. A .there are many additional expenses here ^h# bother ef taking owe a ^ 
te£V*ty gown ean be mad* ef elite-j and there for Uttie things that one '«.make, me tired!,. It’, all tommyroW

"Of oourae,”
the flat to

lightlinesand soft, is very

lx» resemtue ra
_ —_ »™    Darwin tulips are ,
»! TO get hoM of the!kind, with a very strong manner of 
peaceful little apartment i growth, having massive leaves and Sower

two or three feet high. Thia

:ones on
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a
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By “Bud” FisherMutt Has it on Dr. Wiley for Pure Food Advice. \e'U
• •• •• 4
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r THE EASY WAY
would make things interesting. Go to it 
boy's.

his present weight. He figures that this 
would give him more clouting strength 
and make him almost 50 per cent more 
valuable.

During the Washington series when the 
Sox figured that Walter Johnson was go- 
ign to pitch, they were guying Morris about 
his complaining of a sore ankle. He real
ly was lame, but the others professed to 
believe that he wanted to lay off a day 
and thus avoid the unpleasant job of facing 
the holy terror.

“There’s no chance for me to lay off," 
retorted Hath, “because there isn’t any 
one else who can play my position.

“I could have pneumonia and still would 
be obliged to work. Besides I’ll bet that 
I'll hit Johnson just as well as any of 
the rest of you.’

Morris went them one better. Johnson 
allowed one hit and Hath got it. So he had 
the laugh oh his helpless pals.

Rath has no weakness as a second base- 
man. His throwing is next to perfect, he 
covers plenty of ground and tags runners 
as well as the next one.

But just those two things, inability to 
hit for extra bases and inability to steal, 
prevent his being hailed as a star or even 
rated at his real value.

Stork Visits Jay Kirke's Home.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 29—Jay Kirke, the 

third sacker for the Pilgrims, received a 
telegram from the summer home of his 
parents at Fleishmans, N. Y., announcing 
the birth of a boy. Kirke was married last 
October during the world’s series between 
New York and Philadelphia. He met his 
wife during one of the games.
The Ring

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Woodstock Beaten.! of having an up-to-date famished home, is by buying goods to salt your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Bedfe, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

Houlton, Me., Aug. 29—(Special)—Houl- 
beat Woodstock here today 6 to 6.

Both Hale and Urquhart pitched good 
ball but the breaks were better for the 
Reds. It was an exciting game witnessed 
by several thousand people. Johnson and 
Hughes hit well as did Lamorey and Dnff. 
Box score :

ton 1
BaseballBowling

Capital Comment.
The Fredericton Gleaner eaysi—
The Houlton Rede have been making a 

game fight in second position and the 
championship is still a long way from be
ing lost and won.

Financially all thè clubs in the, league 
would be better off if the St.-John team 
was up and fighting for the championship 
instead of being in the cellar.

The trouble in the management of the 
Lynn club will probably result in the New 
England leaguers abandoning their propos
ed post-season trip around the N. B. & 
Maine League circuit.

The Woodstock team will be here Labor 
Day for two games with the Pete. It will 
be the last holiday of the baseball season. 
Hanleÿ is likely to work one of the games 
for the Colts.

The Marathons have won three of the 
last four from Houlton. That helps us a

St. John Bowlers Going.
Halifax Recorder:—Bowling promises to 

become popular in Halifax this fall and 
winter. Besides the St. James and Hali
fax bowling alleys, and, the Halifax Curl
ing Clubs alley, the Mayflower Club and 
the Y. M. C. A. have put in up-to-date 
bowling alleys. The St. John clubs are 
coming over exhibition week to play the 
Halifax bowling alley team.

;
Houlton.

A.B. R. H. P.0, A. E. 
.... "1 0 

2 2 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
oNeptune, ss 

Johnson, cf 
Iott, lb 
Hughes, If 
Martini, rf 
Watt, c ..
McElwee, 3b ...... 1 0 0
T. McElwee, c 
Hammond, 2b 
Finnemore, c & rf .. 5 1 0

4 0 0

Thone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.o
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
34 24 .586

0
0

Fredericton 
Houlton ..
Marathons......................27
Woodstock

0 ^7r .54928 23 1
AMUSEMENTS.43535 0

,22 29 .431 13 1 2
0 21 4 1Fredericton Here Today.

The Fredericton Pete will be here this 
afternoon for a game with the Marathons. 
The game will start at 3J5 o’clock. Winck- 
ler and O’Connor will be ready to do the 
pitching and the Greeks feel confident that 
they can again take the measure of the 
boys from the Capital.

The Fredericton Team.
Dave Brown who has been pitching for 

Fredericton, and Keaney who has been 
playing shortstop for the same team left 
last night and are going to Boston. . P. 
J. Duggan will leave the team tomorrow 
to go to Providence. Eddie Ramsey of 
this city will play second base for Fred
ericton and Tommy Parle of Boston has 
also been signed up.

Marathons Win Again.

The Turf o
Houltpn Races.

The last day’s racing at Houlton was by 
far the beet of the meet. Two events were 
contested—the 2.26 trot and pace and the 
g.14 trot and pace. It took "five heats to 
decide each race. -The first race was won 
by Arion Todd, while Frank Patch carried 
off the honors in the 2.14 class.

0Urquhart, p

JpPEBAifalOUSH333 6 9 24 :

/YOUR > 
f TIME TO 
LAUGH

Woodstock.

ALL NEXT WEEK
Beginning with

Labor Day Matinee.
Evenings at 8.15. 

Mats. 2.30 on 
Mon., Wed, and Sat.

■A.2 0 0 0
.4 0 0 0
. 4 1 1 15
.421 
.301 
.311 
.201 
.400 
.31 1

Black, cf ... 
Williams, 3b 
Duff, lb ... 
Perley, If ... 
Stone, c ... 
Lamorey, rf 
Callahan, 2b 
Doherty, eg , 
Hale, p.........

1
lot. 0

Frank Hale won his game for the Wood- 
stock club from St. John. He looks better 
all the time and will be a useful man for 
the Pets.

This season has been a severe test for 
the stability of baseball ij^ the N. B. &
Maine League district on account of the 
unusually wet summer, and the fact that 
all the towns on Ihe circuit have weather
ed the gale shows the strc®g position the, 
game now holds in New Brunswick.

“There afe a lot worse looking catchers 
up in the New England League,’’ said 

The Championships._ — .fScout Tom O’BriettiJiflelr watching Stone
do the receiving for Woodstock in Mon
day's double header. Stone was with Low
ell several years ago and last year; when 
Fredericton' tried to get him, was in the 
Connecticut ' league."?^ v""1 1

Those 56 points look a lot bigger to the.
Houlton people than they do to,many of
thDaveaBrfow« leaves us tonight and with Skinner of Pittsburg, will meet in a fifteen 
him .will go the beet wishes of Frederic- round bout at New Waterford, C B., on 
top’s baseball followers for a successful SeP*- 4. Skinner is colored. The bout will 
ca'reer take place at 8.30 o’clock in the evening.

If Lynch has as many curves and shoots 
as he has aliaseg'be’ll fit.

Those Providence Grays don’t need P.
J. Duggan , next week half as 'badly as 
Fredericton wants him.

The Big Leagues.
American League.

Philadelphia 1, Boston 8.
New York 1, Washington 2.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

0Athletic:
1 Next Week's Meet.

The entries for the athletic meet which 
will be held at the exhibition on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings "are filling up /.p- 
idly. Among the entriës in the long dis
tance events is that of Ernest Stirling. 
The entries wilT close on Tuesday next 
with Leslie Bandlow of the Y. M. C. A. 
All competitors must be registered with 
the M. P. A. A.

0 HASi
0 COME3

iFIRST TIME HERE
of the howling hit

o

29 5 6 27 14 5
Score by innings:

Hdulton
Woodstock ... .0 0 

Summary—Two-base hits, Lamorey, Duff; 
Stolen bases, Perley, Lamorey, Callahan, 
Johnson ; bases on balls, by Urquhart 2, 
Hale 0; struck out by Urquhart 1, Hale 1;- 
eacrifice hits. Johnson, McElwee, Black, 
Lamorey, Callahan; double-plays, Stone to 
Duff; hit by pitched ball. Stone, Neptune; 
umpire, Duffy; time, 1.42.

siD HOME COMING. 
Fredericton, Gleaner:—Mrs. Frederick- 

Gunter and Family are en route home from 
Vancouver, bringing with them the body, 
of Mr. Gunter, who died there recently as 
the result of a bee sting. During the night 
of the day on which Mr. Gunter died, the 
three-room tent in which Mrs. Gunter 
and her five children were living in South 
Vancouver caught fire and was destroyed, 
the family losing all their effects.

x—612 0 >
0—51

Fight Called Off. IHEThe Marathons scored another victory at 
Fredericton yesterday when they defeated 
the Pets by a score of'3'to 4. Dave Brown 
was on the mound for the Pets and was 
hit hard. Jordon did tjte pitching for the 
Greeks and1 pitched a great game. He was 
given excellent support. The Greeks were 
especially Strong at the bat, Dutton, Win
ter and Jordan being tS* particular stars 
in this respect WfotS had four hits, 
Dutton three and Jtfi'dan ' two. The 
Greeks dia not gét a iîSE‘,across the plate 
until the sixth inning when O’Brien scored 
the first tally. After this it was nearly all 
Greek. , y

The following is the summary:—
Marathons. » ,

A.B TV. H. P.O.A.E. 
..510 
....4 1 4
..411 
..511 
.. 5 0
..5 1
.. 3 0
. J 1 3 0
..4 0

S* San Francisco, Aug. 29—The fight 
scheduled between “One-Roun'd’’ Hogan 
and Willie Ritchie, lightweights, for Sep
tember 9, was called off today on account 
of an injury to Ritchie’s arm, received in 
training.

Go»

z Great intèreet was taken in the mari
time ladies’ golf championship play on the 

.local links yesterday.
In the semi-finals, Miss Robertson. df 

St. John., ^Seated Mrs. Morris, of Nova. 
Scotia, six up and five to play, afed this 
morning wilt play Miss Mabel Thomson 
for the maritime championship.

___ -In the putting 'arid approaching , match*
yesterday morning Miss Le Noir, of Hali
fax;- defeated,- by Miss Frances Stetson, 
of St.’John, -who the day before also 
the .-driving contest. This places St. John 
players high in the lead - for the epntest 
today for the maritime championship is 
to be between two St. John ladies. •

The other scores yesterday were:
Championship Desolation.

Mrs. Morris defeated Miss H. S. Smith, 
five up and four to play.

First Consolation.

\ i

I !
Cape Bretoh Bout.

", J, M. Mclnnis, light heavyweight cliam- 
pibn of the maritime provinces, and George

■/

FT

I
Danny Smith, formerly of St. John, will act 
ae referee.

Eddie Murphy Beaten.
Eddie Miirphy’s sensational battle ’for 

world-wide recognition has been halted. 
Jask Britton, of New York, outfought and 
outboxed the" South Boston idol at the Pil
grim A. A. on Tuesday and in the eleventh 
lpund he had Murphy helpless with the re
sult that his seconds tossed up the sponge.

Mitchell Beats Mellody.
New York, Aug. 28—Honey Mellody of 

Boston was forced to take second honors 
to Terry Mitchell in their ten-round bout 
fit the Royal A. C., Brooklyn.

Mitchell scored in nine of the ten rounds. 
The first was even. In the third round 
Mitchell floored Mellody for a short count 
with a terrific right to the jaw, and re
peated the same in the sixth. In the-final 
rounds'" tjte Bostonian took a severe beat
ing ( Mitchell having him hanging on in 
the tenth.

Wilile Jones had the better of A1 Del- 
mont of Boston in the preceding bout.

won
k AX

X3 0
4 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

1 2 1

O’Brien, ss . 
Winter, 3b . 
Fraser, If 
Pinkerton, 2b 
O’Donnell, rf 
Dutton, lb . 
McGovern, c . 
Riley, cf . 
Jordan, p ...

Follow The Crowd
EXCURSION

“Guaranteed under the Pure 
Fun and Laugh Act."3Mr*. H; C. Schofield -defeated Miss Mary 

Robertson, seven up and -six. to play.
Mies MacLarep defeated Mrs. Lenoir, 

five, up and four to play.
The finals will be played this morning 

between, Mm. Schofield and Miss Mac-

Consolation Desolation' Finals.
Mm. Hyndman defeated jytiee Shannon,

Second Consolation Final.
Mrs.- Orowe defeated Mise Me Give rn.

Putting and Approach.
Section 1—Miss Hudson won by a score 

of nine. A tie-between Mrs. Lenoir, Mrs. 
Dawson, Miss MacLaren and Mrs. Morris 
was won by Mrs. Lenoir,

Exit Young Caddie.
Milwaukee, XVis., Aug. 29—Having apr 

proved a model uniform law intended for 
adoption by all the states to prohibit the 
employment of children under certain 
ages, the American Bar Association discov
ered that it had gone on record against the 
use in any part of the country of “caddies 
under fourteen years of age.

Hilton’s Chances.

P.C.
As presented for 9 months in 
N. T. city, 5 months in Chi
cago, 2 months in oBston.

.69737.85 \'XBoston
Washington................. ,76
Philadelphia ..
Chicago.. .. ..
Detroit................
Cleveland ..
New York .. .
St. Louis .. ..

35 5 12 27 11 3.61348
.60448 Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
5 3 0
2 0 1 
2 0

73 ONEI.500.60 60
67 .460 157 f CONTINUAL X 

ROAR OF LAUGH
TER FROM y 

V START TO/

1 iKeaney, 2b .........
Ganley, rf . 
Duggan, cf 
B. Conley, 3b 
L. Conley, If 
Hoyt, lb ... 
Fitzgerald, cf 
Wildes, se ... 
Brown, p ... 
•Harrington .

Laren. i PRICES—
Evenings, floor $1.50, $1.00 
balcony $1.00, 75c., 50c. 

gallery 25c.
Matinees, floor $1.00, 75c. 

balcony 75c., 50c., gallery

.434 ,)0
0

■•if" ..164n.........44 I.3288240 1 2 tlV
t2National League

; Brooklyn 3. New York 4. 
liston 1. Philadelphia 4. 
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 2. 
St. Louis 6. Chicago i(>.

70 SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Steamer Victoria Leaves at 3.30 
for the Cedars and Intermediate 
stops; Stopping at Browns Flats for 
Two Hours.

Meals and Refreshments on

o ■*
END0 2

25c.V o o
Seat Sale Opens Friday, Aug. 30WAS ENJOYED.

A large crowd promenaded King Square 
walks last evening enjoying the music of 
the Sons of England Band.

0 1 0
-T,rr — — — — 

33 4 8 27 11 5

■ . .‘Harrington batted for Wildes in ninth.
• Score by innings:

« Marathons ....0 0 0 0 0
. Fredericton ...0 14 0 0 1 0 0 1—4 

Summary—Stolen baseS; Keaney (2), 
Dutton; sacrifice hits, Ganley, Duggan, 
Hoyt; sacrifice fly, McGovern ; two-base 

I hits, Wildes, B. Conley, Harrington; 
I double plays, Winter and Dutton, Brown, 

Fitzgerald and Hoyt; base on balls, by 
Jordan l, .by Brown 3; struck out by .lor- 

I dan 3, by Brown. ! ; time of game, 2.05; 
J umpire, Rudderham.

'I
National League Standing.

Won. Lost) P.C.
.70182 35New York .. ..

Chicago...............
Pittsburg .. ..' 
Philadelphia.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .
tit. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ................

.65678 41 S.580 Boatso 1 0 4 0-5.50058 Ladies 25c. Gentlemen 50c.
Best Mask Obtainable

Harrison's Orchestra

.47563

.43368
76 .362

.29783
Returning at 9.30.
(Come on ÿong, you are sure of a 

good time).

REXInternational League. 
Baltimore 2, Buffalo 3, (12 innings). 
Baltimore 5, Buffalo 3.
Providence 3, Toronto 14.
Providence 0, Toronto 4.
Newark 4, Rochester 2.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost.

V AU D E VILLE“THE LASH OF FATE” SMILEY NONSENSE
SET OFF

First Day—Fate wears her lash. WITH SOME
SteLhïaMlitled" DANCING
Fourth Day—The sting is felt.
Filth Day—The pain is stronger. AIN

Icwenth Day—The°rond to happiness Is SINGING
opened and the worthy ones enter 
the gates.

2 DAYS IN A WEEK J
If he is able to maintain the remarkable 

form he has been displaying recently in 
Canada and at Chicago. Harold H. Hilton 
should have little difficulty in defending hie 
title at the. eighteenth annual tournament, 
of'the United States Golf Association at 
the Chicago County Club, Wheaton, Ill., 

\next week.
loris admitted that Jerome D. Travers, 

Charles Evans Jr., or Frederick Hems- 
hoff has little chance of winning unless the 
Englishman's form should slump at the 
crucial moment.

Hilton did not show up very conspicti 
gusty in the British amateur championship 
this year, but of all games golf is the one 
in which perfect form is most essential .to 
success.
department of the game "often means de
feat.

Hilton “cracked"’ in the game with Her- 
reshoff last year but it does not necessarily 
follow that he was not the thorough mast
er of the American. The best of players 
have their bad days. •

In the event of Hilton being unable to 
successfully defend his title, it is not like
ly that the winner will be an easterner. 
The western players will have a decided 
advantage in being most familiar with the 
conditions at Wheaton.

The 1912 championship promises to even 
surpass in interest the great, struggle last 
year, between Hilton and Herreshoff.

Harry Varden, when in the States and 
when playing at the top of his game, was 
once asked the question, “Who was the 
hardest man to "beat on the other side in 
match plav?" He answered, “Harold Hil
ton," ami added. “I'd rather meet a 
dozen Taylors and Herds than Hilton any 
time."

First-class LADIES’ Tailoring 
only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own
materials or ours.

Abselnte Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BNotes of the Game.
If Dutton keeps On hitting the pill he 

will soon lead the league batters.
Four hits out of four times up is some 

record, Georgie.
Jordan surely does lotik good to us.
It was Brown’s last game and lie was 

out to win. Bat he did not.
Two more wins on the home grounds

Store Open Tonight Until 

9 O’clock. \ A
RBY

THE,80 51Toronto................
Rochester..«.. .
Baltimore...........
Newark .... .. 
Jersey City .. . 
Buffalo.................
Montreal............
Providence.. ..

LGOING
OUT

53.. ..76
63.64 oTHE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS

'Phone 2040 Main
6464

1912LADY ANNE’S 
PHOTOGRAPH

Thanhonser Players in Dainty 
Novelty Drama

w177086 Dock Street..61 . 70 GOOD SONGSb. E. Rubin. Manager. ..57 sBETTER
DANCES

.4467258
.41875.54 AMUSEMENTS PICTURES-----

“THE LIFE OF TH0S. CHATTERTON”
-POET

His One Handicap.
FATTY OF ZE RANCHof the Men’s 

Furnishing 
Business

Morris Rath, Jimmy Callahan's second 
baseman, appears to be doomed to go 
through his baseball career without recog
nition as a star, and this d'espite the fact 
that he is one of the steadiest ball players 
in the American Jvcague.

Rath is referred to by his mates as the 
"brains of the White Sox infield. This 
title was given him by Matty McIntyre 
in a spirit of kidding, and yet it is any
thing but undeserved.

Morris is probably 
either of the Sox third basemen, Lord and 
Zeidcr, and he is usually so quiet that Iris 

unnoticed.

“HIS NEMESIS"
SPRIGHTLY WESTERN DRAMA

No truth in the saying “Nobody 
Loves a Fat Man.”Maurici Cost* and Florence Turner in Vitagraph’s

“Auntie’s Romance”
The slightest falling off in any 0" You Kids! miillllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIHIIIIrcAnother Big Sat. 

Mat and Lets of 
New Handy School 

Souvenirs

Snappy Essaniy Western Drama of life an Ihe Plains

“On The Cactus Trail” Dramatic Story, Strong^ielo-Drama and Vitagraph ComedyNow is your chance to secure 
Fall and Winter FUKNlSHi-.uS 
at less than Wholesale Prices.

MEN’S GREY WOOL HOSE, 
Sale Price 15c. pair.

MEN'S 25c., 35c., BRACES,
Sale Price 19c. pair.

BOYS’ FLEECE 
LINED SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, 25c. each. 
MEN’S BLACK SATEEN 

FOUNDRY CAPS, 5c. each. 
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

all reduced".
MEN’S LINEN COLLA IIS, 10c.

each.

no smarter than
Big CityGEM Screaming Selig Caseball Comedy—Mr. Casey in

“The Pennant Puzzle”
»head work goes 

He seldom is guilty of a foolish play, and 
his “noodle” is so well thought of by the 

that lie is often entrusted withmanager
the job of signing for waste pitches, and 
throws with runners on.

In the International League last season 
Rath hit well overf.300, closer to .400.

At present he is a few points below 
.309, hut he has the happy liabiit of reach
ing first base oltener than any one else 

the team. He is a hard man to pitch 
who seldom swings at bad balls. ;

TOM WATERALLGERTRUDE LeROY
“Bring Back My Bonnie”“Indian Love Lyrics”

THE NIPPER’S LULLABY”STAR VITAGRAPH’S «* 
CUTE COMEDY

SIX BIG FEATURESon SNAPPY ORCHESTRAto, a man
Like certain other big leaguers, Morris 

ran go from the plate to first base much 
more speedily than from first to second, or 
second to third. It is difficult to account 
for that fact, but it accounts for his slim 
total of thefts.

He would be delighted if ten pounds or 
would consent to add themselves to

An Old School
book Story in 

Pictures

Tonight?

'Cycling \
Special Indian Feature Saturday AfternoonPi'owbc and Oulton Matched.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 29-(Special)-Geo.( 
Browse, the well known bicyclist, of Char
lottetown, will compete with Tom Oulton 
in a twenty mile race on the Ramblers 
«rounds at 6.30 o’clock September 4.

!BRING YOUR EXHIBITION GUESTS TO SEE OUR SHOW
HDBBBHemore V

1 JmSLtocvUtimibV- . '--afeAl**:. -■hi..-- ' .■U*.

“ Y ?» cause -
1 SM6HT MOT

UK6 IT
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Who Hu Not Read The Story of Androcoles and The lion ?
“The Lion’s Gratitude”
"A RUSTIC MAIDEN” Bright Story

“COUNTING TIME” Big Laugh

Don’t Miss The Saturday Matinee!
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LOCAL NEWSThe Largest Bétail Distributors of Ladle»' 
Coate, Skirts and Blame Waist» in the 
Maritime Province»DOWLING BROS. Store closes evenings 0 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

\ k JUST TEST OUR BETTER CLOTHES ■ %THE BATTLE LINE 
. S. Trebia, t’aptaid Starratt, for New 

Zfork, sailed from Rotterdam yesterday.

FIREMAN INJURED.
William Ross, a fireman in No. 3 hose 

Company, was slightly injured at the fire 
dn Wilson’s foundry in Brussels street, oh 
Tuesday night. While carrying the hose 
around the back of the building he fell 
and injured his knee.

THE WHITE CASE.
Wiliiato White, who was arrested some 

time ago on charge of being drunk and re
sisting the police and also assaulting Po
liceman Linton, is still confined to jail. 
His Honor Magistrate Ritchie has not de
livered judgment in the case aa yet.

INVESTED IN ST. JOHN.
Moncton Times:—H. M. Ferguson, of 

Rexton evidently has faith in New Bruns
wick for the investor. While in St. John 
recently he invested in fouiojcn lots in 
the Courtenay Bay district. Mr. Ferguson 
is also interested in land in our own sub
urb—Sunny Brae.

FIRST APPLE SHIPMENT.
The initial Nova Scotian apple exporta

tion to England this season will be 5,000 
barrels of Annapolis Valley gravensteins, 
which will be shipped by the Almeriana, 
sailing for Liverpool September 3. The 
fruit is not quite ripe yet, but is expected 
to Become so during the two weeks’ voyage 
to the old country.

Attachment by Wife Against 
Rolla EL Stockton,

. ’ Lawyer

WE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

nlWr'
IIThe many very attractive lines of clothing 

K just to hand insures a selection of up-to-date 
patterns and styles in high class suits and over
coats according to your individual taste. You 
may have found it difficult in the past in getting 
exactly what you wanted, but we can assure you 
our new showing for fall includes the very best 

Ji in the market.

Men’s New Fall Suits at - - $3.00 to $20.00 
Man’s New Fall Overcoats at 7.50 to 20.00

af,i>

Ask» $10,000 in Proceedidgs De
clared Preliminary to Divorce—Wed
ding Took Place in St. John in ill

11888i

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department,

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Haiyd Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

A Boston special to the Times say»:— 
“Mrs. Maud A. Stockton, through her at
torney*, hae filed a $10,000 attachment 
against her husband, Holla E. Setockton, 
a lawyer, who formerly resided in St. John. 
The suit grows out of an estrangement be
tween them and ie preliminary $o divorce 
proceeding».

“On July 27 last, Stockton was arrested 
op his wife’s complaint on charge of non 
support. This case is now pending.

“In the attachment Mrs. Stockton states 
that she was married-on April 12, 1888 in 
St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Stockton, although 
estranged,. both continue to reside at 54 
Lee street, C&mbridge.

! i » : ,
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H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House. Block 199 to 201 Union StreetARE VERY HOPEFUL 

IN ST. JOHN AND 
THE PROVINCES

.
, /

-
-
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Let Us Help You Have Foot Comforti U

DOWLING BROTHERS THE MOAMA.
Peter McIntyre, agent of the schooner 

Mown a, which was towed back to port 
yesterday leaking said this morning that 
only part Of the deckload would be remov
ed in order to have the necessary repairs 
completed. He said that the damage was 
not extensive and repairs woulrf take onl.$ 
a short time..

DEATH OF MRS. OSBORNE.
The death of Mrs. Honora Osborne, wid

ow of Robert Osborne, occurred at her 
home in Hilyard street last evening. She 
ie survived by three sons, Robert in the 
United States, and John and Jeremiah at 
home. One grandson, Jeremiah, also sur
vives. The funeral will take place tomor
row , morning at 8.45 o’clock.

MILLION BARRELS TO EXPORT 
The estimated export of Nova Beotia ap-

AV If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then1 we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

!Â The Seal of certainty la on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing * 
but the best of material and 
workmanship entera into the 
construction of the shoei 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

95 and ioi King Street Interview With Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley in Montreal Newspaper

a

The Montreal Witness has the follow
ing:—

The people of St. John, and in fact of 
the whole of the maritime provinces, are 
in a very hopeful mood at the present 
time, and are confident that the growth 
and prosperity of the dominion is not des
tined to he confined to the western pgrt of 
the country, according to Hon. Wm. 
Pugaley, who is »t yhe Windsor today.

Tile citizens of St. John are very opti
mistic of the future of their city, he said,

T e 1.1. . _ , „ h__ in view the great public works which
pie crop of three quarte* of a million bar- recently started, and are now being

vigorously pushed forward in connection 
of which the United Fruit Compmues of «.rth the new dry dock and tbe ghip.le.
Nova Sc^ia wll ^rfrily «elect from paring plant the 4j8oo foot breakwater 
three to five thousand barrel* of them best and other improvements. There are 300 
graveneteme for the first shipment to Lon- men t b d th •„ . f ™don Sept 5, following with about six thou- ^ to i^ln'Tshort time " ^ 

sand to Glasgow on the 7th. These improvements will entail an ex
penditure of $12,0$0,000, while the govern
ment and the railways will spend about 
$2,000,000 on additional improvements to 
the west of the ;hatbor.

When the harbor improvements are com
plete, Mr. Pugsley said .there will be ac
commodation for forty ocean vessels, ttnd 
St. John' harbor will be better equipped 
than Portland,

The Panama Canal and the Hudson Bay 
Railway, and establishment. of a trade 
route through the Hudson Straits and Bay, 
will both be a very material benefit to the 
maritime provinces, he added. The in
dustries of those eastern provinces will be 
brought so much nearer to the growing 
western market that they will have a 
profit °PPortunity to share in it,

It was ra /" '

maritime provînt 
tion at ~

i

STANDARD PATTERNS will make your fall sewing easy. 1w 0:

DYKEMAN’S
■ V

New York Hand Bags 
and Purses

Popular Prices; For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

L G. McColough, Ltd.,
I:

i
m at extraordinary low prices.t \
?

AUGUST* 90. M2
m Getting Just What is Wanted in Fall Clothing 

Is an Easy Matter for Any Man Who 
Goes to Oak Hall For It

Direct to us from the factory and with our reasonable 
profit added on makes these look like wholesale prices.

Splendid grain leather Bag with leather frame and leather 
lining, coin purse inside, $1.10 each.

- Very fine Pebble grain leather Bag, new square shape, 
nickel or gilt frame, leather lined and coin purse, $1.50.

Safety Bag with new fastening, something that cannot be 
opened except you know the trick, very fine pebble seal leather 
lining, $3.00 each.

Solid Leather Purses with hand straps on the backs, at 76 
cents, 80 cents, $1.10 and $1.50.

i v
” Girls ’ Leather Handbags at 80 cents each, all leather.

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS 
The pulp and paper mill at Lower Der

by on the Miramichi, is being enlarged, 
and a cutting machine has been purchased, 
to enable the company to turn out their 
paper more quickly.

The new owners of the extract factory 
at Millerton have the mill in operation, 
employing sixty hands. They will enlarge 
the factory at an early date.

"
,

Witji our enormous business—the hugest of any in Eastern 
Canada—we must necessarily show the hugest variety.

We consequently have more styles, more patterns,, mow 
color effects, than you’ll find in the combined stocks-of many of 
the stores in the city.

When a man comes here, therefore, he has such a stride 
scope of choice that his every whim and desire in the matter of 
clothes can be fully satisfied.

Besides getting exactly what he wants the man who buys 
his clothing at Oak Hall will get it for fully à fourth to à third 
less than other stores charge for clothing which in fabrics and 
workmanship is not as good as ours. This is becauie as man
ufacturers the middlemen’s profits is eliminated from our priced 
Our customers pay us no more than other stores pay at whole
sale. Our clothing this season challenges comparison; it 
not be surpassed at any point

. We extend a cordial invitation to all visitors to the Exhibi
tion to come and examine our new Fall stocks; it will be time 
profitably spent

■
ALDBN-DeMI^LE.

The marriage of Miss Muriel DeMille, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
DeMille, Lakeside, to Dr. John Alden, 

>hia, took place at the Parish 
Lakeside, on Saturday afternoon 

last. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Mr. Crowfoot. The church was very beauti
fully decorated by the girl friends of the 
bride, in pink and white. The bride was 
attended by Miss Sharp, Belieiale, and 
George DeMille acted as groomsman. After 
the ceremony, Dr. and Mrs. Alden left 
by C. P. R. for à trip through the United 
States.

Phi
eh

S

appointment to the 
. at their representa- 

Ottaw* Would be reduced by the 
coming redistribution, following the recent 
census, as a result of the working of the 
British North America Act. However, the 
pehple of those provinces were considering 
seriously how to stop the efflux of their 
; >opulation, particularly the young men. 
. mproved methods of farming and “larger 
markets” to give the farmer a better re
turn for his efforts were likely to really 
do more good than any attempt to place 
English settlers on ready-made farms. This 
had been tried before without much 
cess.

area

■ t■

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.; ■>
■

; SUBURBANITES LATE 
“Well, 'I’ve read Jackson’s story of ‘A 

slow train through Arkansaw’ ” said a pas
senger on the C. P. R. suburbsn train due 
at 7.55 this morning, “but it could not 
have had very much on this.” The train 
was half an hour late, not reaching the 
depot until 8.25, and this fact, coupled 
with the remembrance that the train has 
been behind time almost every day this 
week, was the cause of complaint. Many 
of those who come in from the country 
on this train are expected at their work 
at eight o’clock, and the excuse that the 
“train was late” is beginning to be frayed 
on the edges. It was said today that the 
trouble was due to the engine taking so 
long to get speed after stopping at the sta
tions along the line. After a delay of 

than the usual time at one of the 
stations along the line this morning a 
hearty cheer rang through the cars, joih- 
ed in by the passengers and those outside 
on the platform when the train again be
gan to steam along.

•n59 Charlotte Street
can*

. is
suc-I

I ■ —«

NEXT WEEK’S FINISH 
IN BASEBALL LEAGUE

Ï

WISHES* GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.Two Games Evoy Day Except 

Saturday i$ Plan Now — The 
Connolly Case

If *

I
more

Two games will be played here every day 
next week except on Saturday, in the N. 
B. and Maine League- A slight change 
has been made & thé previous schedule, 
so that Fredericton will play here two 
games on Friday,' but only one on Satur
day. '

As announced, the case of Larry Con
nolly, who suedE the Marathon manage
ment for $125 which he contended was 
due in salary, has been amicably settled. 
The amount admitted as being due him 
from the Marathon Club was $33.13. The 
Woodstock team, had advanced him $15 in 
transportation, hut he did not play with 

Eastport, Aug. 30—It is generally report- them and they ssked the Marathon man
agement to collect this amount from him, 
and this, it is said, was really the cause 
of -the suit. Yesterday, rather than have 
any further differences, the Marathon 
management paid him the $33.33 and $6 
in costs and the case was settled. They 
aisé told the Woodstock club to collect 
their own claim.

There is great interest in this after
noon’s game on- the Marathon grounds— 
Marathons vs. Fredericton.

The Fredericton Pets arrived in the 
city at noon today and will play the 
Greeks on the Marathon grounds this af
ternoon at 3.15 o’clock. It is likely that 
Lynch will do the pitching for the Pets, 
and either O’Connor or Winckler for the 
Greeks. The teams will he:— 
Marathons.

WILL THE C. P. Hv:

BUY CAMPOBELLO? k

That is Report Given Circulation 
la Eastport

ed that agents of the C. P. R. have been 
looking over Campobello Island, with a 
view to purchasing the property from the 
New York people who now have control
of it. This has been a very poor season 
at Campobello, but few of the cottages 
have been occupied and tile patronage at 
the Inn has not been up to the usual stan
dard.

Should the C. P. R. get control of the 
island as is now expected, there would no 
doubt be many changes and improvements 
made and the large hotel, the Tyn-y-coed, 
which has been idle for many years, would 
be repaired and opened to the public. This 
fine house occupies a very beautiful site 
near Friars Head and at one time was 
patronized extensively by summer visitors 
hut for the last. dozen or more years has 
been allowed to go to ruin and decay.

Fredericton.
Catcher.

McGovern . Murray'
Pitcher.

Winckler or' O’Connor, Lynch or Harring
ton.

1st Base.
LEFT FOR FREDERICTON.

Thomas W. Wilby of Quebec who is 
travelling from Halifax to Vancouver in 
an automobile to blaze a trail for a na
tional highway across Canada, arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon and left again 
last evening for PYedericton. He was met 
here by a delegation of automobile men. 
also by Mayor Frink. While here he re
ceived a letter to the mayor of Vancou
ver from Mayor Frink and also one by T. 
P. Regan of the N. B. Automobile Associ
ation. He was also-flic recipient of an 
original pennant of the N. B. A. A.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION A \ FALL SHAPES IN STIFF HATS jDutton Hoyt

2nd, Base. 

Sfd Base. 

Shortstop 

Left Field " 

Centre Field.

Pinkerton Ramsey
*

Winter B. Conley 

.. Wildes 

L. Conley 

-. Duggan 

.. Ganley

Will he the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman & Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman & Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wormwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

O’Brien 

Fraser ..

Riley .. ,

O’Donnell............................
Rudderham will officiate.

We h^ve just placed in stock several dozen STIFF HATS in the 
new shapes 'for Fall.

These hats have been made up in a variety of dimensions to suit 
men of all ages and builds.

For the young man who wants the snappy low crown hat with a 
wide brim we have a great line to choose from, and those who wish some
thing not extreme but right up-to-date will also find the correct hat here.

Come in and see the new shapes anyway.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00

if
•l,Right Field.

kMONTREAL WANTS PUTTER.
Sussex Record:—Butter is still holding 

away up in price. Wholesale good cream
ery butter is finding a ready sale at 26 1-2 
cents per pound. St. John dealers report 
enquiries from Montreal for good butter, 
something unusual in the way of dairy 
trade. In past years the maritime provin
ces have called on Montreal and even 
Siberia for butter. This year the condition 
is reversed and the hand still points to 
record prices butter |hi§ winter.

àPROSPECTING FOR IRON ORE.
Amherst News:—An American syndi

cate has recently taken a large area of land 
Advocate and are carrying on pros

pecting work with the hope of locating 
a large body of iron in that vicinity. The 
company have the greatest confidence in 
their property and claim that they have a 
veritable mountain of iron in that vicin-

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

\

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETit*

*
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McCall’s Patterns
10 and 15 Cents 

For Sale Only By
. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Given Awaynaai
One of these Shoe Polishing Outfits, consisting of Box 

of Polish, Dauber for putting it on, and Polishing Brush 
FREE with every pair of Shoes. - Also the Shoes at lowest 
prices in-St, John. ' \ .

Infants’ Shoes, 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 78c., 98c.
Children’s Shoes, 78c., 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.38.
Girls’ Shoes, 98c„ $1.18, $1.38, $,.48.
Women’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.38 
Boys’ Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.68, $1.98, $2 48.

Men’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.8.

COR. MAIN AND ,C. B. PIDGEON, BRIDGE STREETS

,----- The» Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

U
will be needing something in the way of Sty

lish, Dressy Headwear to complete your Sutumn 
outfit. We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs in this direction, our display compris
ing all the newest and most favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise you.

Come in and see them—Today.

«I. L. THORNE fit CO.
------- 55 Charlotte Street. ’Phone Main 753— -
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